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FOR SALEe Toronto World(

« STORE AND DWELLING 
Ne». 1490 and *92 Yens* Street. SUP* 
19 x 30 and apartment oven eeven room* 
and bath; two extra wash baelne; oak
r&rss? vsatjiz’sssf

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
39 King Street Eaet __ ________

FOR RENT
r.

A
w 1—740.742 YONOE STREET, 
aae fer 6 yearei » year» at SSOO per 
I year» at $250 per month. Ideal 

i for auto ealearoom. Poaaeaalon 
month. Apply N. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
■ street Eaet Main 5460

Main 6460
m.
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NAMANS tDVANCE S0UTT.0F LENS ON A TWO ME FRONT
s Forces Press Gains to Depth of 1000 Yards and Reach Avion Village Germans 

Flood Country Between Avion and Lens—Mesopotamian Commission Places 
Responsibility in Many Quarters f<$r Failure of First Advance on Bagdad.
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GERMANS HANG ON TO LENS 
WITH UTMOST DESPERATION

THE IMPERIAL AVIATION 
.FIELDSlRK scathing in attack

ON STAND TAKEN BY LAURIER
At Leaaide end Ridley Perk Rushed 

te Completion—Street Cere end 
Pevement Needed on Yang 

Meyer Chureh Anxious to 
Help King George.

Rapid progress la shown on the two bis 
aviation plants la the North Toronto dis
trict, onp at Leaaide to the aaat, the 
other at

* »
...

Dr. Clark’s Candid Wordsirai Chief More Anxious 
» Win Election Thai! 
far, Says Red Deèr In- 
argent—Col. Arthurs 
Lssails Quebec’s Attitude 
itrongly—A. K. Maclean 
i Bolter.

Enemy Has Transferred 
Town Into Fortress, With 
Guns Trained Everywhere 
—Foe Prisoners Declare 
They -Are Promised Peace 
by September.

Ridley Perk, to the west The 
letter is on the Robins estate, end Is ap
proached M Meson avenue, this side of 
York MÎ1U. The engineer» end. workmenSir Wilfrid Laurier, by refusing coalition, opposing conscription 

end preparing to oppose parliamentary term extension leys himself 
open to the charge of being less anxious to win the war then to win
the next general election. .._

The referendum would allow the slacker» to determine our 
at the front end give undue power to the province where most of the 
slackers reside. „ . .No matter Which way the referendum went. It I» unlikely that 
the Liberals, It returned to power, would pass the conscription act.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier end the bulk of hie followers, who are op
posed to conscription, might fera a government that would do for
the millennium, but not one able to face Armageddon. _______

If organized labor opposes conscription, it is probably Because 
the present bill alms only to conscript man power.

The government should impose an income tax that will hurt, cut 
out patronage, especially In military finances, remove all tariff duties 
from food and fuel and make every man wearing khaki earn his pay.

its second reading and I shall

al munitions board have Just 
» tone-tar pavement north 

no avenue, for half a, mile, 
with Mason avenue, already

of the imp 
put down 
from Deto 
to a Junct
pared in a klgh-cla»» way, westerly to
wards BaxhSrst street Water pipe» and 
sewers are being laid from.th» city mains 
along this route right up to the officers' 
quarters, the cadets' quarter», the work
shops and the six big hangars for the 
airplanes. Work On all these buildings 
la now under way, and the whole plant 
ought to be ready tor occupation in a 
month or lees

i The Leaaide flying field 1» much fur
ther advanced, many of the building» be
ing up, water from the city put in, and 
sewers and draina about completed. Air
plane» a*» already In tire hangars. The 
highway to tide plan*- is ever Merton 
street pared right up to Bayview; then 
by the concrete pave

] put in by the Town of Leaaide, to the 
wire and cable munitions plant on Sou- 

I gnu; then east and north to Egtinton 
A stone and tar paaremçht from 

Soudan to Bglinton is how being put 
down. Electric wires for light and power

S
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By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press.

i a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 26.—Colonel James 
tours. Conservative member for 
ury Sound, Dr. Michael Clark, Lib- 
ll member for Red Deer, Donald 
itherland, Conservative member for 
pith Oxford, A. K. Maclean, Liberal 
jWber for Halifax, and F. 8. Robl- 
mx, Conservative member for Kent, 

B-, delivered strong and earnest 
leeches in the house today against the 
ifcrendum and in support of the Con-

British Headquarters in France, 
June 26.—Realizing Ms danger, the 
German commander is fighting for 
Lens like a wolf In a corner. Lens 
gone means that a large sector will 
have to be abandoned. So, inside a 
salient somewhat resembling the shape 
of a dog's head, the German» are 
hanging on. apparently determined to 
hold until the last hope goes glim
mering.

The Canadians took La Cvulotte this 
morning at 7 o’clock, their patrol» 
pushing on eastward towards Avion,

CANADIANS SHOVE UNE 
BEFORE AVION VILLAGE

49c I shall support this measure on 
vote against the referendum. ■

it
nes from
s. .49 t on McRae drive

CENSORED FOU BIG ONSET ITptlon bill. The anti-conscription 
tiqsent was. voiced at today’s att- 
I by Oneslphore Turgeon, of Clou* 
ter, N. B„ and Jacques Bureau, of 
we Rivers, both Liberals. Colonel 
hers, who resumed the conscrlp- 
i debate ha* recently returned from 
.ftont and on behalf of the Canadian 
HT pleaded for immediate reinforce- 
ata He spoke plainly of the lack 
loyalty in Lower Canada, and tie
red that only one thousand French- 
Adlan» were actually at the front 

Seething Arraignment 
to event of the day. however, 
topg and eloquent speech in fanror 
BBacrlptlon delivered by Dr, Mi- 
I Clark, Liberal. He not only 
pitied conscription and opposed the 
grendom, hut fairly shook from feet 
duet of the Liberal party. No ntore 
thing arraignment of Btr Wilfrid 
iricr has ever been delivered in the 
Stolon Parliament Dr. Clark polnt- 
Sut that the Liberal leader, while 

letlng that he desired to win the 
had rejected coalition, was fight- 

conscription, and Intended to opt 
extension. Dr. Clark was, there- 
forced to the conclusion that Sir 

rid was lee» anxious to win the 
than he wes to w,ln the election.

Urge National Good.
, K. Maclean did not go so far as

__ bis Liberal colleague from Alberta,
Bat he declared himself against the 
Iriferendum and in favor of oonscrip-
toin. Like Dr. Clark, he believes in I ,,^4* public in a blue book issued to
ll national government and the same the report v. w,=few w« f»nkly exprewed by Mr. has been investi-

herland. who urged th© prim© iron »« *t.A ■M#»«oD©tairiIart expedition# ir to take into his cabinet some of “^roSort firSa that the
0 ruminent Liberals who were sup- V1®- military

__ ,.i— «mscriotlon expedition was a Justifiable military
f^Mr. burgeon dn opposing congcrip- enterprise, but was undertaken with 
lion confined himself largely to legal insufficient forces and hjMtoliwto 
arguments, but Mr. Bureau, who epoke preparation, and that Its initial ra.11- 

jrak the same side, cut loose with a ure with the lose of Kut-efl-Amara, 
'Scathing denunciation of the Province wae due to lack of foresight, mistakes 
; ef Ontarlo.^lge aaUKthat Quebec was I and miscalculations. The report
* surrounded by~enemies in Canada, | (mnkly declares that the shortcomings
i «ore to be feared than the Prus- I reflect discredit upon the or-
• alias, whose methods they were adopt- aptitude of aB concerned, and
to*. There was a deliberate effort to aonortlons the chief responsibility 
*Wd the French-Canadians In a re- General Nix»n the former com-
torvs and isolate them from the re8t J^der cf the British forces in Meso-

*** the country. notaimia, and upon the viceroy of In-
11 Col. Arthurs (P^ry Sound) resumed to-chtof^ln^Indto! ‘oen. C°81rE-jihe adjourned debate on the second mander in cmer in 

’ leading of the conscription bill. There LtoJucharrip- - secretary forI was rZ difference of opinion, he said, J Austen Chamberl^n^ecretaryjor 
h on the subject of this bill among, the India, and <G^enf’rIa*.®a^;
F »«n at the front. They needed rein- secretary ®t Uto.India ^Ice:In 1Uon 
I forcements end they wanted them right don, and the war cominittce t e 
I away. They took no interest in what cabinet itself also share the reeponsl- 
*L 8ir Robert Borden or Sir Wilfrid Lau- biHty.

Flier said about conscription in 1914, With regard to the fevernment e 
I or the Militia Act in 1904. He spoke military and naval advisers, there 

2;for these men. having been with them port says they approved the advance, 
to the field, and he voiced their sen- but the papers submitted suggest 
tlmemts when he said that no one to- that their approval wa8.. 
day was opposing conscription ex- They appeared to have anticipated no 
eept from somd selfish, personal, poll- difficulty in an advance on Bagdad. 
Heal purpose. The voluntary system, but only in holding it._

-Col. Arthurs said, had broken down Bad Pre-war Policy.
Because a great raany patriotic men I The report largely attributes the 
Who were wilting to serve would not shortcomings to the policy of India- 

, enlist unless and until the Packers I criminate retrenchment pursued for 
were made to do so. In hie own dis- gome years before the war by the 

, trict of Parry Sound many French- India Government, under Instructions 
‘ Canadians had been brought In to take (rom the home government, 

the jobs which had been held by men I por «the lamentable breakdown" of 
Who had gone to the front. When the I the technical services, the responsl- 
Mcrutting officers went to get more I bllity is attributed to Surgeon-Gen. H. 

f volunteers the reply they received was, |Q Hathaway, who "showed similar 
E "Why should 1 go to the front and L^fitnese for the high administrative 
I have my job taken by some able- |offlce he held.”
B todied slacker from Quebec?" I The report recommends

Quebec's Lamentable Failure. I desirable that the governing machln- 
Col, Arthurs said that the failure t{ the indtan army should be so 

41 til6 French-Canadia.ns to enlist was reformed ag to enable it to be a help 
me cause of conscription. If Quebec I and not a drag on the fighting ca-

. Wd done her duty, we would long ago of the armies it controls, and
We raised the army of 500,000 men * t the alm of administrative reform 
gemlsed by the prime minister. In certainly in the military de-
grp' bound a) number of French-Ca- enU ghould he the devolution

K k^anfl hai' enl**ted in Col. Arthurs ^yeBpone|t,lllties and duties from the
\ by.1 tbe over-centralized bureaucracy of the
L had either deserted or had asked ] Aim]H
I f°f their discharge, bringing evidence *°v® h1". . . t ' the ret)ort areI >9 Prove that the>- were afflicted with ^Irl Donourh-
l «very disease from lunacy to house- Lord
r Mt’i knee i more. Lord Hugh Cecil, Sir Archibald

The record showed that some S000 Williamson. T.^tVMnn
French-Canadians had enlisted in the Bridge, General Æir Neville Lytt.eton 
Province of Quebec, but CoL Arthurs and John Hodgaf, minister of laboi.
4id not think the number recruited had I In a separate renort. Josiah A 
been anything like that much. There jWedgewood. commander in the royal

(Concluded on Page 2, Column ♦).

Germans Remain in Hamlet, Keeping Up Steady Sniping 
FroiÉ Montas—Dominion Troops Consolidate 

Captured Ground.

S'
while other British troops advanced 
down the eastern Slope of Hill 66.$3.35 KUT DISASTER MIX MILL are also up. The Germans have extended the ■-a, hereee, power• Hundreds of mem 

machines, drain-digging 
scores of motors and eutomoMaa are
working day and night at both'plant», By Stawart Lyoe.

_ . . c 1 «7i_ A-rirm «f Cnn-1 under dlrectidn of Col. Low, who built tha Canadian Headquarter» In France,
Commission French Wm Action or von BordeR cmav via. London, June 24.—O Sday was

siderable Importance Near I But ta» west need tor these two plant» spent il, the consolidation of the
-, 1 . ___ h- ajawsajSNStalStoseSear fNWN tared ground. "The
Hurtebise harm. .-^.., }1* Y«»we Street, and the imperial au- ,n Avto„, and from It# ruined

thorities wvuia greatly. appreciate quick h, has tent up a steady sniping 
action on the part Of the city in taking further tooh# south hie machine guns 
over the Metropolitan franchise. The aSoo ware extremely busy, 
negotiations for tide franchis» ought to Our casualties, the people at home 
be concluded m a fortnight, and before a wTU be glad to learn, are remarkably

Alik. DUperw Strong BuLI^h».
garian ReconnaiMance Party wk on “

th© track allowanc©. Mayor CnuroB aay© . f 4renclTea
if this deal is not competed he may have and his. very' little is left of
to ate CoL Low to flM in the holes on •

r an4nn lone sa —Tha Infantry ac- | Tonga street with crushed atime and tar Canadian troops entered the village 
bertrton S^iaSSa topping. Aid. Ball and Works Commis- ^ ^ compte this morning. Th# Ger-

and Rhte^te^ven way entirolTto sloner Harris are, however, confident that man, have withdrawn in this neigh-
artiWory duels in th© sector of Moulin th© city will b© busy on th© tr*^te and borhood from a Un© about one and
de Laffaux end a continuance by the pavement before August let. The way three-quarters miles long.
Germane et the slow demolition of I (or mayor to get knighthood, if he The retirement of the Germans 

vrtth gunfire. Monday night aeslTea the honor, is to help King George ceased during the night.
saw an engagement of considerable m-tMr yonge street. King out on that part of the t»nt opposlte
proportions "northwest of the ^ Lloyd George are waiting Merfoourt and to thateofh frmn the
bise farm, where the French captured George ana ^ u dqing enemy's front line Strongly held. TheS^nan first line trench*, and tote «xtoualy to hterttotiti» rityu^^ng u.ed many flaresjthramritoe
more than 300 priaonora. Beriln to it* part. . _,uton> d
admitting the Stoln by the French, mission is spending several imuions 
tempers the German crown prince's dollars hereabouts in a quite free way; 
loss somewhat by the assertion that In | gad the city should at least show some 
counter-attacks Ms army recaptured 
the greater portion of the lost ter
rain.

"The day wae calm save in the re
gion of Moulin de Laffaux, where the 
artillery fighting was quite active, and 
In the region of Rhetors, which wae 
violently bombarded,” eay# the official 
statement issued by the French war 
office tonight.

Belgian communication ; "The enemy 
shelled our roads of communication, 
while the artillery actions wore espe
cially spirited to the neighborhood of 
Ramecapelle, Dlxmude, Reninghe and 

There was lively bomb

floods with water from the River Sou
ches until the plain between Avion 
and. Lena is wall covered. ‘

The mill city on the western fringe 
of Laos has been rased by order of

so that 
a clean -

the British as they approach. 
Lens itself la a mass of ruins. Th* 
Walla still stead, but the city la roof
less, malting aeroplane photographe 
resemble a bird's eye view of Pompeii.

Whole row» cf houses have been 
leveled that the field guns may obtain 
wider rangeai The entire city has 
been converted Into a German fortress, 
in which each ruined house is a ma
chine gun emplacement and every cel
lar and sub-cellar a refuge.

For weeks the British refrained from 
sheUlng Lena, but the Germans, taking 
advantage of the sentiment staying 
the bands of the English, brought 
their guns into the town, razed the 
houses about the gun pita and then 
blazed away safely. Recently, there
fore. the British guns have trained 
their eight* on the gun positions hid
den to the mining capital. The Ger
man losses In the Lena salient are 
heavy, and new drafts are constantly 
demanded.

Prisoners eay that they had been 
promised peace definitely by Septem-

ama, trim-
3.35f night, and threw -rifle grenade» when

ever our patrols were observed.
It-3the vicinity o< La Oeillette, ma-

The torrential rain which fell was ac
companied by a high wind, which held 
up the advance towards th* Village un
til daylight.

«"•2.75 Mesopotamian
Chiefly Blames Sir John 

"Nixon.

German higher command, 
machine guns may have

theto action all night.
the

Pi sweep Atremains

with silk in 
ted with rlb- 
mlng styles 
Idren 
lay..

LIVELY IN BALKANS Guns Active by Night.
All night our artillery was extreme

ly active. The flash- of guns along the 
front seemed like distant lighting. It 
wae more like a storm than a thing 
of man’sVhandiwork.

Early this morning the men, who 
had lain all night in the wet trenches, 
were cheered by orders to advance. A 
barrage was laid upon La Coutotte and 
closely following R the Canadians en
tered the village about seven In the 
morning, encountestog little resistance.

The Germane have made enormous 
crates* at all the cross roads In Avion

These

HARDMGE RESPONSIBLE

Austen Chamberlain Took 
Wrong Advice of Military 

Experts.

1.40
i. Come

'

Near Vardar. Between our

y 49c
’ toe season’s ; 
rubber 49 London, June 26.—The most scath

ing and outspoken official report of 
the Investigation of any military op
erations since the war began, not 

excluding the report on the 111-
wae

■
and leading toward# Lena, 
crater» did not exist forty-eight hourseven

fated Dardanelles expedition. ago.
About nine o'clock this morning the 

(Concluded on Page >, Column 7).finish; 4 ft. 
h UOU8 poets, 
C0.00..- 17M 
I pure white 
ktch, spring 
[ureas wood SEEK CANADIAN HORSES 

FOR THE BRITISH ARMY

fbar.
' Advance of Thousand Yards.
The official report from British 

headquarters in France tonight reads:
Further information regarding the 

operations carried out by us last 
night northeast of Fontatoe-lee-Ool - 
■Hies shows that all our objectives 
were gained with little loss. Twenty- 
seven prisoner* were taken. Two 
hostile counter-attacks delivered with 
considerable strength were success
fully driven off.

During the day our progress south 
of (Lena continued. Our troops ex
tended their gains. Enemy positions * 
astride the Bouchez River, on a front 
of two miles, to a depth of one'thou
sand -yards, passed Into our posses
sion. We have occupied the Village 
of La Goulotte.

As a result of a raid attempted by 
toe enemy last night west of La Bas
ses, twelve German prisoners were 
left In our hands.

In the air fighting yesterday two 
German airplanes were brought down; 
three other hostile machines 
driven down out of control. One of 
our machines is missing.

The Associated Press says: The 
•low but »ure encirclement of Lens, 
the important coal centre held by the 
Germane In the department of Pas 
de Calais, is in process of consum
mation by the Canadians. Having 
already during tha present week 
captured important vantage points 
west, and southwest of the town, a 
fresh smash at tile German line* ha» 
been rewarded by toe occupation of 
the Village of La Coulotte, situated a 
mile to the south.

With the British -forces virtually en
veloping the town, except on the east, 
the Germans already have ceased the 
mining of coal in the immediate -J 
vicinity of Lens, thereby seemingly in
dicating that they realize that their 
tenure of the position is short lived 

Altho the British war office aside 
from the operations around Lens, re
porta no activity by Field Marshal 
Haigs men rising in importance above 
minor patrols activities, the Berlin 
war office asserts .that the heavy 
artillery duel» are in progress at 
various points in which enormous 
quantities of ammunition are being 

Reading between the lines of 
the German report, it le apparent that 
the British are thq aggressors, and it 
Is possible that General Haig Is pav
ing the way for a aerious of new. 
throats against-the Omjfm «liste

appreciation. Sir William Mackensie la 
said to have Instructed the representa
tive» of the Metropolitan to close up the 
deal tor the railway on Tonga street up 
to York Mills.

Brigadier-General Neill Has Supervision Over Pur
chase of Remounts for Cavalry 

and Artillery.

STETTIN HUNGER RIOTS
LEAD TO BLOODSHED

Mob Plunders Shops—Soldiers 
Fire on People With 

Machine Guns.
neighborhood of $176 a head and up.

___ Toronto Concentration Point,
now an opportunity of supplying Hbraes will also be bought at Lon- 
horses for the British army. Bri- don and other pointe in western On- 
eadier-General Neill of the Canadian tario, and as bought will be concern- 
Expeditionary Force was to Toronto tretadta ‘“tta Wasten C*t-

necticmritherr!rith. ^T^lÆ *%**£,*&'"win’5.*°2*"tZ

they took up the question with toe Bri- ever required.
tieh war office of supplying remounts CoL George Carruthere, who hma 
for the British army, and after several also been at toe font, ie associated with 
conference», a satisfactory arrange- Brigadier-General Neill in these re
nient was outlined. The Canadian mount purchases and has opened ot- 
mtolstere offered to .lend the services flees in Montreal
of Brigadier-General Nelli to the Bri- It will be remembered that over a 
,i-h -war office tor this purpose, and year ago the question of buying horses 
the offer was gladly accepted. The in the Canadian market wae under 
reneial came back In the same Ship consideration and for national reasons 
wito the Canadian ministers and im- preferences was given for the time 
mediately began organizing buying being to the requirements of the Can- 
axrangements for Canadian horses, adian Expeditionary Force. The re- 
Already he has opened up depots In suit was that the British war °ff*o® 
th* west; the headquarters for On- bought a large number of horsesln the 
tario will be In Toronto; and already United State# to the prejudice ofCan- 
aÏÏroe number of horses have been adian breeders. Thme purchases have 
hrmabt at The Repository and at The now been exhausted and the result of 
Union Stock Tarda In Toronto .and at the auction of the ministers is that ex- 
nt+1 er*nlacee; and the buying will be tensile buying will go on all over Can- 
continued indefinitely for some months ada from now on, for the benefit of 

Q,e requirements will be con- the breeders amd dealers of this 
tinuous and large. The price is In the > country.

Canadian farmer* and breeders havePypegaale. ____
fighting near the ferryman’s house.”

Eastern theatre, June 26; Quite In
tense cannonading <xn both arides took 
place in the region of the Vardar and 
the Cerna bend, where a strong Bul
garian reconnaissance, which attempt
ed to enter our trenches, was dispens
ed with rifles and grenades. The Brit
ish troops carried out to toe eaet of 
Lake Dodran a successful raid In which 
they made about a dozen Bulgarian 
prisoners. Allied aviators successfully 
bombarded a number of enemy en
campments.

rgains Gothenburg, June 26.—According to
•a French 
iade Combln- 
Regular $5.00, 
3.48—Made of 
1 utility French 
>k, with «cal- 
leek and arms 
ilnty fine de- 
f floral hand 
oidery. The 

slashed 
calloped edge- 
,4 to 42. £0-

further details given the newspaper 
Tijd, by a resident in Gothenburg who 
witnessed them, the recent hunger 
riots in Stettin were of a most serious 
nature.

The riots began June IS, toe mob 
being competed largely of women, al
tho some men took part in the dis
orders. The outbreak had its origin 
in rumors that foodstuffs had been ex
ported. The mob plundered shop* and 
broke windows. The police in the 
outlying parte of the city strenuously 
fought to quell th# riots. One girl was 
reported to have been stabbed .thru 
the body with a sword. In the central 
part of the city, toe soldiers used 

and bayonets and

Several persons were killed.

h are

PLAN UNIFORM POLICY
ON WHEAT QUESTION

low bust
Canadian Grain Supervisors Are 

in Touch With U. S. 
Authorities.

ires 2.95
1

machine guns 
several persons are reported to have 
been killed near the Hanaa bridge.

The sound of firing was heard all 
night. Machine gun detachments were 
posted at various centres of the city 
turnout the following day. Work was 
generally resumed June 20.

Ay Winnipeg, June 26.—The board of 
grain supervisors for Canada, it was 
announced today, have under consid
eration a policy with regard to both 
available and prospective supplies of 
wheat, and are in communication 
with the corresponding authorities in 
the United States, with a view to en- 
deavoring to reach a policy uniform 
In both countries. The board will not 
permit thd opening of the market for 
future delivery livwheat until further 
notice.
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DINBlN’S MEN'S STRAWS. Robertson last week. It was thru the 
efforts of this company and the Quer- 
bec Board of Trade that the contract 
was obtained. It is for the construc
tion of four steamers. They are to be 
wooden screw vessels weighing 2000 
tons each. The first two are to be 
launched in the fall and the other 
two in the spring. Quebec business 
men are greatly pleased at the receipt 
of this contract there. They say It

SHIPBUILDING BEGINS
AT CITY OF QUEBECExclusive impor- 

rangingMen and tarions.
from $2 to $4. An 
imported straw bat 
'from an exclusive 
London maker — the 
best $2 straw In 
America. Panamas 
from $5 upwards.
Any Dineen hat, at 
its price, ie tetter 
then any other hat 
at a similar price. 
Dineen’e, 140 Tonge street.

Quebec, June 27.—Orders from the 
Imperial government are being receiv
ed by ^«"«6ian firms for the erection 
of steamers to handle» freight to and 
from Canadian ports. One of the 
moat
imperial authorities wae that given . wm be the start of a great industry 
out to the Quebec firm of Qutnlan and a* the Ancient City.

authors: R**
Edward Stewart 
M. Dell, Gen» 

1 Wiggln.

Lt n
SKATER HIT BY MOTOR.

Thomas Brant, 600 West Wellington 
street, had his head cut when knocked 
down by a motor car driven by Chas. 
H. RoutoMffe, 836 College street, on 
Defoe street last might He was taJwn 
home. The boy was on roller skates 
at the time.

used.

recent contracts Issued by the i
L

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6). 13* ■ V;i
J.
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LOANS BY U.S. TO ALLIES 
ARE PAST BILLION MARK

WasfiWton, June 26.—American loans to the allies 
passed the billion dollar mark today, when the treasury placed 
*15,000,000 to the credit of Belgium and $10,000,000 to 
France’s account.

Credits to all the allies to meet their expenditures in this 
country now total #1,008,000,000, of which Great Britain has 
received $550,000,000 and France #210,000,000.
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HAMILTON'WILL HAVE

BIG REVIEW MONDAY

Militia Regiments Will Celebrate 
Fiftieth Anniversary of 'Con

federation by Parade.

WEDNESDAY MORNING2

K SCATHING 
IN HIS ATTACK

TOPREMIER MARTINBIG LIBERAL SWEEP 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

t
'

THFN STARTinfill Jinn 1
Æ:

SPOT
(Continued from Page 1)«Crothera Makes Statement as 

to Commissioner Arm
strong’s Procedure. #

WillMartin Government 
Have Majority of Over 

Forty.

were today, he said, only 1000 French- 
Canadians at the front.

Mr. Carroll (Cape Breton) : "Where 
ere the other 7000?”

Col. Arthurs: “I don’t know. , They 
probably deserted."

CoL Arthurs characterized the pro
posed referendum as a farce. It would 

_ .get us nowhere. We had a referendum
Oliver Contends Ooevrnment on prohibition, and what did it amount 

, , iji- to? Conscripting 100.000 more menIntervention Should Cover I would not disturb Industry In Canada

a Wider Field.

IG TIN27—Hamilton. Wednesday, June
i Day will be observed here 

review of the jnilitla regiments. 
Royal and 91st Highlanders. The 

piments will parade at 10 o'clock 
nd march to Victoria Park, where a 
eview and a march-past will take 
lace. The strength of the two regt- 
lents will be 1000 officers and men. 
: Is expected that the salute will be 
sken by some officer from the dls- 
rict headquarters.
The members of the militia units 

re taking great interest in the rifle 
that has been

y *
1th

/ MORE LIGHT DESIRED
PREMIER WINS REGINA

PIG COPPER 
ZINC SPELTER

Independents Fare Badly in 
Elections—-Conservatives 

Carry Towns.

or lessen production. There were 12,- 
900 men In England today unfit to go 
to the front who ought to be sent right 
beck to Canada and put to work m the

t I

»y a Staff Reporter. ■■
Ottawâ, June 26.—On the orders of | factories and on the farms.

Dr. 'Clark Outspoken.
/Dr. Michael Clark (Red Deer) said 
its position was so well known that 

in southern Alberta and aoutlilsastern lit was scarcely necessary for him to 
British Columbia were to be /operated I inform the house that he Intended to 
Immediately under the direction of the {vote against the referendum and in 
government or tVheiher Mr. Atm-' «vor of the conscription bill. He had 
strong, the newly-appointed. 'director no sympathy with militarism, but the 
of mines, was first to conducf' ^n in- I passage of the bill would not be the 
vesttgation. He had/alveady heordtnat [triumph of militarism. The United 
Mr. Armstrong's • appointment was States had always been a pacific nation 
cbjectoâ-tb un the ground that he was a"d she w«s no less pacific today altho 
not the friend of organized labor. He 8 „„had adopted conscription, and ten 
thought the minister of labor should million young men had gladly marched 
rriake.a -statement to the house and lt° t‘*o place of, registration prepared 
thé country respecting the recent n«- ,t1Ll®erve fnd lf need be 16 dle for 
-gotlitione between the operators and tnd" cou"tr>'-
the miners, and the mission of the I The principle of conscription, he 
member for Kootem* (R. F. Green) *aid' correct. It was neither fair 
who had acted as mediator. that °?e famUy' ,<me dls"

Hbn. T. W. Crotbwir minister of °r one Province should
labor, replied that Mr.'Armstrong was ^“®ly sheltered by the flagif 
at Calgary today and he hoped to have “f°ther family, another district or an- 
the men back at work tomorrow. He Province was pouring out its

sfîrfirïiïii ■»'“s

voluntary system took many men to
the battle line who ought to remain
at home, and left many at home who
ought to be at the front. It had been

..necessary in England to bring back
h.hs w from ttle arml“ ln the "e'd

SSTSK ta eSutt2£ to u^nt^f^K^/enC w-™
^22i”rifUtiSe province The "gwem" mu^h mor* badly needed In'the mills 
part of the province. Tne govern- |at home.
ment, he said, in undertaking to oper
ate privately-owned coal mines as a

ihooting program 
idopted by the authorities as a means 
>f putting the .militia units back to 
heir old standing. The indoor range 
s being well patronized ; about 460 
nen of the two regiments have used 
t up to date. The outdoor range will 
>pen on July 2.

The supplies of the 18th and 91st 
Regiments were Inspected yesterday 
it the James street armories toy 
Staff-Capt. Scott of Toronto, who 
same down from Camp Borden for 
:hat punpoee.

Lieut.-CoL Robertson, chief recruit
ing officer, ha» received word that no 
further recruits will be accepted for 
the engineers' battalion except for the 
signaling section.

Car Load Lots
Regina, Sask., June 26. — The Lib

erals swept Saskatchewan almost 
clean in today's elections, and will 
have more than, fifty of the fifty-nine 
seats ln the legislature, a greater ma
jority Jhari was accorded the Scott 
government ln 1912.

Of the seven Conservatives In the 
last house only two are definitely 
known at midnight to be re-elected, 
W, B. Willoughby, the opposition 
leader, and Lleut.-Col. Glenn, who was 
not opposed by the Liberals in South 
Qu’Appell^/ but was opposed by an 
.independent. The on.ly other Conserv
ative elected Is Donald McLean, In' 
Saskatoon City. The winning of Sas
katoon City constitutes the Conserva
tives only gain from the Liberals.

On the other hand, the Liberals 
wrested Lumsden. Moose Jaw county. 
Prince Albert and 
from the opposition, 
from Maple 'Creek 
plete as. to give no Indication of the 
feeult.'

All the labor, independent and non
partisan league candidates suffered 
defeat.

the day in the house. Mr. Buchanan 
(Medicine Hat) asked if the coal mines

OR LESS

THE CANADA METAL CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

i

APPRECIATE THE DIEPPE
CONVALESCENT HOME AUTO DRIVER FACES

TWO SERIOUS CHARGES

Harold Hammond’s Alleged Of
fences Are Intoxication and 

. Criminal Negligence.

d be se- 
or whichWillow Bunch 

while returns 
are still so incom- awt. fissrassHBA&ifather had suffered. In closing, Dr. i TON- 3.1-27 Kin* w«t ”*L"

Clark said: :

A meeting of the committee of the 
Canadian Convalescent Home for Offi
cers at Dieppe was called to welcome 
Miss Louie Chadwick, who has been 
obliged to resign h*r position as one 
of the staff ln Dieppe, and has recently 
returned to Toronto, and to say good
bye to Miss Agatha Cassels, who is lead
ing ln a few day* to take Miss Chad
wick's place. ,

The chair was taken by Mr. J. B. 
O’Brian. Others on the pla.tform were 
Mrs. T. F. W. Ross, Mrs. Burnham, 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody, Colonel William

Colonel 
the Canadian 

the formal

TConscription, fairty applied.
Full Support Sure. # m

"I don’t want to forget before sit- s-u wmmMm
ting down that wittv the majority of JU CM JL IC/a
ih*seŒ*b0ufslnils,C0mülch too® WELLINGTON HOTEL :
to be committed to two opposite lines ' Refurnished throughout, 
of policy in a general election. 1 shall . ing-room a li carte. Sa 
support this measure on Its second 1 
reading, and I «hall vote against the j — 
referendum, because I bèlleve this y 
measure is one more step In the long | 
series of events, becoming very long I 
now, which have been marshalling j 
Canada intd her proud place in the . 
frofct rank of the nations of the world 
—another of that necessary series of 
events by which Canada Is moulding 
her own destiny at the moment that 
•he is helping so mightily In moulding 
the destiny of the world and the fu
ture - of the world's civilization. The 
greatness of the cause, the honor oUJ 
our country, the gloriousness and the j 
certainty of the coming triumph, and, , 
above all, the needs of the boys, make 1 
ipe—feeK sure that fn this house and j 

country not only this step, but 1 
every other that is needed and will be 
provided, as 1 believe, by the prime 
minister, until the war Is won, will 
be supported up to 'the hilt.”

Mr. Turgeon (Gloucester, N.B.) 
said the bill contemplated a radical 
change In the legislation and should 
not be passed until submitted to and 
approved by the pepple. He would, 
therefore, supp'ort the Laurier amend
ment.

time by the government, but a return 
would be 'laid on the table of the 
house setting out the entire correspon- 

1 dence.
Hon. Frank Oliver said he could not

" CANADIAN TROOPS INVADE 
DETROIT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, June 26—For ^ 

time in 106 years British^troops in
vaded American soil when this after
noon over 100 members of the 21st 
Essex regiment and overseas draft 
took part ln .the Red Cross pageant 
ln Detroit, marking the closing hour 
of the nation-wide campaign to raise 
8105,000,000. Close to 50,000 people, in- 

♦ eluding many hundreds from Cana
dian border cities, took part in the 
parade, which was epoch marking, for 
Detroit

Canadians in their old Imperial red 
coats furnished a dramatic spectacle 
marching ahead of a band of Belgian 
refugees, mostly women and children. 
The effect produced cheers from 
thousands and tears from many Whose 
emotions were overwrought.

The program taken part ln by 
local officials was as follews:

Speech of welcome by/ Mayor Marr; 
an address in French; the "Mar
seillaise," sung by choir directed by H. 
C. Raclcot; address by Mayor Tusort, 
of Windsor; ' address by Col. Robinson, 
of the 21st regiment; Russian folk
songs, sung ln Russian by the Boyarr 
troupe, of the Temple theatre; speech 
toy Belgian Vice-Consul Schembrook, 
ln Flemish; song by Lillian Poll, former 
prima donna of "Chocolate Soldier," 
and resident of Detroit, in Italian; 
speech by Rabbi Franklin; "My Own 
United States," sung by Henry Sant- 
rey, of the Majestic theatre; address 
by Mrs. Wellington Hunt, r Red Cross 
Viurse; "My Country ’Us of Thee," 
sung by assemblage; address by Chap
lain Atkinson, ret or of St. Matthais 
(Episcopal church; “Star Spangled 
Banner," and "O Canada," sung by 
assemblage, and led by Mme. Leon 
Roslnstka.

Hamilton, Wednesday, June 27.— 
Harold HAmmond, 872 North 'Went
worth street, appeared in court yes 
terday on two separate charges, one 
of being drunk while. Ip charge of a 
motor car and the other of criminal 
negligence. After stating that it was 
a serious case, Magistrate Jelfe re
manded the prisoner and allowed him 
cut on bail of $200. Hammond was in 
charge of a motor oar when he knock
ed down an aged man named James 
Schütz, 165 Bold street, who at 
present is ln a precarious condition. 
When Hammond was arrested It Is al
leged he was under the influence of 
liquor.

“POLKA DOT” TIES — SPECIALLY 
PRICED AT SCORE’S.

There Isn't a man on earth that a 
polka dot tie Is not becoming to, and
there are no ties .--------------- .
made and worn that 
ire more correct 
neckery for summer 
wear than those ser
viceable soft silk 
foulards ln the var
ious sizes of dots.
We are displaying 
today a special con» ■.
slgnment of them ln ,_________ ,
the navy blue ground with white 
spots. Just as high class and high 
quality as any Score, standard de
mands—ihut they’re very specially 
priced—four-in -hand shapes, regular 
76c for 66c—bow ties, special at 45c— 
three for $1.25. R. Score A Son, Ltd.', 
77 lÇlng street west.

European 
mple rooms

*the first Hendrie, and Frank M. ' Gray.
representing t 

Society. After 
business of the meeting had been dis
posed of Archdeacon Cody read 
from a Canadian chaplain to the 
who had been a patient at the home:

"What seems to delight the patients 
most of all." he wrote. "Is the absence 
of Irritating little rules and regulations 

h as are necessary In huge hospllalg."
Col. Hendrie, who for some time was 

stationed near Dieppe, also spoke warm
ly of the good work being done there. 
Colonel Sweny. speaking for the Cana
dian. Red Cross Society, whose repre
sentative ln France is most generous to 
the home, said that the home at Dieppe 
Is one of the Institutions the society Is 
always ready to help, because It is doing 
necessary work, and "doing that work 
most efficiently. Miss Chadwick gave a 
most interesting account of her work 
at Dieppe during the past two years, 
telling the audtepee of the dally found 
of the staff, and of the minor excite
ments that relieve the monotony from 
time to time. The attendance at the 
meeting, which was held at the home 
of Mrs. H..D. Warren, was excellent, 
and the audience keenly Interested. A 
shower was held for the home, and a 
large number of useful gifts, socks, and 
house linen of various kinds were do
nated.

thousandsSweny was 
Red Cross Diamendi on Credit

$1, *2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for ’ ï 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcada 
Opp. Tepiperance. 1
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a letter 

force*.
Quebec’s Faulty Contention.

scinC,rjS't*: fu

» jnHxlî piSHn fi
turn." The minister, In hie opinion, England’s war it must be admitted that 
Should make a statement to the house Englishmen were not carrying It on 
outlining the policy of the government I In England. They were fighting in 
and the steps leading up to the ad- Belgium, France, Egypt, Mesopotamia 
option.of that jplicy. | —wherever they could strike at the
.. a .... - .1. turban of a Turk or the helmet of a
M A MV Dir MCI! Teuton. In the same province It was
ill A Ml DlU ITlfill argued that the right sort of recruit-

/ I *n6 officer had not been sent to that 
S DC rrMCITDrn ,ocallty'- He would ask in reply who 
AltF. l.UIIGlmulN™,lhf recruiting agent that rallied 
muj VM11UVIaajarrto the colors hundreds of thousands

I «^British subjects from the four cor- 
!neifc _of the world. It was Belgium,

_______ and later France, and surely If any-
navttl reserve, recommends putting fW.ng Should have made the blood of 
the Indian army under control of the | French-Canadians flow more swiftly

it was the spectacle of England pour
ing out her blood rynd treasure with
out limit and without stint on French 
territory for the -defence <jf France.

London, June 26.—(Vla.RauUr's Ot- |The war was no longer a remote thing 
tawa Agency).—The report of the[7° Canada. German zeppelins were 
Mesopotamian commission," constitut-1 murdering people in London, the cabl
ing another historic war document, [tal of our empire, and German subma- 
was Issued tcintghf as a bleebook of |»ine*/. were sinking Canadian vessels 
188 pages. It deal* comptoneneively and Qanadlan cargoes. _ 
with the operations from the time of Dr. Clark said he was astonished to 
the origin of the campaign down thru hear Hon. Wm. Pugsley argue1 that 
the various stages of the advance to- we could now slow down because the 
wards Bagdad and it» Incidental ha?-! United States had entered the war 
penlngs. It. examines at great length | That argument, he said would not

___ _ _ . . . . . the questions which have given rise I appeal to Canadians. He was glad to
HSmilton, Wednesday, June .27—Ac- to public criticism. The main report, pee England and America marching 

cording to the statement of a prominent embodying the findings, conclusions side by side to defend civilization, 
military officer, all efforts to fight the and recommendations, is signed by all but Canada should be where she had 
deportation of "Captain" Percy Seymour >he commissioners except Commander always been, in the front of the bat- 
de Willoughby to the United States on Wedgewood, who presented a dissen- tie. (Applause), 
the grounds that the Immigration auth- tient report. 1 Labor’s Attitude,
orities are taking the case out Of the > The commissioners find that the ex- Coming to discuss the opposition of 
hands of the mllltap’ authorities, will be pedttlon was a Justifiable military I organized labo’r, Dr. Clark said he was 
^n2^tV,lwhllIhwu^hvn,^r“nA!ifi: enterprise, but that the division, of t radical, who never referred to a 
he was not atuèhed^’^an? responsibility between the India bffiçe lord "tWth a capital "L.” Neither
therefore was not qualified to rank 8* a and tbe ®°^ernrn*nt of *”d*a 'n c£?" ^X°V,'d Tîîe “labor" with a capital
private in the -Canadian army Further- nectlon with It. was un,w;orkable,, Tne L. If organized labor was against 
more as he did not belong to any special scope of the objective of the ex?edl- conscription, so much the worse for
unit, he has no commanding officer who 1 tion was never sufficiently defined in organized labor. There Were only
co«m.i,p2£u , c?®f- . ' advance. The report criticizes the 66,000 men in Cariaa belonging to
t-Y*.!!- .i?. commanders-in-chlef ,or their repre- the trades unions, he said, and a num- manor
^mlts of nothapXT*b^ttoha^eVb!^îî eentative for failure periodically to ber of them were in the trenches. 1 magnificent army.
attached to any regiment, then habeas '"****■ Mesopotamia. It\says the ad- Dr. Clark then proceeded to give Sir Sam, In his opinion, had been an
corpus proceedings could have been in- vance towards Bagdad was an onen- some pointed advice to the govern- obstacle to recruiting and it was his
etltuted with a fair measure uf success, slve movement based on political and ment and also to the leader of the administrative record which made it

Under the Immigration act W1 llough- military miscalculations, was at- opposition. He said that the opposl- so hard for Liberal members today to
uf Jlei £aï been tempted with tired and Insufficient tton of organized labor, lf It did exist, support the conscription bill. He said,
that h^àtlï be ^nt to thl force» and lnadeduate preparation, probably arose, in fact, because the Sir Sam had taken a dislike to hi* Members of the Toronto Street Ra
morrow pmrM th^ hti cS^nVel^ and resulted in the Kut-el-Amara dis- present bill aimed only at the con- because, as financial critic of the U£°n «
unmjcceeetul in having the milltarv auth- aster. . scrii>tion of man-power, he urged the opposition, he had refused to publish °f officers last night after two da,
orities take the case in hand. He will The responsibility for this untoward government to at once impose an ln- the ex-minister's tittle-tattle about of polling. Great interest has 1
not be handed over to the American advance, says the commission, lies come tax that would hurt, to cut out the minister of finance. taken in 4,ha event this year and alt
authorities, but simply escorted to -the wjth Sir John Nixon, whose confident patronage, especially in military fln- Mr Maclean said an election would' a large number of representativ
^,ronribeno‘hmelii<to*lS^?Â?’ h£nf!?J,î optimism was the main cause of the ances, and remove all tariff duties be preferable to a referendum but de- were elected by acclamation the
wll? tollow Immediately ’ M *4t decision. Others responalble, ln the from food and fuel and make every cRned to say how he would vote on ing for the remaining offices was

Furtoe? ^rttouttmyof the life of the order of sequence, were Lord Hard- man wearing khaki earn M. pay. extension. „ ere
young soldier of fortune reveal the fact inge, viceroy of India; General Beau- Rebuke Given Laurier, x. Sutherland for Coalition. ^ne followmg are the officers,
thut he had lived in Canada two and a champ-Duff, commander in chief; Dr. Clark characterized as "mag- Mr Sutherland (South Oxford) re- BiaeiU, JamTWScott (accl&matii

sïsffïrt.Tï's.'s: B.rd.. h. .av;sa^srïS'sr»Mn*^"c",*ry'A“-5

Bs?7-*>2*«sasa %rs. <8uss stsssSw.fîSsîfs.ss s; asr?£ ^ wnw
Bank cf Commerce, at Montreal, and also two are responsible as political heads the war. He had refused coalition, he noon his return from T ,(acc'ama,tlon) ' Lan*do -M’
in other banks thruout the Canadian who car,not secure complete immunity was opposing conscription and he in- Prin'e th. nnitov I A’E' Mldgley (acclamation);
west. IVL, th» OTona Llvlce of tended beyond doubt to oppose exten, England. l?ad announced the Policy of r. Spence; Roncesvalles, „ ,...------

!^,ta2nhniVHnaten g sion. He certainly laid himself ooen conscription. Indicated that he had (acclamation) ; Yorkvllle. C. H. Dun-
expert subordinates. , to the charge of being less anxious to learned while abroad how urgent was ham (acclamation); civic lines, Geo.
mint*wer. oulte XfftoienT to r^t win the war than he’was to win the the necessity for more recruits from Potts; motor shops, Larry O'Donnell
ment w*re quite insufficient next election. Canada- The French-Canadians had The failure of officials of the com-

we. totdlv ôneanired dur- Dr- Clark more than, intimated that made a poor showing in this war. party to confer with representatives 
commissariat was o.uuj ongam - ° it would be a national calamity if the compared with the Indians, who had of the employes regarding, the demand*

Hamilton, Wednesday, June 27—All re- lng *he Period of the Indian uo ern literals should carry the next elec- furnished 2,600 recruits out of a total made at the expiration of the OMg
cords set up by Mr. High Cost of Living ments responsibility, altho no general tlon He said Sir Wilfrid Laurier mouulatlon of 105,000. The voluntalry agreement some weeks ago Is respon*
went bang yesterday at the central mar- breakdown occurred. The authorities flnd the bulu of hl8 followers wer3 «Vstem had not fallen down because alb'.e for a feeling of unrest among We
kdwl“* 2ZKÜZ, otJiïIZerL*,,pe*r*1 at Simla bestowed meagre attention opp08ed t0 conscription. They might T-iC iMctivtty of the government ment, but It is the desire of all W
w^n?oWpaPMh' fo^atee^Tr Sf dtta‘e*xr^^^d*urtngPT914^%W and be “b'®/o forrn a government that r,ut lIrgeT because of The Kyté prevent a strike. ^
In other words, for $9 & baa. Last year expedition during 1»14 15, a would do for the millennium but not „uor,»*a and nth#»r uoandolon* accima- \~==‘-----
new potatoes came in at $2 or $2.50 per the supply of reinforcements was ac- one able to face Armageddon, He brought bv liberal leaders and !
basket, but this year’s price tops them cordingly insufficient. convulsed the house by, describing a brought by L - a nm\m\
all. One farmer disposed of eight bas- In connection with the advance to- cabinet presided over'by Sir Wilfrid Liberal newspapers against tne gov- . 
kets at the above price, one marketer wards Bagdad and the Kut relief oper- Laurier and the antl-conscriptlcnlsts ernment s conduct of the war. 
purchasing two. allons, says the report, the military and containing'among its members Mr, Sutherland said that there could

authorities did not sufficiently real tie fierce conecripttonlsts like Hon. Frank be nothing more despicable now than 
from the first the paramount import- Oliver. Perhaps In some way they party politics. He therefore urged the 
anoe of river and railway transport in would evolve a policy, but what sort formation of a national government.
Mesopotamia Their responsibility is of à policy he could not Imagine. The The Liberals who had come out for 
grave. Sir John Nixon is found re- lion of Edmonton would have to lie conscription should be recognized, 
sponsible for’ recommending the ad- down with the lamb of Quebec and and a • coalition, should be formed In 
vances in 1915 with insufficient trans- a little child—perhaps from Plctou— spite of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which : 
port and equipment. The transport would lead them. (Laughter). should save this country from the
shortage, beginning in 1916, rendered As to the referendum. Dr. Clark evils of a war-time election, 
the Kut relief operations futile. »ald: It will get us nowhere. It was Believes Plow Mightier.

Dealing with the medical provision by Sir Wilfrid' Laurier and Mr Bureau (Three Rivers) said he
the commissioners declare that this « to cOuld not give a silent vote. He waswas insufficient from the beginning «?*" * ??? a*£,a*. ,af ‘cart as that the yu before the
toe^k^wn^'fter'thebaùtoàTm^-ie6 tioV°No matter which way the reto?-' house violated the constitution of the
and in the most la^entabl! and severe endum went, it. 1. unlikely that the «^tob It should net be passed wlth-

m08t lamentabl® and severe Llberal8 lt returned to power, will out first consulting the people, and he,
suiiennga pa88 the conscription act. I parttcu- therefore, would support the referen-

torly object to the referendum because dum and vote against the bill. He 
geon-General Hathway snowed unfit- ,t would allow the slackers to deter» Ouoted the British minister of agvi- 
neaa for hie office, while the viceroy, mlne our policy at the front and give culture as saying that this war would 
Lord Haralnge, is held generally re- undue power to the province where be won on the plow lands of the Am- 
sponilble by virtue of his position. most of the slackers reside.” erican continent.
The commissioners proceed: Dr. Clark said that the great danger Mr. Bureau said that the French-

"The most severe censure must be that now threatened the world was a Canadians were reproactoed for their 
passed upon the commgnder-ln-chief premature, and therefore an lneffec- lack of enthusiasm and inspiration, 
of India, who not only failed closely tive. peace. The danger was that the How could they toe expected to have 
to superintend the inadequacy of the nations, thru war weariness, would Inspiration, surrounded as they were 
medical provision, but until the vice- stop this conflict, only to renew it agaiin by enemies ln their own country? 
roy’s superior authority forced him to in years hence. He had a little grand- They had more reason to fear Ontario 
do so decline^to take notice of rumors son on his farm in Alberta whose fa- than Prussia. They had need to stay 
which were true:!' thcr recently fell ln battle, shot thru at home to fight for their own rights

X sue

I

this

and liberties. Prusslanlsm was being 
rapidly established in this country, an* 
Raiserdom was enthroned at Ottawa.

Chargea Vilification,
He said the hatred of Quebec by 

Ontario was eyidenced in the-slanders 
circulated about the French-Canadian! 
in Canada, ln the United States and It 
England. The Roman Catholic clergi 
were, vilified, not because English» 
speaking Canadians really had any
thing against them, but bscaue* thetr 
religion happened to be the rellgio* 
Of Quebec. . For the s^aie reason. I 
had been made a crime to teach llttÿ 
children ttle French language ln On
tario. The whole Idea was to Isolât* 
Quebec, to make her people hated, and 
to pen up French-Canadiane like In
dians on a reservation. The member' 
for South Oxford (Mr. Sutherlandy* 
would not even admit that they were 
Its good as Indians. The French-Oan» 
adians, however, would not be scare*,’ 
by threats in or out of the chamber;’: 
they would not be driven out of the, 
Canadian association even tho they 
were minority stockholders.

Mr. Rototdoux of Kent, N.B., spoke 
briefly in favor of the conscription biO 
and Mr. Carvell adjourned the debate.

(Continued from Page 1),

war office at London. A. K. Maclean a Bolter.
A. K. Maclean (Halifax) said we 

were not fighting for England but tor 
Canada and the empire. Great Bri
tain did not own Canada. Canada and 
Great Britain were equal autonomous 
nations In the same empire, and neith
er had any sovereignty over;the other.
If Canada did not l-elong to the em
pire at all she would and should be ty 
belligerent, as the United States was 
a belligerent.

Mr, Maclean did not pyofeSs to 
know whether more soldiers were 
needed for reinforcements at this par
ticular moment or ndt, but the bill 
should be passed. Because every civil
ized nation should have such legisla
tion on Its statute book. The bill In
volved no new principle, and he would, 
therefore, vote for its second reading 
and oppose the referendum. At the 
same time, he recommended- that the 
law be not brought Into effect imme
diately but that another effort be 
made to get the 100,000 men needed 
by voluntary .enlistment.

Scores Qen. Hughes. -
Mr. Maclean, ln closing, paid his re

spects to Sir Sam Hughes. He did 
not agree that. Sir Sam was a super- |

that he had created Canada's _ . . , _ ,on the contrary,1 Failure of Officials to Confer

WANT DRIVERS LICENSED
HISTORIC DOCUMENT.

At the inquest Into the .death of 
Chae. Poulter, last night at the morgue, 
the jury, after seven hours' delibera
tion, returned a verdict to the effect 
that the tooy came to his death by be
ing run over toy a motor oar drlvep 
toy Harry McQulgg, 30 Fail-view 
boulevard, was not an incompetent 
driver* A r’ldet-xwes added, that the 
government should he petitioned to 
have all driver*-"" of motor vehicles 
licensed.

X

!

1 APPEAL POSSIBLE
FOR1 DE WILLOUGHBY

NO

4
STREET RAILWAYMEN

IN ANNUAL SESS1
N their advance on Lens the Canadians have halted before Avion, which 

the Germans hold with men posted with machine guns in barricaded 
houses. The enemy, it appears, tho yielding ground, will not give up 

» Lens without a further struggle. He has leveled houses to get a clear 
field for gunfire. He has posted batteries at various points in the town, 
and tho losing men rapidly he has sent reinforcements to man his defences. 
The British refrained from the shelling of the town out of delicacy to the 
French until the Germans had converted lt into a strong fortress. -They 
have now begun to train their heavy artillery on the German batteries 
established within it. The German position under British pressure has 
assumed the shape of a dog's head. When the Germans have to quit it, 
they will have also toy, give up a large and valuable section' of ground’ 
English troops are co-operating with the Canadians in the siege of the 
town.

1
garding Wage Agreement C; 

ing Considerable Unrest.

* * * *

The British bulletin from general headquarters gives the additional 
■information that the British progress south of Lens continued during yes
terday and -that the troops extended their gains and took possession of 

■fcnemy positions astride the Souchez River on a front of two miles to a 
depth of 1000 yards. The British also won what appears as a xonstder- 

WI able success northeast of Fontalne-les-Croisilles In a night operation. They 
gained all their objectives and they took 27 prisoners.

The report of the Mesopotamian commission, issued last night, fixes 
the responsibility for the first advance on Bagdad and the consequent 
disaster at Kut-el-Amara. It blames the following for this untoward ad
vance: Sir John Nixon, whose confident optlmisim was the main cause of 
the decision; Lord Hardlnge, viceroy of India; General Beauchamp-Duff, 
commander-in-chief ; Major-General Barron, military secretary to the India 
office; Austen Chamberlain, secretary of state for India; and the 
committee of the cabinet. These last two are responsible fcs political 

- heads, who cannot secure complete immunity thru adopting the wrong 
advice of expert subordinates. The commission finds that the first ad
vance on Bagdad was an offensive movement based on political and mili
tary miscalculations, was attempted with tired and insufficient forces and 
inadequate preparation, and it resulted ln the Kut-el-Amara disaster. The 
authorities at Simla bestowed meagre attention and illiberal treatment 
upon the.wants of the expedition during 1914-15, and the supply of rein
forcements was accordingly Insufficient. The commissariat was badly 
organized during the period of the Indian Government's responsibility 
The transport shortage, beginning in 1916, rendered the Kut relief opera
tions futile.

The commissioners also find that notwithstanding a period of reverses 
the success of the Mesopotamian campaign, as a whole, has been remark
able. They assert that In the many parts of the world In- which the allies 
have been engaged, no more substantial results or solid victories have 
been achieved than in Mesopotamia. It will be noted that Austen Chamber- 
lain Is censured for accepting the wrong advice of expert subordinates. 
These subordinates belonged to the now discarded centralist school of 
strategists, who so much hampered the military operations In the Darda
nelles, as Veil as ln Mesopotamia, thru their advice that Britain should 
concentrate all her available force In France, to the neglect of other 
theatres of the war. As opposed to the view the commissioners find that 
the first expedition against Bagdad was Justifiable.

(acclamation); exec
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NINE DOLLARS A BAG
FOR NEW POTATOESwar

i

offices
Singly or in Suites

I McKittrick-Syndicate Cemetery
Case is Nearing Settlement Cabaoiab Mortsme

ft. BlILtIRI
*• * * *

I
Hamilton, Wednesday, June 27.— 

Mayor Booker handed tout the wel
come news yesterday tha\ the McKit- 
trlck Syndicate versus ce 
disput* was, nearing a 
and that there was a possibility that 
the matter would be adjusted to the 
satisfaction of aU parties this week. 
F. R. Waddell, K.C., city solicitor, was 
advised to consider the suggestions of 

, the McKittrlck directors and report 
back at a meeting ot the board of con
trol tomorrow afternoon.

LEAGUE FAVOR» CLUBHOUSE.
Hamilton, Wednesday. Jupe 27.—Ham

ilton Recruiting League spent last even
ing discussing the Great War Veterans' 
Association. Its .objects and its plan to 
erect a clubhouse ln this city. Eventually 
a motion, moved by George H. Evans, 
was passed, approving of the establish
ment of such a club In Hamilton, and 
also of holding a tag day to help In rais
ing the money required for carrying out 
this project.
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The French success won northwest ot Hurtebise yesterday was one 
of those local affairs of more tactical than strategical Importance. Thela 
official report of this operation shows that they captured first line trenches 
of a strongly-fortified front. Three hundred prisoners fell Into the French 
hands and the enemy lost heavily in wounded and dead. The scene of this 
ffÿhtlng is the region where the Germans struggled for more than a week 
to obtain home tactical advantage. Immediately on the French advance 
the Germans organized counter-attacks, but these failed to recapture the 
lost position. The enemy, by the speed of his reply, strove to catch the 
French before the consolidation of their groupd made them ready to re- 

tockers in a fitting manner, but the French nonplussed the 
%eir counter-attacks against the oncoming hostile waves,

!
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ly the Canadian Ensign—Dominion Day—1867—1917
July Ut-Canada celebrate, the SO* Anniversary of Confédéré- 1 

tion. Flag, will no doubt be required from the tany flag for table dec- 
oration to the large wool bunting flag for flying from the high building 
poles. The flag department is ready for the holiday demand. ^Note 
the sizes and prices.

EATON'S develop filme at Be per 

roll. Mail them or bring them to 
Camera Section, Main Floor.

r5 /„ email poetoard aize photoe, 
figure or head and ahouldera, 
r 25c., Camera Counter, Main 
r, Jamea St.

■'

m
nI

'¥ Timely Suggestions in the Way of 
Summer Furnishings for Men 

and Boys
Featuring Particularly Men's Combinations

at 69c.

me Interesting Values to Men Who 
Have a Summer Suit to Buy

wnort Two-Piece Models Made of Such Popular 
Summer Materials as Palm Beach arid Kool 

Cloths, at the Extremely Low Prices of 
$11.00, $12.00, $12.60 and $13.60.

.

Cool, light weight garments that pien should appreciate 
during the sweltering hot days of summer. Made of bal- 
briggan, in porous knit or plain weave, of white or natural. 
Most have short sleeves, with ankle length legs, but all have 
closed crotch and ribbed ends. Sizes 32 to 44. Suit .. .69 

Boys’ Shirt Waists, made from prints and corded cloths, 
with stripes of blue, black and mauve, attached double collar 
with loop in front; also with separate soft double collar; all 
have soft cuffs, breast pocket and patent loop or draw string
at waist. Sizes for ages 6 to 16. Each................................ *69

Men’s Outing Shirts, made of fine mercerized cotton, 
with neat satin self stripe, soft reversible collar, with soft 
double cuffs; coat style, breast pocket. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Each ........................................... .......................................'............ L7S

\A

B Here are the thin feather weight, airy suits of clothes 
(at successfully keep you cool and comfortable on any hot 
iy, and which are designed along those smart youthful lines 
F desired by most men for present wear. They are repre- 
^btative, too, of the excellent values contained in the 
jfcTON assortments' and well tailored to give the extended 
[rvice that men appreciate. Made of Palm Beach cloth is 
ipe model in a dark fawn or linen shade, with deep wide 
icings of self material. Made of Eureka Kool cloth in plain 
icdiurn grey and light grey, with blue and lighter grey alter* 
lative thread stripes, is a* single model with soft lapels and 
latch pockets. Price................................... .............................11.00

[ a fawn Palm Beach model has light thread stripe l Ya 
nches apart; lighter fawn has 44-inch light thread stripe, and 
l grey has a white thread stripe. They are single-breasted 
jlain sac models with wide facings, soft lapels and patch 
rockets. Price............................................................................ .. 12.00

'
. t

\

19171867 f 4

\ $
■Men’* Combination Underwear of the “Richmond’’ 

brand, made with quarter sleeves and of .fine open mesh, I 
' plain white, three-quarter length legs, closed cratch, closely 

ribbed cuffs and ankles, pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 44. A
. suit.............-.........................;............................................ ... - .v.................. 1.60

Men’s Outing Shirts, made from fine mercerized cotton 
in “sport” style, with low neck or attached turn-down collar, 
buttons close to n'eck, have long sleeves with soft cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 16Y,. Each

Dine at 
the Grange 
h HAMIL-

ht 4

TEL In the fashionable pinch-back style are dark fawn and 
_ colored suits with narrow light thread stripes. Also 

Eureka Kool cloth in light grey with stripes. These have 
three out patch pockets and pearl buttons. Price .... 12.50

Grey or Cream Palm Beach cloths in sac styles, and 
with fawn thread stripes in pinch-back styles are also 

otable in the assortment at ...............................................13.50

75 1■opean din- 
rooms Al. earn Sticks---Canadian

10 x 15", $ .60 dozen; 5c each. 
15 x 20",
18 x 25”,
20 x 28",
22 x 36", 3.00 dozen ; 25c each.

—Main Floor, Centre.

Comfprtable as Well as Smart Are 
Panama Hats for Men, Each $4.25

Cotton Flags Mounted on
x 3”, 10c dozen ; lc each, 
x 5”, 12y2c dozen; 2c each.

dozen ; 2c each, 
dozen ; 3c each. —
dozen; 4c each.

Processional Flags, soft cotton, mounted on varnished hardwood sticks, with’ gilt spear

on Credit
Weekly

I call for
1.20 dozen; 10c each. 
1.65 dozen ; 15c each. 
2.25 dozen ; 20c each.

:am It’a when the sun beats down with full strength a man appre
ciates the Ught, cool, comfortable qualities of a Panama hat, not to 
mention the most breezy atmosphere it carries with it. We are 
right into Panama weather, and if you are in search of a medium 
priced hfit you should see these at $4.26. They are made of a white 
South American fibre, are firmly and ‘ closely woven, and blocked in 
the season’s new shapes—the fedora with crease crown and telescope 

Both have flat rope edged brims, »nd are given a
Sizes

x 6", 15c
x 71/2”, 35c 
x ,12", 40c

BROS.,
P Arcade, 
nperance.

oor, Queen St.—Men’s Clothing Dept., Mainf
Men’s Lisle Thread Socks in Black 

and Colors, 35c Pair, 3 for $1.00 tops.
15 x 24", $3.00 dozen ; 25c each.

Canadian Flags in Wool Bunting
Printed Sewn

long, $12.00 
13* 6" long, 15.75 

long, 18.25 
long, 24.75 
long* 33.00 
long, 42.50

Lisle Thread Hose in a mercerized finish, and of good 
wearing qualities. Furthermore, these are made seamless 
and are therefore comfortable on the foot. They have 

the heels, soles and ankles, and cuffs are 
Colors suede, navy, tan, Russian calf and

with flat crown, 
distinctive touch with the fancy Palm Beach pugaree band.12 x 17", $1.80 dozen; 15c each- r

4.25\
BOATER STRAW AT $150.

Made in England from a sennit braid with medium or high
withSewn

3* long, $ 2.25
4* 6” long, 3.50
6* long, 5.00
7* 6’Mong, 6.75
9’ long, 8.50

10’ 6” long,, 10.00

elastic fitting, 
black. All sizes. 35c pair, or 3

Kittedcrown, and can be had with plain or notch edges, 
black ribbon band, cushioned leather sweatband and 
Sizes 6* to IV,. Each

12*$2.25 hat guard.
1.50MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS 50c

„ Men’s Seamless Multiplex Brand Cashmere Socks are in 
r plain black and seasonable weight for present wear ; extra 
g§ reinforced toes, heels and ankles. All sizes. Price, per 
B__• ..................... ..... . ................. .50

2.85was being 
bun try, and 
p.t Ottawa.

—Main Floor, James St.15*» 4.00 t

Rubber Soled Outing Shoes in Many 
Styles and Sizes at EATON’S

18*in. mQuebec by 
the-glandero 
i-Canadians 
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pair
—•Fourth Floor. Shoes for golfing, bowling and boating are of fine white canvas, 

with Goodyear welt, white rubfegr Soles and heels. Men’s sizes, ti to 
11/Boots $3XX> and $350, Oxfords, $2 85. Women s sizes, 2 % to 
Boots $3.00, Oxfords |2.75.

Same style, with McKay sewn red rubber soles. Sien s is^es, 6 
to 11, Boots 12.80, Oxfords $225.

Yachting, Tennis and Holiday Shoes, fine white 
corrugated rubber soles and heels, leather insoles. Men’s sizes, 6 to 
11, Boots $125, Oxfords $1.20. Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5. Boots $1.20, Os- 
fords $1-10. Small boys’ sizes, 11 to 13. Boots $1.00, Oxfords 20c. 
Women’s sizes. 2% to 7. Boots $1.20, Oxfords $1.10. Girls’ sizes. 11 

$1.00, Oxfords 90c. Children’s size, 6 to 10, Boots 85c,

Athlete Shoes, brown, black or white canvas tops; black cor
rugated rubber soles. Men’s sizes. 6 to 11, Boots $1.00, Oxfords 95c. 
Boys’ sizes 1 to 6. Boots 90c, Oxfords 80c. Small boys’ sizes 11 to 
13 Boots 80c, Oxfords 75c. Children’s, in all black, sizes 6 to 10, 
Boots 70c, Oxfords 65c. Sizes 11 to 2. Boots 85c, Oxfords 75c.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

WOMEN’S LISLE THREAD HOSE 50c
E- Women’s Multiplex Brand Mercerized 
ft, Hosiery are seamless throughout and full fashioned; ankles, 
Ex heels, toes and soles are extra spliced; flared garter welt. 
K All sizes. Price, per pair-.........................................*....................5U

■

Lisle Thread
MEARLY CLOSING A

^ OTHER DAYS duck, whiteSATURDAYSWOMEN’S FIBRE SILK HOSE 50c
I Women’s Plain White or Black Fibre Silk Ankle-length

! Price, per pair.............................................. ........................ 51 P. M. Ï8P. M. ; :

.50 to 2, Boots 
Oxfords 75c.BOYS’ BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS

Boys’ 2-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, made from 
ft? strong durable yams, seamless and elastic fitting, and rn 

I medium weight for summer wear. Priced àccording to size. 

7, 40c; 7Y*, 45c; 8, 50c; 8^, 50c.

NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAY
8. EATON C°u-™ *► iB —Miln Floor, Yonge St.'

SESSION 1 DUTCH BULB FIELDS 
BURST INTO BLOSSOM

MANY BALL PLAYERS
JOIN AUSTRALIANS

GERMANS GRANT TRUCE 
TO FETCH IN WOUNDED

Foe Extends Unusual Courtesy 
for Sake of Maimed 

Highlander.

I = indication that we even have distant
ly approached that point, but endur- 

might enpr? If, for Instance, the 
milk enpply failed thru Inability to 
feed’ the dairy herd, because then 
lives of little children would be en
dangered. For this reason it Is a 
welcome relief to us to knew that the 
farmers of the United States are co
operating with the alUee.’’

AMERICAN FARMERS 
CAN HELP GREATLY

estates l^the world and included vast 
forests, gold, silver, platinum and cop
per mines, 100 factories for making 
paper, textiles, glass or porcelain and 
1600 flour mills. Nicholas derived 
$32,000,000 a year In profits from the 
rental of these properties to peasants
or others. . , ,

The former Emperor Nicholas an
nual Income when, he was^deposed, is 
estimated by professor Okunleff at 
$66,000,000. The duma allowed him 
$8,600,000 a year to pay the expenses 
of the Imperial court, but, because of 
extravagance, mismanagement and 
pilfering, the annual cost amounted to 
$20,000,000, according to the statement 
of Zubatcheff, councillor of the em-
Pi Expropriation of all the "appanage 
lends'’ from which the grand dukes 
and duchesses enjoyed a life income 
was demanded by the council of 
workmen's and soldier* deputies 
These lands are estimated to be worth 
*140 000.000. The members of the tor- 

’ royal house offered to surrender 
to the government it the nation

^Besides the lands, « the grand dukes 
and duchesses owned, as private in- 
divluals. more than 200 palaces or 
villas estimated to be worth $70,000, 

Some of these Include the rich
est lands in the Crimea and «>e Cau
casus These estates were taken by 
?he Rwnanofts after the conquest of 

and the Caucasus and in 
compensation was paid

ROMANOFF ESTATE 
PASSES TO RUSSIA

Confer Re
lent Caus- 
Jnrest

■an.ee

Lieut. Diamond, Champion First 
^ Baseman, Leads Recruiting 

Campaign.

Sydney, Australia, June 25.—Austral
ian baseball players on the various 
war fronts number several hundred. , 
There will shortly be two addition# to j 
their ranks in the persons of Allan j 
Beach and Austin Diamond of Syd
ney. Both are now in training here. 
Beech was the secretary of the Na
tional League of Baseball Clubs of 
New South Wailes. Diamond, who is 
a lieutenant in the Australian expedi
tionary force, was in his day, a dozen 
years ago, the best first baseman in 
Australia. He captained the Austral
ian cricket team which visited the 
United States and Canada in 1913. He 
and Lieut. Seaborn, a football player, 
were the leaders of a recruiting cam
paign lately among sporting organiza
tions In this state. The motto of the 
two wàs, “Be a sport and eirksti” They 
raised a unit of a hundred athletes, 
which Is now in a training camp.

,m: ymHollanders Find Solace From 
War in Growing 

Flowers.

I Street Rail- 
h the election 
1er two days 
ht has been 
ear and altho 
b resen tatives 
lion the vot- 
hces was re-

„ British Minister of Agricul
ture Speaks on 

Supply Problem.

Hlk-Czar Loses Revenue From 
Seven Hundred Million 

Dollar Property.

Behind the British Lines in France, 
June 26,—In a section of the line where 
there has been some pretty severe 
fighting this week, the British and 
German front trenches are only thirty 
yards apart. A Scotch soldier left bad
ly wounded 4n this narrow stretch of 
No Man’s Land moaned so piteously 
that the British front line officer could 
scarcely restrain his mfen from certain 
death in attempting to bring him In. 
While the officer was trying hard to 
think of some plan tor rescuing the 
wounded man, Ms eye fell on a stray 
dog, which had been fraternising for 
several days with soldiers in both Ger
man and English lines, finding friends 
in each. .

He quickly wrote at note, “Will you 
allow us to bring our man in7" and 
tied 4t around the dog’s neck, sending 
him across to the German lines with 
the message. In a few minutes the dog 
returned with the rqply, “Will give 
you five minutes^.’, The officer and two 
men took a stretcher and went over 
the top, returning in safety four min
utes later. Men on both sides joined 
in a cheer before they settled down 
again to the business of war.

Food BRITISH CLOSE ON LENS
ENEMY GRIP WEAKENS

Bm
im \ ? ■

Haarlem, Netherlands. May 31. — 
Fully five or six weens late, owing to 
the prolonged cold spell, the glories 
of the Dutch- bulb fields once more 
unfold themselves to the delighted 
eye of nature lovers, and the famous 
bulb country, between Haarlem and 
Leyden, is ablaze with daffodils and 
narcissi, while hyacinths.' in their 
variegated ■hades, have again woven 
“nature’s own pet.” The tulVps are 
yet to come.

Rarely has the advent of- these 
spring flowers been welcomed with 
genuine enthusiasm. The people of 
Holland, nerve-strained as they are, 
owing to the constantly imminent war 
peril by which their little ' country is 
from all aides menaced, find some 
measure of solace #n the reflection 
that as surely as the spring flowers 
have come again, the blessings of 
peace will once more descend upon 
this disturbed world.

The usual Invasion of week-end 
visitors from the neighboring big 
cities has set in, and crowds wander 
thru the scented fields garnering the 
blossoms. The1 evening trains dis
gorge their thousands all laden with 
the day’s spot is, and give the grim 
railroad stations an unwonted air of 
gayety. The roads are alive with 
hordes of cyclists carrying big posies 
on their handlebars, and chains of 
flowers slung across their shoulders.

Figures just published show that, 
exports to the United States and 
Canada rose from $1000 tons in 191* 
to 11,014 last year. American garden
ers have, in these years of war, been 
more and more drawing on the pro
duct of the long line of famous bulb - 
fields that Ue just behind the sand 
dunes, skirting the coasts of the pro
vinces of north and south Holland. 
Last year's exports to America and 
Canada were more than double the 

the year immediately

m
Patrols Advance Across Douai 

Plain in Easterly Direction.
6b**v' “Discontent ofs London, June 26. — 

the stomach is more to be feared 
than discontent of the brain—that is 
why we value the co-operation of 
American farmers.” This statement

iflicers: Pre- 
cclamation) : 
on; business 
ï (acclama - 
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executive?, .i 

eet barns, J.
Laiisdowne. 
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C. H. Dun- 
c lines, Geo. 
•y O'Donnell, 
of the com-

m
FAMILY TRUST FUNDS

British Heed Quarters in France, June 
$6.—The British are closing in about 
Lens. After the capture on Sunday of

r-SSK1* T-LSr îSS rJEHMr
Press today. "The outcome of the erai „ew positions have been occupied in 
war,” he said, “may ultimately hang this region nearer Lens. Patrols are 
on the question of food supplies, and advancing across the plains in an east- 
the American farmer Is allotted the erly direction. Thus the great mining 
essential part to play In the centre •* jje™* t^T'been'exDtolted eco- 
Sjeat struggle for freedom. The need nomlcally by the Germans, and now it 
of food for man and beast Is great |8 dlrcouy menaced by the British mlli- 
whether peace is won or war pro- tary. 
longed."

Asked what the United InKgdom Is 
doing in the way of food production.
Mr. Prothero said that fully one-third 
of labor-usually employed on land 
has been taken for war work. “Short 
handed, harassed by a hundred new 
difficulties, the farmers are doggedly 
struggling to increase grain produc
tion by half," he continued. “Upwards 
of 120,000 women in England and 
Wales, old and young, drawn from 
every section of the country, are loll
ing on land, tolling hard and continu
ously. We have quadrupled our gar
den plots. After a hard day's work 
men return to their homes to labor 
with their wives. •

Brewing at Minimum.
“There has been no complaint con

cerning breadstuffs substituted for 
wheaten loaf. The situation has been 
accepted and everywhere there Is de
termination to eat within tether, how
ever hard it may be. Brewing has 
been reduced to the minimum. This is 
a serious deprivation to men working 
at furnaces, in foundries and harvest 
fields. For generations they have 
been accustomed to the use of 'beer 
and believe in the aid It gives them.

"We are further contemplating a good ROADS AND CONSCRIPTION, 
drastic reduction of our livestock so 
more grain may be available for hu
man food. These privations will 
have to be endured, but we do not 
fear such shortage as would mean 
starvation.

“There Is risk that the shortage

E-.Deposed Emperor Has Thirty- 
Five Million Dollars 

in England-

IIi,

w
*

WLY
^{Correspond

*the*demands I B41P?trograd’ May 81,—Pro^erty valued 
of the old I Eft $700,000.000, from which Nicholas 

to is respon- -Mr; Romanoff, formerly Emperor of Rue
nt among the Ha, enjoyed the revenues for life only,
ire of all to . «sve been taken from him by the pro

menai government. A special com- 
Isslon of the government has been,
■cussing whether land, "palaces and 
her property owned by Nicholas and 
timated to be worth $48,000,OOu, 
all be sequestrated by the state.
Us commission also considered 
aether the property of the grand 

-*ee and duchesses worth about 
Ef RIO,000,000 should be seized for the 

**heflt of the public. The value of 
S ail the property owned by the former 

E Uhperor or members of the former 
■ ™yal house of Russia is estimated by 

. Wefessor Okunleff at $968,000,000.
In addition, the professor asserts,

' Nicholas still has on deposit in the 
Rank of England $36,000,000, placed 
there years ago in provision for the 
fafny day which n/>w has come. The

- -nrwr' S** Grand Duke Alexis, uncle to the 
I ffitter Emperor Nicholas, left $10,-

990,000 on deposit in the Bank of
K France. __
f There are also two Romanoff family

- ® tlUat funds. One was founded by 
; jUtxander III. when, on his death-bed

. ■-*; ™ Llvadla, which now amounts to 
Mi$00,000, is Invested in Russia and 
•■ within reach of the revolutionary 
SeyernmenL Another, amounting to 
«4.000,000, was derived by Alexander

I Sr u'l.ifv ,llbe1r«,ed 4’000’000 *erfl St. Paschal. Que.. June 26,-At the 
f $6 each In 1861. local dairy board today 160 boxes of

| alef, among the properties taken butter were sold to Gunn Langlois,
“0m the former emperor are the so- Montreal, at 7414c. and 700 boxes of

■ failed "Cabinet I^ands.” These con-1 cheese were sold to Alexander, Mont-
■«tuted one of the largest private real, at 21 3-l6c.

mer
them For.'of the Associated•nee

:

CLAN MACLEAN CALLED
TO COLORS IN STATES

000.

LOAN MAY GO TO CROWN.I Î the Crimea 
most cases no 
to the former owners.

British Recruiting Mission Signing 
Men for Canadian Highland 

Overseas Unit.

London. June 25. —To consider the 
forfeiture to the crown of £46,061 due 
to the King of Bulgaria on a loan 
from the London branch of the Credit. 
Lyonnais, a commission under the 
great seal eat in the King’s bench 
for the first time in the history of the 
law courts. Counsel for the respond
ents obtained a fortnight's adloum- 
ment to call evidence. At the time of 
the transaction Bulgaria was at peace 
and the entente powers believed that 
the country would enter the war on 
their side. The French Government 
raised the loan, in which the ' Credit 
Lyonnais participated, g

tiiMimiiiwiimminiNmawi

8 LIEUT. COOPER MADE
MASTER CANADA LODGE

Toronto Officer With Canadian 
Buffs is Installed by Admiral 

Inglefield.

i tee
New York. June 26.—A call for the 

Clan MacLean hae been sounded from 
headquarters ' of the British recruit
ing mission in this city. About fifty 
or sixty men. MacLeans preferred, are 
wanted to fill the vacancies in the 
ranks of the 236th Battalion of Can
adian overseas forces, • which 
British government wtl> be asked to 
designate as the MacLean Highland
ers of North America. Already the 
States are represented on the rolls 
of the battalion, for which Lieut.-Col. 
Percy Guthrie, who will command It 
In France, is here seeking recruits. In 
the last ten days k total 
British subjects have enlisted 
for service In France.

T6A8E GOES UP FOR TRIAL.

6 Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, June 26.—Hilton Immer- 

gpn, a Harlem farmer, was committed 
for trial In the local police court for 
an assault upon his father-in-law, 
William Smith. It Is alleged that he 
■truck Smith on the head with a mal
let, Inflicting serious injuries, from 
which Smith has not yet recovered 
sufficiently to appear against the ac
cused.

the CeUlaes of 
|omc«. in tUa 
hiding are 19 
h High, thus ’ 
luring greater 
blneeesndeom- 
Fr during the

theCanadian Associated Press Cable.
London. June 26.—LA eut. E. H. Cooper, 

a member of the Canadian 
i installed tonight as master 

The installing offi-

;
Toronto,
Buffi», was
B3L^1#Bucffi1^n*|cV,n.S5?-
ported by thirty grand lodge officers.

'
1 MEXICAN NAVAL SCHOOL OPEN.

Mexico City, June 25.—Classes have 
been resumed at the National Naval 
Academy at Vera Cruz, which has been 
closed since the American occupation 
of that port in 1914, when cadets from 
the school opposed the landing of the 
American forces. The national mili
tary school at Chapultepec, which also 
has been closed for years, will resume 
its courses of study Shortly. The Cha»- 
pultepec school will supersede the 
aoademy of the general staff, which 
will cease to exist when the Chapulte
pec school reopens.

I HI AND AID 
3N 3 *100 J

of . 1,901 
heregazetted flying officers.

3BHEHgk.SK
been gazetted as flying officers.

DEAF ASSOCIATION MEETS.

03UOJOX o% |S|3eds 
25.—The annual con

vention of the members of the Deaf As
sociation of Ontario is taking place at 
the provincial school for the deaf in this 
city. A large number of delegates are 
present, not only from Ontario, but other 
portions of the Dominion, and 'a few ex- 
pupH» from the United States. This af
ternoon the annual program of sports 
was carried out, and prizes awarded to 
the successful competitors.

Adelaid'* St.
Eatt

’PNOM 
Belleville. June1 Street, byt 

be free ef 
it trsfBc, 
in the

itotal of 191*. 
preceding the outbreak of war, and 
constituted nearly half of Holland's 
entire exports of 23,*S3 tons.

■PNOM o»uojoA sqx e% iwioeds
Chesley, June 26.—At the June ses

sion of Bruce County Council, held In 
Chesley, a good road system was unani
mously adopted. The plans outlined 
show four hundred miles of good roads.

A resolution in

CHEESE MARKETS.J"last
TORONTO

\ipment sad 
to say Oflics 
•ply to

iiny's O///00S
AOVIimSE IN THE WORLD 1Inclding the byways, 

of food may strain endurance to the favor of conscription was also unani- 
breaking point. There Is as yet no mously adopted.
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. IAINTWANT TO BE REMOVED 
l FROM EXEMPTION LIST

Clerical . Patriotic Association 
Urges That Conscription Be 

Wider in Scope.

NULEWAS YOUNG 
BUT HAD A WILL

v

SUGGESTS ABROGATION 
OF TREATY OF PARIS

mm !

BLUE!IT MEDICINE 4
>

Fall Wheat Continues to Im
prove and is Heading 

Out Nicely.

expect mg yield* >

: :
Potatoes Vigorous in Growth 

and Never Promised • 
Better in June.

Only for the Wagon He d 
Have Been There <

stiii. r *
TICKLING HIS EAR5

i:High Military Authority in Canada From Front on 
Important Mission Emphasizes Great

Need fqr More Men. #?!

The Toronto Clerical Patriotic 
Association met yesterday at, the uni
versity. and the following sesolution 
was moved by Rev. Alex. McCHlUvrsy 
and seconded by Rev. W. J. »

“That this association e 
hearty approval of the conscription 
bill now before the parliament of 
Canada, and hopes that, with the least 

Tas possible delay, the bill may becon>e 
law, and that its previsions may be 
Immediately applied.

‘That, as this association represents 
all branches of the Christian church, 
we believe that clergymen, with re
spect to military servjce. desire to be 

ynise- placed on a footing of equality with 
mule on all other classes of fellôw-cttizons, 

and therefore ask that the clergy be 
removed from the list of persons ex
empt from such service.

“That fpr the more effective prose
cution of the wu, we believe that con
scription should concurrently be Ap
plied to the material wealth of the 
country as well aa to its lAinhood.

"That we pledge Hearty co-Optra- 
tion with these seeking these ends."

. ';»• ' ■

Thousands Owe Health and 
Strength to “Fruit-a- 

tives" SERGE h
than:

:wees
:

14th .Battalion was.just as good as ally 
other battalion in the first division and 
the 22nd Battalion has done well.

“Politicians must stop.wrangllng and 
talking, over this war and substitute 
a clear-cut, efficient arid vigorous, 
united action Immediately. The sdl- 

well-lnformed of what Is

•To win the war we muet kill Ger
mans. Every available man in Canada 
must be sent to the front to destroy 
the Hun. Canadian soldiers at the 
Iront are absolutely disgusted, with 
party politics, and are demanding and 
appealing for the elimination of party 
politics^nd the substitution of a na
tionalist or imperial party which will 

• lead Canada,in a United, vigorous ef
fort in wlnnmg this struggle. If Can
ada falls to maintain her four divisions 
at the fi*ont or the United States falls 
to throw a million men Into the field 
the war has practically 'just begun. If 
both 
filet

“Frutt-a-tivee," th* marvtloue medi
cine made from fruit Juices—has re
lieved more oases of stomach, liver, 
blood, kidney and akin troubles „ than 
any other medicine. In severe cAaes of 
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, pain in 
the back, impure Mood, neuralgia, 
eh tonic headaches, chronic constipation 
and Indigestion, "Fruit-a-tlvea" has 
given unusually effective results, By 
its cleansing, healing powers on the 
eliminating organs, “ Frult-a-tlvee' 
tones up and invigorates the whole 
system.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial skie, 26c. 
At all dealers or cent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

I SensationMoved in a Horse- 
Drawn Cart.

Cômmgdlere are ae...........
going on in Canada as the people who 
live here, They want to see the poli
ticians stop talking war and go In for 
studying the wap .instead, and adopt 
some prâctiqal issues, ,

Nationalist Party.
“One way would be to form a national

ist party, or an imperial party, or what
ever it was called, so long as it repre
sented a united Canadian feeling. Shweiy 

are enough good Libérais tojjoln 
the auinlnistratlon in a polley_of 

this character. 1 feel sure that mertjlke 
Michael Clark. îfe W Rowell H. H. Dew- 
art and Sir Richard McBride would toe 
acceptable to the soldiers to thepso- 
ple as leaders In the nationalist party. 
Premier Borden has never been person
ally Impugned, to my knowledge, but it is 
felt that he has permitted hlmself th toe 
dictated to by potlttclan. of, Quebec end 
other provinces. Laurier. I believe, IS 
now distrusted and nothing he cart do 
now or In the future will be lookad upon 
with the same degree of confidence Which 
was reposed In him. In the peat.

“But after**»?" «.‘^“action that the 
leaders' of the allies and 
Whether a man- leaves office or is ap-

efflclen t ,U< f'C< 
tfon 1» ^
politics, becauseoplyby h»vlng m. 
we kill Huns. anH only by^kUlinx 
can we ever

v]
' Niât only are fields sown with spring 
grains in a splendid condition, but fall 
wheat continues- to improve, and ir.

r.»ys,es,^:s.”5,“.isd
ment contained in the weekly report 
of the Ontario Department of Asrii 
culture issued yesterday. The condi
tion of fall wheat in the early spring 
was such'that even the most optimis
tic prophesied failure, but the warmth 
and moisture of the past few weeks 
have produced an Important change. 
Prominent fermera state that fields 
which early In the season promised a 
harvest of five bushels to the acre 
will now produce from fifteen, to 
eighteen bushels, which, under the 
conditions, would be considered a fair 
crop. The following is the report:

During the past week considerable 
beans, potatoes, turnips, buck-

Considerable excitement and 
ftient was caused by a young 
Richmond street yesterday afternoon 
between rains. Tho young, small Ttad 
thin, the animal possessed all «he bhar- 
aicterietics of the breed, (with even 
greater sAibbo rones* and 
power than the ordinary Maud.

The Missourian arrived In. front of 
The World office In an express wagon 
shortly after 2 o'clock and, becoming 
tired of the inaction of moving pros# 
trate in the wagon bottom, gracefully 
hopped out/tho th* driver was aittlM
on the animal> head and had both .the n _ ’ j&SL—. sMÊLM JLjiëkLE5L“a “ WILLS PROBATED

Landed on ; the ground the animal || 
seemed to enjoy the cool damp bed Mum J../. _ . . . —
provided by the wet asphalt pairing. p^uf- WtMam C. Ince. WM W*
The driver dropped the back of the killed in action on Juhe 3 left ■£ ea- 
wagon and called In vain for volug*- tate valued at $1176, and his father, teers to "assist* him in hoisting the William Ince, Ime madeapplicetion for 
mule aboard, for while a large crowd admintetratiea.. The officer died Intee- 
had collected many desired to tickle tate,'and two brothers, Strachan and 
the mule's long and silky ears, but had Gordon, and the parents, will Chérit, 
too much reepect for its small but An estate of $11,85» left by Miss 
active feet to assist. Lucy C. Mills, ▼bo died on AprM5,

Advice Net Teken. leaving no will, will be divided equally
"Twist its tail and make It jump between Miss Fanny Mille and Mira 

aboard," suggested ten artilleryman, Edith A. Mills, her sisters, who live 
but when asked if he would do so at 270 Povercourt rood, 
while the driver guided the head end, Application for WOtoate of the will 
the artilleryman remembered an ur- of her hufeband, Wilbert Davis,who 
gent appointment and left the scene, died on August 24, lmving aar estate 
Policemen, Attracted by the crowd, of $$011, has been made by Mrs. M. B. 
were asked for muscu lax» assistance by Davis. She is the sole beneficiary and
the driver, but adopted a n entrai ait- executrix. * ,__ ______
titude and offered only advtce.’c“ ~. Charles D. Monnell, a confectioner,

In the meantime Mulie had frjed who died in Toronto June 14, left an 
Itself from the rear hobbies, and while estate valued at $1486. 1 Mrs. Ellen 
enjoying the ear tickling, was very L. Monnell, hto widow, will receive one- 
skittish in the rea/r, and lunged lus- third, and Hiazel, a daughter, the re- 
tlly at anyone approaching from that malpder. 
quarter.

A rope tied round the animal's neck 
served to choke off its breathing power, 
but did not contract its won’t power 
to any noticeable degree. -Finding It
self pulled -along the slippery pave
ment, the mule contentedly flopped to l 
the ground and regarded those who 
sought to change its condition of In
ertia In a- tnlId-eyed, disinterested 
manner.

Acting on one of the many facetious 
and well-meant suggestions that \ were 
offered from all eddee, they finally 
Shoved, puiled and squeezed it onto the 
loading platform of the Robert Simp
son Company, and -the wagon wae 
backed against the platform.

With the assistance of as many men 
and boys as could get a hand on the 
animal, It was finally pushed aboard, 
and nearly eluded the men by trying 
to leap over the ride. Thrown to the 
floor of the wagon, the seat was placed 
on top .of the animal’s side,.and while

“won’t"
cotmtrlee do their duty the cone 
will he won next year."

This is the keynote of an interview 
given a reporter of The World by a 
high military autheri.ty who has re
turned from the front, and echoes the 
sentiments of the soldiers and officials 
of the allies. He has been recalled 
temporarily on an Important mission 
to confer with prominent officials of 
Canada, and for military reasons re
quested that fils name be not dis
closed, His position In England and- 
on ths battlefield enables film to ac
curately present the feelings of the 
soldiers and conditions as they affect 
the war.

Hofrberlin.’s
will make an L 
extraordinaiy {• 
offering of 
material for

tbefw ■
with the auinmlstr&tion

.

PLAN GREAT PARADE 
FOR CELEBRATION

V ,

corn,
wheat and millet were put In, 
work being only partially interfered 
with by the rain and the scarcity of 
good farm help. Tobacco and tomato 
planting were also vigorously pushed, 

«Spring grain fields are looking In 
.fine condition. Fall wheat continues 

The fiftieth anniversary of confed- t0 improve, and is beginning to head 
eration will be observed in Toronto on out> ^ le a]n0 winter rye.
Monday next, July 2, by a monster Roots Look Well,
parade, in which representatives of all (garly roots look well, and those
fraternal societies, the army and navy more recently are finding a
veterans. Great War Vétérans’ Aseo- ^ ^ed-bed. Potatoes are vigorous 
elation, York Pioneers and school chil- » „owthi and never promised better 
dren are expected to take part. The J- ,g 8ta_e ,
committee -in charge met in the office ,Paeturee are m0,t inviting In A.p- 
of Hon. W. D; McPhweon, the Pro' pearance, and live stock on the grass 
viciai secretary, at the partial neat f , thrlvixg. . Estimates regarding 
buildings yesterday and drew up final th# new hey crop run all the way
P1rvu' it,. from a light to a full yield. Rfed

T c|ov(r is about one-third In bloom, 
tens to and somo will be cutting this week.in ara «keÀ to me^t ^b^unt^conffitio^'1

and appoint a repreeentaitive with favorable June
whom the chief oonetsble may com- fn.d "ear E°.Wna„/"l 
munlcate in order that he may assign Ufoes and tomatoes have been putln 
positions in the link h1™1 «ver before, and vegetabte gar-

The parade will move from St d«ns generally are reported to be in a 
Geoige street, the mobilization centre, promising state.
at 3.80 am. Monday, end those who Repris concerning orchards vary 
take part are expected to be at the according to ^ocallty and care. Çher- 
f tat lone assigned at the various in'- r,e8 end small fruits promise a large 
tereecttens of the street as eoSn as yield, but apples will generally be a 
possible after » a.m. The parade will light crop. Lambton reports censld- 
pase from St. George street, east on 1 erable leaf curl In peach orchards. 
College stirdht to University avenue, and the yield in that district will be 
down University avenue to Queen | only fair, 
street, west to Dufferimon Queen, and 
then to i the Exhibition grounds. 1.. '

Public speaking well commence in | of both . beef- a nd milking breeds, and 
front of the grand stand at Exhibition at good prices, as shown by sales dur- 
"Park at 11 a.m. The speeches will be ing the week. There has also been -ft 
short, and will «be interspersed with | brisk inquiry for stockers, as all

classes of cattle are doing well on 
A feaiture of the parade will be the I grass. Prices for veal continue high, 

preegnoe ■of «he imr$oua rreglmentaJ Waterloo, however, reports that ■ ow- 
units of Ihe city, each accompanied by ing to the Slump in the price at ««set 
their lands, VÇgerq Wip also be several îattle local buyers have beSfi losing 
hundred boy scouts arid school cadets. | money lately.
Canada's navy wiill be represented by 
lOO’Oridbts from His Majesty’s training 
ship Niobe.

Col. Grztoett Has Been Ap
pointed Grand Marshal 

of Procession.

the

Praotiesl Suggestions.
In one of tho most earnest and seri

ous interviews which any army offi
cial has given to a Canadian news
paper, this authority in unrtnbelUshed 
phrases reviewed the world situation. 
He makes the following suggestions 
with the firm conviction that they 
have the endorsement of the Canadian 
army and the support of British offi
cials:

(1) That Canada reinforce its divi
sions at the front immediately.

(2) That the Canadian Government 
ask British administration officials 
to request Franc«Tor the abrogation 
of the Treaty W Paris in order to 
make Canada a nation of one lan
guage and ope law.

() That party politics be eliminated 
at all cost» and at once.

(4) That a nationalist party be or
ganized immediately with a personnel 
as a leadership, including such men 
as N. W. Rowell, Hartley H. Dewart. 
Michael Clark and Sir Richard Mc
Bride, late representative in London 
of British Columbia.

(6) That the Canadian people 
arouse themselves to a keen apprecia
tion of the war, and Individually as 
well as selectively accept the respon
sibility which is theirs in winning this

m

need men, not elections
Huns 500„v=, iiope to best Oerorany/V 

In closing hi* interview, the military 
Mid a tribute to The Toronto 

World es the most influential newspaper in the hominien amorig the’ men ti: the 
iront and In England. He 
the political policies of W. F. 
as they relsten to the
n?»ed'«""“havins Si'®; ^

men. ____

|
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HORSES TO PARADE 
ON MONDAY NEXT

.

SAY PROVINCE CAN TAX 
THE INCOME OF JUDGES

In

Seçond Divisional Appellate 
Court Dismisses Appeal of 

Judge Morson. ,
-Arrangements Are Completed 

for Annual Show in 
Queen’s Park.

: :

For :. In dismissing the appeal of Judge 
Morson from the decision of Judge 
McGid-ilvray of -Whitby the second 
divisional appellate court at Osgood# 
Hall yesterday held that the Province 
of Ontario has the* power to tax the 
income of judges. The five judges all 
agreed In disallowing the appeal.. The 
case has been, r 
time, and was i 
of Toronto agai 
recover $126.98, alleged to -be due for 
taxes In arrears for the years-.1912 and 
1914. -

The application of the Township of- 
Etobicoke tor leave to, anpe*l.<ro«nthe 

t decision of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board, holding it. respon
sible,for $16,009 for an increase of rix 
feet in the width of the Toronto-Ham- 
111 on highway was dismissed by thé 
appellate division.

It was suggested by the commission 
that the township should escape any 
charge further than the cost originally 
contmlplated, but the Ontario Railway 
Foard followed législation which pro
vided

■

At a general meeting of the Open 
Air Horse Parade Association held 
la*! evening at the Kin# Bdward Hotel, 
which wàa largely attended, Anal ar« 
ramgemente were completed for ine 
fifteenth annual work horse parade On 
the morning of July 2, which takes 

after the Judging of the horses 
Tfcc route decided 

(Leave Queers

war.

ThursdayGerman* Determined.
“A German jwiSoner was brought 

lr.to the camp one day," said the Ca
nadian army officer, “who was known 
to tho commander of the camp, as 
they had met1 -in the Canadian north • 

He said to the commander, ‘If 
>ou people think you can starve Ger
many Into submission, forget It. 
Women and children and old men will 
die of hunger in Germany, disturb- 
ances, bread riots and other disorder» 
will occur, but the German army will 

on fighting, and it will continue to 
tight and fight and fight until Ger
many is absolutely defeated.’

“What that German -prisoner, said,
I think is true,” continued the army 
official, “there Is only one way 
beat Germany and that Is to kill Ger
mans. Her man-power must be de
pleted until she surrenders thru a lack 
of men and physical exhaustion.

“Too much emphasis cannot be laid 
on General Currie's message to Can
ada. That remarkable appeal echoes 
the sentiments of the soldiers, of the 
army officials and of the 
British and Allied statesmen. We must 
have reinforcements and we must have 
them quick. France is all In. She has 
reached the height of her man-power 
and haa no available reserves. Some
thing must h# done to relieve France.

“The United States Is taking a big 
burden and discharging its 
■ibility properly. Just how big a part 
■he will take we do not know now. 
But what the United States has done, 
is doing and will do in no wise affects 
Canada's duty.

Li ve stock : There is a steady demhnd 
reported for purebred sires and dams S3

in the courts for some 
an. action by the City 
net Judge Morsop to Onlyvveat. MptM .

in Queen's Park, 
upon is as follows : 
park by Avertue road entrance, east 
on Bloôr to Jarvis street, south on 
Jarvis street tb Wellesley and St. Al
ban's to the pafik. to Sir John Mac
donald's monument, where the prizes 
will be presented.

The horse parade will be entirely 
separate from the parade being or
ganized under the committee in 
charge of arrangements for the cele
bration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
confederation.

1 jettera were read from 
Robert Betth of Ottawa, John -Boast, 
president of the Clydesdale Horse 
Association. Peter White, K.., and 
many other prominent out-of-town 
Judges, signifying their intention of 
being on hand to act as judges, In. 
making awards in the various classes. 
The pony entries are exceedingly 
large, and will provide an amuse
ment for the children es well as an 
entertainment for the returned 
wounded veterans from the city's 
convalescent hospitals, whom the 
Ontario Motor League members are 
conveying to Queen's Park to witness 
the parade. General -Manager Flem
ing of the street railway has also 
kindly consented to provide a private 
car to convey the men at the base 
hospital on Gerrard street to Queen's 
Park. The association is further en
couraging the continuance of the 
pride talken by the drivers in their 
equipment by awarding ten cash 
prizes of $2 each for the best uniform
ed drivers in the paraded the judg
ment to be made while passing the 
review stand at -Sir John Macdonald's

patriotic -songs.

Î

June 28th\ the priver sat, at headed, .the 
mule's feet were onCC more hound, and 
the obstreperous load moved off east-, 
ward, with tfie jnule registering its 
objection to any'*form of motion by a 
multitude of wiggles punctuated with 
a tattoo of kicks 4tgainet the ride of 
the wagon box.

m
Loads of Cr®sm.

The milk flow Is at high tide, and 
cream gatherers have bigger loads

----------------n— -------- I than usual, as much of the surplus Is
SOLDIER SUCCUMBS TO PLEURISY being turned Into butter. Cheese tac- 

Pte. Earthy Trevltt, as member of the 1 tories also are -being worked hard, 
10th Royal Grenadiers, died, at the Lanark reporting that two extra 
military -base hospital. East ' Gerrard cheese a day are • being made in some 
street, yesterday, from pleurisy. Altho local factories, which Is equivalent to 
an operation had been performed It wae about an additional 2,000 pounds of 
not successful tn saving his life. Pte. mllkp A report from one of the 
Trevltt was 27 years old. His father I dairying centres states that patrons 
lives at Newmarket, where Interment are becoming more satisfied with the 
will -take place tomorrow afternoon. I comparatively low price of cheese

compared with the' high cost of p 
duction. as they realize that the Brit
ish Government is fixing the price of 
the product, and that some sacrifice is 
necessary.

{Hogs are selling at from $14.2-5 to 
$14.60 a cwt. Owing to the scarcity of 
grain 11 is stated that some farmers 
are ,not hastening the growth of their

Internal Medicines From Four Ipi8*' but that thi* wl” come oh later.
_ — -, — . — I The daiqand for brood sows, however,
Doctors Failed—Core Only is said to be vfiy great.

l„ a | ■ ~ The keen competition th the wool
. trrecteo Dy Applying Dr. market is the leading feature of the

Chase’s Ointment. I Sheeny Industry. Dufferin reports
washed wool as bringing as high as 
74c a pound. ,

Midland, Ont, June 2è.—It* has At the Lindsay Horse Fair on
once again been proved in this’ town Thursday. 11 horses were purchased 
■that there Is little" use of trying to oy military buyers at prices ranging 
cure eczema by use of-internal medi- from $190 to $220. 1
cine*. Whatever tnay be the cause Labor: Representatives are still
of trouble, cure is only brought aboi/t placing men. apd boys on farms, but 
by the application of tfie Inflamed In some casée It lé Impossible to meet 
parts of an antiseptic, healing dint- requests owing -to the low wages of- 
ment. I fered for men who are V sufficiently

The enviable, reputation which this lekilled to give satisfaction in hoeing 
ointment enjoy* throughout this con- and other cultivation work! now being 
tlnent and Europe is due to its effj- called for. It is pointed put. however, 
clency as a cure for eczema and as a that the weather conditions of the 
means- of healing sores and skin -pa*t month have favored aeiong eeed- 
eniptions of the most obstinate naiurz. I In* period, making the scarcity of 
Thus fact is backed up by these twô I labor lees keenly felt.
Interesting letters: ----------------------

MSS. Frank Wadge, Midland, Ont., 'WON MILITARY CROSS
writes: “One of my boys had an at
tack of eczama, and although I tried 
different preparations for this

ïi.'îï ir pp'- » *■ w°«i «< R0yai Fiy.
factory results. Finally, i tried Dr. f ing Corps Rewarded Aox
Çhase’s Ointment, and from the first DlUingiiiehFrl Serins --
I found it gave good results. iVe UlSIingUlSfiCa BCrlCC.^—/
used a good treatment Of this oint- j 
ment, and in a short time the eczema Notice was received yesterday that 
wae cured. I have qJso used the oint- th» military cross bad been awarded 
ment with great euccese for a rough- |<5apt. «. A. Wood, Royal Flying 
ness and a rash on my face v/hleh Corps- son of D. <k. Wood, <4 Oak- 
caueed me a great deal of trouble, mount road.
After applying Dr. Chase’s Ointment .Capt. -Wood has many enemy ma- 
I found instant relief." I chines to hie credit. On one occasion

Mrs. P. H. Veale, 19 William street, I he brought down a German airplane 
Hamilton, Ont., writes: "I can highly in the British lines, the engine being 
i (-commend Dr. • Chase’s Ointment, later shipped to England for inspec- 
having used it with splendid results I tion.
where all others failed. My little I The Military Cross whs awarded to 
■girt, aged 8 1-2 years, broke out in! Capt. Wood for his work with ’ the 
small yellow blisters, which turned I Royal Flying Corps on the Somme. 
Into scabs. They came Out tai differ- tie is a graduate of the school of 
c-nt places on her face, and, although practical science. He went overseas 
I tried a great many salves and oint- [in the fall of 1916. 
ments, none of them did her any 
good. I got a box of Dr Chase’s Oint
ment, and after a few applications I
couUÉ see the effects of it. Whenever I A special meeting of the executive of 
I raw a new spot appearing I would the Presbyterian Church Association 
apply the ointment, And before the was held yesterday, presided over by 
l*x was finished she was entirely by the chairman, Jatnéa Rogers, of 
cured of these horrid sores, Montreal. The meeting was called to

"We have also used Dr. Chase’s discuss the resolution passed by the 
Linseed and Turpentine, and think general assembly in connection with 
it splendid for coughs and colds, es- | church union. It was decided that all 
peclally for children."

■

This Blue, Serge I: 
I is absolutely I 

guaranteed Pure 
I Worsted Wool 

and Fast Indigo 
I Dyes, at values j 

lower than pres- I 
ent market prices. 
High-Grade Tail- I 

and Trim- | 
through- \

to
AUSTRALIANS RISK ALL

TO RESCUE WOUNDEDSenator
IfSydney, Australia, May 31.—“Aus

tralian soldiers are the most willing 
of all the soldiers I have been to. sac
rifice «hemselves to get the wounded 
under cover," recently declared Major- 
General James Ti Legge, Inspector- 
general of the Commonwealth forces. 
"There is never any lack of men ' to 
carry the wounded, however hot the 
fire they have to go thru. There will, 
always be men missing, notwlthstand-' 
ing all the searches over No Man’s 
Land, toyt people can rest assured that 
wherever the Australians are fighting 
If It Is possible for a wounded man 
to be. got in he will toe got in.”

• In the fighting that raged around 
Mouquet farm, Gen. Legge said, three 
wounded Austratiane were found In 
a shell hole near a German trench. 
They had been there nine days The 
least seriously wounded of the trio had 
attended to the wound# of the other 
two by crawling about at night and 
searching for water bottles and food 
on corpses, and had kept his comrades 
alive. •

Gen. Legge commanded an Austral- 
J&n division in France until early this 
year. * *

for the cost being distributed 
among’ the municipalities affected. *.

Chief Justice Falcombrtdge granted 
the A. .J. Barker Foundry Company 
an order winding up their business. 
The application was made by the 
company itself. The company had 
nominal capital of 3100,000, of which 
370 shares are paid up.

foremost
ro-

Boy and Girl 
Had EczemaPUBLIC SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 

SUMMONED BY DEATH
respon-i

William Edward Groves of Ryer- 
son School Had Served Twenty- 

.V Eight Years,
onng 
mings 
out.

Imperial Obligation.
"Canada is under imperial obligation 

to keep her four divisions at the front 
up to full strength. No more rein
forcements have been coming, 
delay of a week or day or an 
means weeks of fighting later on. In
stead of four divisions, the Canadian 
army will dwindle to one or two divi
sions and we will have failed to fulfill 
our promises to Great Britain. A reduc- 
tion of Canada's man-power at the I monument, 
front means a complete alteration of ! . |unrn MPKI
the plans of the commander-in-chief TEN WOUNDED MEN 
In the Allied offensive. Surely we are 
not going to lqt our 20,000 dead count 
for nothing in Canada's honor!

"Thousands of Canadians don't ap
preciate what this struggle 
They must study the war and accept 
their responsibilities. If they do not 
see that Canada's armies are main
tained at the front then all the sol
diers have done will be tarnished in 
the eyes of the world. The war has 
just begun If the United States and 
Canada do not do what is expected of 
them. It can be ended next year.

Abrogate Treaty.
“Why can't Canada ask England 

to request France for an abrogation Of 
the Treaty of Pgrie In order to lay the 
foundation for making Canada a Ra
tion of one language and one universal

certain 
The men of the

IThe death occurred suddenly at his 
home on Albany avenue of William 
Edward Groves, principal of Ryerion 
School. In hfei 67th year and the 28th 
year of his service with tile Toronto 
Board of Education. On Sunday- acute 
heart trouble set in and he gradually 
grew weaker and died on Monday 
evening. Mr. Groves was .one of the 
best known public setootf men in On
tario and one of the moat capable 
principals, and was well liked by the 
trustees and all who coma In contact 
with him.

It Is stated that he was much wor
ried over the welfare of bis two kb ns 
at the front, and he also /received a 
■hock a short time ago when he. re
ceived word that one of his sons had 
been killed In action, which report 
however, afterward* proved to be 
false. - *1 - •■ ,<

The late Mr. Groves Is- survived by 
his widow and two sons. He was a 
member of x toe Church of the Re
deemer and St. Andrew^* Masonic 
Lodge.

Every
hour

'
'» j

This is an
Opportunity
That No 

Man Should 
Miss

>r“=r
ARRIVED YESTERDAY Real Estate Notes•X Only Relatives to Meet Them at 

the Station- When Train 
Pulled In.

X means.
Building permits issued yesterday: 

R. H. Chappell, frame dwelling, Black- 
thorne avenue, 81000; W. H. Hoidge, 
aleeratlons to dwelling, Wilton ave
nue, 81000; K. R. Smith, brick and 
frame dwelling, Dovercourt read, $4000. 
The following applications are yet to 
be passed upon: G. F. Cudmore, four 
detached dwellings,- Runnymede road, 
812,000; George Lucas, three semi-de
tached dwellings, Browning avenue, 
$14,000; W. Brown, detached brick 
dwelling. Kingswood avenue, $2500; F. 
W. Oliver, detached dwelling. Keewatin 
avenue. $2*00; Chae. Gardiner, brick 
dwelling, Northcliffe boulevard, $6000.

Judging from the numlber of per
mits issued at the city hall during the 
past few days, and from the number 
of applications already In, it I* appa
rent that the statement made In these 
columns pome weeks ago that as the 
season " advanced building operations 
would become more active will be more 
than realized. Builders who started 
operations early in the season with 
the view of erecting two or three are 
now contemplating building 
more, as the demand for houses Is 
constantly growing.

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIER».
The Comforts Department of the 

Toronto Women's Patriotic League, 
reports shipments to the Canadian 
Field Comforts Commission, Queen 
Mary's Needlework Guild. ' Canadian 
War Contingent Association for the 
week as follows: 907 pairs sox, 100 
suits pajamas, 168 suits underwear, 48 
shirts. 28 hot water bottle covers, 12 
trench caps, 11 wash clothe, 1 helmet, 
14 comfort bags, 10 kit bags. 7 pairs 
bed sox, 19 pillows, 14 pairs pillow 
covers. 1 sheet, 108 many-tailed band
ages and a quantity of magazines.

t

Ten returned' wounded and invalided 
soldiers arrived In Toronto yesterday 
from overseas. Relatives and friends 
of the war heroes were at the Union 
Station to welcome them home, but 
there was no reception committee pres
ent from the military hospitals com
mission to extend greeting*. In fact, 
the hospital authorities did not know 
of the soldiers’ arrival until the men 
walked Into the Spadina Military Hos
pital.

The party of war heroes Included 
three cot cases and a few amputation 
rases. The Toronto men were: Pte. 
A. Yuill, 18th Batt.; fi. E. MoWade, 
R.C.D.; P. J. Wright. 18th Batt., West
Toronto; R. Drolet, 8__
Corp- C. J. Robinson, lS\b Batt., 866 
West IfAnf street; Pte. F, C. Talbot, 
81et Batt, 37 Grove avenue; Pte, B. 
Shakeepere, C.A.M.C., 18 Florence
street. The rest were from central 
Ontario and western points.

V
IN SOMME BATTLE ■’4

-

i

REMEMBER 
THURSDAY[

i—-
V1MY RIDGE PHOTOGRAPH 

IDENTIFIED IN GUELPHJ law? Special privileges to 
provinces must cease.
French battalions at the front are not 
In sympathy with the Quebec Na
tionalists. They see the problem and 
recognize the need of a vigorous policy 
in winning this thing. The French- 

'C anadian must be cleared of all sus
picion of being a poor soldier or a 
coward. The French-Canadlan will 
fight Just as well as the British-born 
Canadian, but the trouble Is we can’t 
get them in sufficient numbers. ~

The picture of two young ladies 
wh'chwes picked up at Vlmy Ridge by 
Pte. David Croesan of the 134th Bat
talion and forwarded-to The World has 
been indentlfled, after being publish
ed. as Miss Pearl Shewan and Miss 
Ettie Clayton of .Guelph, .Ont. t-te. 
Croesan, who went oversea» with the 
Highlanders, forwarded the picture to 
hi* mother, who In turn sent it on to 
The World.

AT
tt.: Lance-

Hobberlin’s
Watch for Our Big 

Announcement

ti

The many
»

ATTRACTIVE MU6K0KA.m A very pleasing trip to Muskoka at 
very low cost can be made by taking 
advantage of our travelling with those 
attending the Epworth League Sum
mer School, Elgin House, June 30th 
to July 7th. Tickets oh sale June 27th 
to July 2nd, valid for return to July 
11th. Special party leaves ofi C. N, ft 
9M a.m. train June 30th. Muskoka 
Navigation Company will honor such 
ESgin House tickets tp other peints. 
For particulars of service and special

PRESBYTERIAN /ASSOCIATION.
) IThe

House of Hobberiin 
Limited

151 Yonge St., Toronto

\
i!

:
.

active propaganda Of the association
attractions of the trip apply to City Dr- Chase’s Ointment. 60c a box, at I should In the meantime cease, but that 
Ticket Office, Can. Nor. Rly„ 62 King dealers, or Edmanson. Rates A Ce., | the association itself should still co-i- 
St. East, Main 6178. Uipited, ^ Toronto,—{Advertisement).
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For Your War Loan and 
Other Securltlea

Lose by Fire, Burglary or Accident Is expen
sive and often irreparable. Absolute safety and 
privacy is assured for all valuable papers and 

documents in our Safe Deposit Vaults at $2 per year for the smallest 
box.

SAFETY
FIRST

Investigate Our Individual Box System

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
TEMPLE BUILDING . TORONTO
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VJUNF 27 t9t?
THE TORONTO^ WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

PROGRAM ARRANGED 
FOR “NIOBE” MEN

PLAN UNITED ACTION
IN COMMON INTEREST

-V. „ ■ THE

Bank»C CITY HAD TO PAY 
OR BE SOLD UP

S’

A Ü
Hon. W. J. Hanna Says Canadian 

Food Control Commission is 
Being Rapidly Organized.

Vacation Death Roll■#>
Will Parade Thru City i±o 

Parliament Buildings and 
Visit Island.

Board of Control Issues Order 
That Frederick Murch 

Be Paid.

During every holiday season the news
papers record a starting number of 
accidental deaths among pleasure 
seekers.
Supposing you should lose yout life while on 
your vacation this year, what will happen to 
your family? Do you realise that you ve 
a duty towards them that doesn’t end with 
your death?
Perhaps you wife hasn't been trained to beake*' 
winner. But year failure to protect her until she Sea 
—'till the children are educated and self-supporting— 
may force your widow rate the hostess griad to spite 
of her ineejMcky.
It’aaet a ptoeaaot pNepeet.it it? Bat kn’t it e pos- 
«ble contingeocy? To offset it you need en Impensl 
policy to perpetuate your income after you’re gone.

Write for literature and terms today. Ti 
be too late.

é £Men who have achieved sac- 
■ * cess began the practice of 
thrift early in life. They began 
at twenty yeare what the av- ■ ■

I erage manleavet until forty* *

Hon. W. J. Hanna, food controller 
for Canada, who recently returned 
from a conference at Washington with 
P. C. Hoover, food administrator of 
the United Stares, had little to say 
yesterday regarding the reeûlts of his 
Mission, but Intimated that in the 

three day» complete
an-

"isi

Arrangements for the program to I 
be carried out by the sailors of the . 
Nlobe during their visit to Toronto I 
tomorrow and Thursday have been I 
completed as follows: A* 1.46 am.. 1

The presence of a sheriff's officer 
In the mayor’s office yesterday morn
ing quickly brought the board of con
trol to a decision, on whether It would 
pay Frederick Murch $8700, the cost 
of land expropriated from him, which 
he never received as 16 was handed 
over to hie solicitor, A. F. Lobb, who 
absconded. And the decision was to

I ,

1yell compound interest paid st highest beak rete es 
Barings Deposits of One Daller end npwerds.

course of two or 
details of the plane would be1 muster at the 109th Regiment armor

ies to prepare for maren. at 10 am- 
march off. The route will be as fol
lows: (Down York to KJfUg, Bast 
King street to Yonge, up Yonge to 
College street, west on College to 
University, up University to Queen’s 
Park in front of "parliament buildings.

At 11 a.m. an inspection will take 
place by the lieutenant-governor, after 
which the men will return down Uni
versity to Queen street,east on, Queen 
to Yonge, down Yonge to the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club wharf where the 
men will board the R. C. Y. C. tend
er “Hiawatha” and cross to the Island 
at 12 o’clock. After lunch there will 
be an Inspection by Mayor T. I* 
Church, followed by a sail around the 
bay in various yachts belonging to 
the R.C.Y.C. At 6 p.m. the Nlobe sail
or» will give an exhibition of cutieae 
drill.

:

140 X»0 ST. WEST, BEAD OTROE AXD TOBOHTO SBAEOH
Oer. Floor West and Battant 
236 Broadview, Cor. Witten Are. . ■

uounced.
While in the .United States capital 

Mr. Hanna put In a» his time with the 
Hoover food administration and the 
British embassy, and he was impress-

n Heed Offices end Nine Branches In Toronto

StreetWest end Battant 
Beet and Ontario 
St. Subway, Oer. Alcorn Ale.

pay Mr. Murch the money immediate
ly and the costs of a suit to recover ^ w,th ^ a«rioua attention directed 
the amount bringing the total up to 
86800.

The controllers had

lEa *

IHeby both nations to food control. 
found entire willingness on the part.

1 token the posl- 
pairtment was re- 
; the

Xof Mr. Hoover and his associates to 
co-operate in every way possible with 
the Dommnion commiselon.

"I had the opportunity of diecue- 
slng the general food situation at 
length with the British and American 
authorities,’’ eaid Mr. Hanna, "and we 
arranged for united action on matters 
of common interest. The Canadian 
commission to -being organized as 
rapidly as possible and the name* of 
the members will be announced with
in a few days when the result of Lire 
conference is made public.”

tion that the legal de 
sponsible for handing 
to Mr. Lobb and recently ordered tha/t 
amount be taken out of the fees re
ceived by the city’s lawyers. City 
Solicitor Johnston, wrote the board, 
stating that lit could not be seized of 
the full facte of the case and that 
Mr. Murch had been in the position 
since June 6 to issue execution 
against the city.

BRITISH ARE RESIGNED
TO FOOD RESTRICTIONS

Capt. (Rev.) J. W. Magwood 
Tells of Fine Spirit He Found 

. in England.

money overH
rTHE EMPIREJ•s THE IMPERIAL? LIFELieut. C. R. Sloan is now re- 

4 to have been killed In action 
K according to word received by 
gether. Mr. C. J. Sloan, manager 
H^Royal Bank, Bathurst and Col- 
etreeto. The Red Cross author!- 
tooni Switzerland have sent the 
Sotion that Lieut Sloan has been 
4 at Abancourt The fallen offl- 
eas 18 years of age and a native 
'oronto. He was educated at the 
<je!e Collegiate Institute and the 
emity school. His mother was 
g in the Niagara trolley oar ac
te In July last
*. a. J. Riddell, who boarded with 

A. CaiUn, 8U Northcote street, 
been killed in action. Pte. Riddell 
?a Jovial Scotchman, steady and 
letrlous. He left his employment 
I the Ormeby Roofing Co. to en- 
stth a Highland regiment, 
la Jehn Rogers, 21 Phipps street.
Sieved to have been (tilled October 
fU. He enlisted in the fail of 1916, 
went overseas in March, 1916, as 
liman In a Toronto unit, but was 
led Into the fighting line on reacto- 
■the front. He was x plumber by 
B"and is survived by Ms wife and 
!b children.
S. J. Welch, killed in action, wae 
tang Irishman who Joined a rein- 
leg draft of a third contingent bat
te In the opting of 1915. His next 
Bn live In Belfast, 
ta L. G. Tanten, a* young English - 
g who spent four years in Toronto 
toyed in a paper mill before the 
Bw* of war, is now reported killed 
letton. His family reside In Eng- 
8, but the young man had many 
pi in the city. He resided at 87 
irtle avenue prior to enlisting.
>U. Henry Whitelock, eldest grand- 
l ot P. Whitelock, for many years 
tar at Kew Beech, Toronto, ie pre
led to have been killed in action 
>, whitelock, who wae farming near 
■tilth, New Ontario, enlisted with 
► of the third crVtingent battalions 
Hailcybury in August, 1916. He 

• 20 years of age when he enlisted 
1. is survived by his parents at 
grceley farm. Parry Sound district, 
pte. L. A. Stiller enlisted in Toronto 
6 a pioneer battalion in 1916. ' He 
K directly to the front, and after 
►sir in action Je reported among the Iae superintendent.
(g, Ht» home is in Sturgeon Falls. According to Mr. QotdboM he 

i, Thomas Keating, missing since tered into an agreement in May, 
itnber 17, 1916. is officially report- 1916, to perform the duties 
I presumed dead. Before enlist- of superintendent of the laundry 
ie was employed by the Toronto for three years. For the first IS 
l Works, Dovercourt road. He months he wae to receive $86 a week 
22 years old when be enlisted in ahti 840 a week for the remainder of 
let, 1916. His wife resides with the period. He was summarily dis- 
nother, Mrs, Charlotte Dale, at 46 missed on July 29, 1916, without, he 
tell street, end her little daughter, I alleges, reasonable or Just cause, 
in, aged two years, was born only In defence A was claimed Ckxldbold 
w days after her father left for was not suitable for the position, and 
re. 1 he was offered *70

Assurance Company #/, Canada
Head Office,tToronto

Ian » -

e return march win start at 6 
k. and will proceed to the 109th 

armories by the shortest route. Here 
arms will be turned itw ana supper 
will follow. The evening parade will 
take place at 7.80 after which the 
sailors will march to the Regent The
atre where a special program has 
been prepared for ttyem.

It is expected that a large crowd will 
turn out to watch the march past of 
the boys in navy blue.

On Thursday the sailors will muster 
at the armories at 10 a.m. and at 
11 a.m. march out for about an hour. 
In the afternoon they will visit Gov
ernment House. In the evening there 
will be an aeeault-at-arme at Massey 
Hall

Th«
r<*bcPraiee of the fine spirit shown by 

the British people in the manner they 
are Accepting the new food restriction 
rules Is given by Capt. (Rev.) J. W.
Magwood, a Methodist chaplain, who 
went overseas with the 216th Bantam
Battalion, and returned home to To- k Cam.er°„n. ,tal®* ^
ion to ytBtftrda.v_ _ HTH* r-r t.'nnti n tr #.** 1 bo&rd should not hRV® oi dered the dere he îtotos fï?e obse^t «nï; legal department to make the pay- 
ln ment as It had no money for that
hltîti qn«ni^VL« , £he b®ft purpose. It did not alter the fact that 
rhl n2 ^ 18 •h?wn ln the city owed Mr. Murch the money
V1®. ““ ot ,ue®r’ bre*d butter. "Qet four or five citizens to Identify 
Agricultural affairs ln the British Mr. Murch this time and get five good 
1*”1 *** being conducted ln a very looks at him before you pay It,” wae 
efficient manner, women sharing to a how Mayor Church gave his Instruc- 
conslderable extent in the work done fions to Finance Commissioner Brad- 
on the fames. shaw.

Capt. Magwood was present at the Stating that there were men work- 
Iriah debate In the house of com- log who should be atthe front, James 
mou». He thinks a new spirit ot con- Lebar. a Fenian, raid veteran, appea*- 
ciMatton has arisen, which augurs «6 to the board for work. He owns 
weH for a settiement of the Irish a tea™ Pf horses but the beads ot 
question, this being noticeable 4n the departments refused to fiMteyMn 
speeches of both Redmond and Car- tifiîÆ

a Job but he couldn't as no matter 
whether the city was guilty ot negli
gence or not. it would render Itself 
liable for a large amount under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act.

Jail Farm Salaries.
The controllers promised the old 

veteran a light job. As the provincial 
government has taken upon Itself the 
sole right of making appointments to 
the administration of the Jail farm 
the controllers have decided that the 
province should also pay the salaries 
and expenses connected with the In
stitution. If they are not going to 
have any say In making appointments 
they will ask the government to take 
over the Jail, and the matter will be 
token up at a conference with pro
vincial official».

Property Commissioner 
reported that on June 20, there were 
63 men at the Don Jail and no women, 
and 214 men at the Industrial Farm oh 
the same date.

o’iy Branches and Agents In all important centresHad to Pa 
The mayor stated Su the board 

had to pay the money or the sheriff 
would seize the chairs and desks in 
his office and the council chamber.

of CAPTURE THIEVES 
AFTER STERN CHASE

aThe Imperial IUfa

. a«1

Policeman Haywood Made 
Haul of Motor Thieves 

and Stolen Car. All the Nice Girls 
Love a Sailor

«

PEEL AUXILIARY CALLS
FOR CONCERTED ACTIONPolice- 

Nepear.
Thru the smart work of 

Haywood, Reginald
Otto Hockbush, John Cbaermonte ----- — .
and Joseph Hilton appeared in «i» Pass Resolution Endorsing Con-
BSr.yylgrgSLa VSSU script™ and Appealln, to All
on June 22. They were committed] gink Politics,
for trial*
..™fnJViôn^olTthe*polto€rman and the] The following resolution was passed 
reneroelty of Mr Beaumont. 407 West by the County of Peel War Auxiliary Btoor ttrert, who lent hie car to the | at a meeting held at Brampton on Sat- 

in and made possible the urday:32£fTthe alleged thieves and the "The Peel War Auxiliary feelI In- 
car Magistrate Kingsford eu- tensely Canada's lukewarm support of 

clever work of Police- her gallant soldiers at the front,
thousands of whom are under twenty 

Tn ih.Vollce court yesterday. Harry years of age, and adl of whom have nivnoM. was on several gene voluntarily and are fighting
charge1* of bîgamy, Ind wee remand- under a ten-lfic strain thru lack of 
2a mi r„tv 4* It le alleged that he proper reinforcement went thruVe ceremony of marriage "This auxiliary therefore heartily 
il'^invemtoer 1914 with a Mise Min- approves of the principle of the con- 
1 and in March of this scrtptlon bill Introduced Into parka-Mw Mith Hathsrley. mentpby Sir Robert Borden, and ho£e 

Investigate Interpreters- * that it wlH be without election, re-
Inves icatton of the actSvltlee of ferendum or other excuses or delays 

m the nolle» court was carried into Immediate effect.AU^ Mare- ‘This auxiliary appeals to Çana- 
lnt^.t*d - charge of dlane at French origto not to stir up
OV!m!n«f*and electrified the court by lasting discord, but to Join heartily In 

h. had worked for this war with those at British blood, 
lawyer AS Interpreter, tnclud- fetever uniting Canada, and making 
o RAhiiifttè ICC. and J. W. her a country worthy of her noble 

riifrry KC A tetter from County lineage, sprung as *e Is from the best 
5;ur2yl itH'rtymv Greer was read, blood ot Britain and old France.

he had Employed Maroc- “This auxiliary further appeals to 
mtororeter on several oc- ah Canadians of whatever origin to «rtone and f^nd^hhn eatlefactory. cast aside politics and be men worthy 

«wn request Mr. Curry took of the heroes of the Canadian army, 
the-tond «d taSl tttat he had used “That a copy of this roeolutlon be 

J^dtch a. 4Merpreter when he sent to^ir Robert Bordee and to Sir 
Mayor Church yesterday sent' the J™ b brought to Ms office by Wilfrid Laurier.” 

following telegram of congratulation bad be®n »roug Moved by James L. Ross of pin
to Sir Robert Borden : "Toronto Mulholland and Cronin | dale, seconded by Capt. W. C. C. Innés
wishes you heartiest congratulations ®e*«*”®* Graham swore they | of Port Credit.
and many happy returns of the day »nd Policeman t^t

„ on thle your birthday. May you be had never seen areo^rc
_ , . , I" **eu of two long spared to continue your good had seen him «djoumeà

L. McGregor Is now officially weeks wages at the time of dlsmis- work for Canada. Accept our heart- police court. The case wes j
He enlisted | sal. leet congratulations and best wishes.” for a week for Investigation,

the first contingent and was in
to home from Salisbury Plain 
rheumatism and received his dle

ge. He enlisted again and had 
in France nearly 18 months. He 
a native of Glasgow, but had 
in Canada twelve years. Pte. 

regor was the sole support of his 
wed mother, who reside» at 99 Es-

Mman »!

?
Capt. (Rev.) John Cobum, who has 

also Just reached Toronto from 
seas, states that the military estab
lishments In Engiland for the
services of chaplains is llm-

ln its capacity. On his
arrival there last month he was In
formed that it was full While on 
shipboard Capt. Coburn wae allotted 
the duty of censoring the soldiers’ let
ters. Reading these letters proved 
the men of aT fine type and worthy of 
high respect. Only a dozen out of 300 
letters had to be discarded.

So well expect every man to do 
his duty and bring his wife, 

^ mother, sister or sweetheart to

over-

4 ted

MASSEY HALL
Thursday Night

i
-4

-?

,
SUES ON CONTRACT.

Laundry Superintendent Claims That 
Employers Broke Agreement. TO SEE THE SAILORS FROMy nie 1

Chisholm year

H.M.C.S. NIOBE «
Justice Ferguson in the non-Jury 

sizes yesterday reserved Judgment in 
an action brought against the Puritan 
Laundry Company, Limited, by James 
I*. Goldbold for 82000 tor breach of 
contract. A claim was also made for 
an accounting of business during the 
three years of hie contract with them

aa- :

Put up the greatest entertainment and 
assault-at-arms that’s been staged in 
Toronto for ten years.

Under the Auspices of the R.C.Y.C. and Toronto Naval
Cadets’ League

CITY HALL NOTESth w
■
ien-

The board of control has refused the 
Toronto Anti-Conscription League 
permission to hold a meeting in the 
northeast end of the Queen's Park to 
discuss the compulsory service bill.

Z
-<aGET YOUR TICKETS NOW

at Massey Hall or at Brent, Noxon & Co., Dominion Bank
Building.

rge rj

el y
ure 75c - $1.0050c25cool BLUE SERGE 8EN8ATION.

Men of Toronto will have an extra- . 
ordinary opportunity on Thursday to 
secure a blue serge suit, made of guar- ■ 
anteed pure wool and fast indigo dye, 
at values greatly below present day 
market prices.

For Thursday only, at Hofotoerlin’s, 
materials for five hundred suite will 

I go at 820, 826 and 8*0.
Suite made to measure by expert 

tailoring—etyle, fit and workmanship 
I guaranteed. High grade trimmings 
and entire satisfaction throughout. 
Realize what «hie means! Wool Is 
becoming seriously scarce, and if the 
war continue» prices will become fab- 

luloue. In many instance» cotton is 
being Interwoven with wool to keep 
down rising costs, and unless condi- 
tions improve material for common 
use will be made of nearly all cotton.

Hobberlln’e Thursday offering Is as
tonishing. Should any man, after he 
has paid » deposit or had a suit de
livered, be called to defend our flag,

J his money will be cheerfully refunded 
jvery cent.
The claims made for this material 

are backed and guaranteed by the 
House of Hobberlin. Be one of the 
lucky five hundred—Thursday! Watch 
for our big announcement tomorrow.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Charged with a breach of the 
special commission act, by accepting 
bribes from workmen at the Can
ada in Allis -Chalmers Co., Louis 
Hoisctiberger appeared in the police 
court yesterday, and was committed 
tar trial. Arthur Bollnsky was com
plainant. Giving evidence, Bolinrity 
eaid that if he did not pay the money 
to H Oise* berger, he would get “fired.”

On a charge of stealing milk tickets 
to the value of ,855 from the Oakdale 
Dairy, Edward Sparrow, a driver, 

committed for trial.

lgo to be dead.
lues
>res-
ices.

4
-

fly e flag. What would be more appropriate than the Empire s flag, which is rep
resentative of every section of the British Empire?

v
-\

ail- :
re et.

I». Alexander Mortsen, «ton of. Mr. 
JEra George Mortson. 382 Bath- 

1 street, who has been missing since 
Somme battle of Sept. 4, I» now 

turned to toe dead. He enlisted at 
gleau, and went overseas with a 
i battalion in November, 1916. He 
i 80 years of age, and before en- 
Ing was employed ae a brakesman

*im-
ugh-

Fie. William J. Cooper, of 200 Earis- 
•Wrt avenue, who has been missing 
fisse October 1, ts now officially pre- 
Wmed dead. His father and four bro- 

•fltire are still in khaki—every male 
Tsntixr of the family. Pte. W. J. 
Cooper was born in England, but had 
jjwd to Canada for the past ten years, 
to was but 18 years of age.

Ft*. Martin Geil, 288 Dundas street, 
■ Presumed dead. His wife, two boys 
ttd three little grids live at 288 Dundas 
•beet. Pte. Cell was born in Toronto 
* years ago, and went overseas last

n
Ol

ty k'
fuM program of work was arranged. 
Including boys’ work conferences, 
girls’ work conferences. Presbyterian 
Institutes, summer schools and con
ventions.

SCHOOL EXECUTIVE MEETS.
The executive of the board of Sab

bath Schools and Young People’s So
cieties of the Presbyterian 
met yesterday afternoon, the new con
vener. Rev. W. J. Knox, of London, 
presiding, The chief matters 
discussion were the recommendation» 
passed by the recent general assembly. 
The new curriculum of religious edu
cation and the new teachers ’training 
course were also discussed.

O

uld Church
ARGENTINA MAY BREAK.

under

iSMSm
A very Germany.

Pt*. C. E. Cromwell is presumed 
Wd. A previous report in December 
filed that he wae missing and be- 
tved killed. Mrs. Cromwell received 
photograph of hereeif and four chll- 
**U Sadly tom and scarred, aecom- 
JJJjto by a note, saying they had hewn 
mtto up on the battlefield. The fàm- 
fireslde at Humber Bay.
Ft#. George Harrington, 246 Cale- 

6»a road, who in the casualty llet is 
Jfially presumed dead, has been 
fisting from lawt September. He for- 
Mrly resided at 218 Nairn avenue. He 
Jsborn in England, but had been in 

a for fifteen years. He was 21 
of age and single, 

t A. Coleman, who went overseas 
• mounted infantry unit i4 the 

% of 1916, and has been missing 
the battle of Zillebeke, in June 

Is presumed to have loot ills life

O

ER i

ORDER BLANK-TEAR OUT-MAIL TODAY

AY THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find *1.00. tor which please ship me, all charges 
prepaid, one complete est ef RIDPATH’» LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 26 volumes, bound In Hollleton Linen, end I agree to pay 
the balance ef 827.60 at the rate ef 8&00 per month, beginning on th# first 
day of the month following receipt ef books. When 1 have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.

was

ACTION DISMISSED.

Suit Against CKy Concerning Rental 
of 4L Lawrence Market 

Stall I» Dismissed.

In the non-jury county court yes
terday afternoon Judge Denton dis
missed an action brought against tht 
city by Mrs. A. L. Bentley for 8600 
and costs. The plaintiff, who sells 
butter and eggs, rented a stall at St. 
Lawrence Market ln March, 1916. 
She alleged that ln December, 1916. 
the city council caused a distress 
warrant to toe levied against her goods 
thru non-payment ot ftM business 
tax. She claimed that the bailiff mo
lested her on several occasions and 
interfered with her In her buslne-s.

in defence, the corporation claimed 
that the tax was due on the business 
conducted by her eon. but at the time 
in question taken over and conducted

jttfcBMtitt*;,

O3 mîn s
THE WORLD U ederin* a Union J«k for **ptiy fo”*1”
top, or any other vantage point. The same flag is suitable for decwelmg business
houses, factories, etc. „

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that tn order to economize ln clerk hire and ether collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out sll 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mail.

F® that engagement. He came from 
tagland In 19n\ and while in Toronto 

•e employed in the east end. Pte. 
pieman's friend* live ln Bloxh.tm, 
^taPSFhire, England.

fi-C. W. Spink, proprietor of Kew 
■to boat storage, would, like to an- 

to the pubOte that- the canoe 
«SP® upeet In front of Scarboro Beach 

on Sunday afternoon, June 24,. 
IJ^hing in the drowning of one of I 

Focuparits. was not rented from ! 
"very, hi^b thr {hier- 1

well ;ia Hip of the!
man. were hvoug-ht in to hia

^HFflouse, retiulting in the assumption
boat occupied by

Lit

StreetName

late. eût***#»»**h(*»4M » TowniOccupatton. *r»*»»M*»*sM«
The coupon on another page explains the terms.

Name bf firm cennected with......... ............... ..................................... ............ .

I have lived here since............ i........ .............................................................
(LI under zgs. father, mother or guardian should sign this order).

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT., 
REMITTING 825.20 ONLY.

eriin ON VIEW AT THE WORLD OFFICES
HAMILTON 

40 South McNab StreetTORONTO
40 West Richmond Streetoronto

! .
AT► r,I

«

TX ;

:

THE STAHDARO BANK OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 107

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of 
THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock

» a & as?fi'.ssgsa.'tta
Office in this city and its Branches on and after Wednesday, 
fhe 1st day of August, 1917, to shareholders of record of the
21st of July, 1917.

By Order of the Board.

Toronto, June 25th, 1917.
C. H. EASSON,

General Manager.
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MARTIAL LAW IN 
SPAIN IMPENDING

iBiÊiïfjjè :*f
The T oronto World that could not be solved by reason 

and negotiation when men approached 
each other In a spirit of fair dealing. 
He had no sympathy with efforts 
directed towards the overthrow of 
organized union labor, which haa done 
eo much to eetebllsh better wage con
ditions for the workers.

“We need in thla community." he 
■aid. "more men of vision and insight 
—men who can think In terms of 
human right as, well as in terms of 
property." Labor. he pointed out- 
thlrtks in terms .of living. Whotya 
union Axed >3 a day ae the wage, tils 
not thinking so much of *8 cash, As 
of the $3 worth of value which repre-x 
sent» a certain standard pf living.

Two
SüXy Meaegiig Dtreeur!1'4- *' 

WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO.
*0. 4S WEST RICHMOND STBS»*.

T else horns Cells i
Meta IMI—Privet* Exchange eenaeetlas all 

departmeau.
Office—40 8eotb MeNsb 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone IMS.

World—lc per copy, 11.00 per ru», 
arod or by mail.

y World—6c per copy, lt.00 per year, 
by mall.

Ta Foreign Countries, postage extra

WashboConstitutional Guarantees 
Are Suspended Because of 

Grave Disorders. For the Prie 
of One

CABINET ISSUES NOTE Both sides of EDDY’S 1 
Beaver Washboards can 
used—giving double sei 
for the price of one. Mad

a
Agitators and Section of Press 

Described as Inciting a 
Revolution. INDURATE 

FIBREWARE
WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 27.

'= It
When prices go up and the value of 
the 83 goes down, there must be aCoal Problem Must Be Solved.

Every day 'now brings fresh temti- Madiig, June 26.—The government 
yesterday decided to suaoenti consti
tutional guarantees. Premier Dato 
went to the palace to obtain the king’s 
signature to the decree authorizing 
the suspension.

This is regarded as the preliminary
to the dec la ration of martial law.

The reason for this action Is out
lined in the following note issued to
day by the cabinet:

y "Following reports from various 
provinces, according to which cam
paigns of agitations have been carried 
on by well-known persons, who have 
excited violence and provoked dis
order, and outbursts on the part at a 
certain section of the press, which has 
been publishing deplorable articles at
tacking the fundamentals of social or
der and tending to destroy military 
discipline and to present Spain as a 
country undermined by the passion of 
revolution and ripe to afford a soec- 

_ , . , 1 . , . . I tacle of violence and crime, the gov-
Britam S Air Service Has De- err,ment, after an examination of all 

, ... . — the circumstances that menace public
Véloped Unusual 1 ype order in various ways, believe* it in- 

r is dispensable to tranquility to decree
Of Man. the suspension of the guarantees."

readjustment. The price of labor, he 
mony about the price of coal and its ,a|d we8 the price of life, of liberty 
undue relation to the cost of getting and of httpplnegg.
It out of the mine. Nowhere is It I ,d that lt wa8 thy prlce of ctvillza- 
alleged that the cost of production LJon He said in tine truth that what 
ha* gone up more than fifty cents a 
ton. Certainly It does not cost a dol-
Mr a ton-more than three year. ago. , defwts o( ^
But when the rlw. in Price is. con- .,fhe „a(ety of propfrty and "of 
stdered one might think that several , the preservation of law and
dollars had been added $o the cost.. 1 

This is the situation that the fuel

(which Is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro- 

It cannot splinter orcess?.
fall apart Won't hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get

He might have

uRpital and organized society have 
most to fear is not the victories but

one.
ASK YOliH DEALER.

THEorder. He • in meeting labor at least 
half way.”

"l.*bor has become a partner In the 
business of the world, and must be 

, treated as a partner."
Mayor Rolph’s address illustrates 

the new and generally adopted attl- 
Itude of society towards labor, 
there is still much to be done before 
labor takes its true place In society. 
Admitted that labor haa much to

E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
LIMITEDcontroller* in -.the United States and 

. Chnada are supposed to be Investigat
ing. It will never do If the investlga- I 
tlon I* not pushed forward immediate-, 
ly so a» to get results before the 
weather changed from mild to chill.

FIGHTING HUNS 
IN THE CLOUDS

HULL, CANADA
Gen. Pfcrshing Inspecting the guard of honor on his arrival in England. 

He Is accompanied by Gen. Pitcairn Campbell, of the western command, re
presenting the war office. *■ ' ~But

CANADIANS MOVE 
UP BEFORE AV

Coal ie a vital necessity during the 
winter to people living in our climate, 
and if the coal problem be left over 
till winter there will be great suffer-
Irfg as there nearly was last winter, 1 ••*rn’ tills merely implies that society

The time willIt appears that Canada has not yet has much to teach, 
made any official representations to come when society will be unable to 
the United States authorities concern- rest easily with the reflection that 
ing the necessities of our situation, j some members of society are receiv- 
and altho a price of 16.60 a ton Is said ling less care, lees consideration, less 
t* have been fixed for exported coal education than others. For they will 
U> other countries Canada does not ]tnow that society as a whole cannot 
come under the arrangement, a* no escape the due result of the defects or 
application for a supply was made. |„hprt-comln*s o( ,ts members 
If this be true Mr. Magrath should 
hasten to rectify the omission, and 
get the Canadian supply on a solid 
basis. Between 16.60 a ton with freight 
and delivery added, and $9.60, the 
price for coal quoted In Toronto, 
there Is a gap In .which a considerable 
sized investigation could find room to

fM
.

______(Continued From Page 6).
enemy in Souohez Valley ha*, been 
of La Coulotte were occupied, indi
cating that the Germans have retired : 
from their Strongly wired positions in 
front of Mericourt.

The unceasing pressure to which

Ontario Temperance Act Has 
Reduced Prisoners at KingstonWIN BY TAKING RISKS

TO

confiscated by the police will, by per
mission of the Ontario License Board, be 
handed over to the three local hospitals 
for medical purposes. It has been the

Germans Never Know What 
Our Men Will Do 

Next.

•PMOM oyuojox eux e,
Kingston, June 26—Two cases ofBBBRY, the Moralist, Is coming to take me for 

a drive and I’ve got to go. I simply can’t 
get out of It. The Moralist has. a beautiful 

motor, cream-colored, with dark blue upholstery. It 
runs up hills like a bird flying and purrs down dalele 
like cream pouring out of a silver pitcher.

M >•

enemy in Souches Valley has bee* 
subjected during the past èew weeki 
ha* brought signal success to the Bri 
tieb airrae with relatively slight toss.

Enemy Begins Retirement 
Early yesterday afternoon an un

usual movement within the enemy line 
Indicated that he was retiring, while at 
the same time aerial observers brought 
back news that thè cross roads and 
street Intersections. wewt of the Ger
man lines had been mined. At once 
the patrols were pushed out, who, 
early in the morning, bad occupied 
the enemy trench at the foot of Resei 
voir HilL They reached the summ 
of the hill without 'opposition an*, 
pushed down the eastern slope. Strong 
poets were established, and the strong 
Lens outposts was effectively occupied.

Meanwhile to the south of the 
Souohez River, we pushed forward «8 
the heels of the retiring enemy. Rail
way embankments to the east of the 
Lens electric station were occupies. 
The advance was then continued tm 
wards La Coulotte. A* night _ feu, 
strong parties were sent out with tg 
object of keeping ht touch with-t^
enemy. ,

Several days ago the enemy w*» 
known to be destroying houses In V» 
western part of Lens with the object 
of giving wider area of fire for ni* 
guns. That may indicate hi* inten
tion of clinging to the eastern si« 
of the city And prolonging the etrugg * 
by house to house fighting.

Heavy artillery fire was , directed 
last night upon all roada easrtmrds oj 
Lens and Avion by which troop»

otmld be moved back, un v» 
south exploratory parties mei 

heavy opposition.
BUILDINGS STRUCK.

Nor will society he able to satisfy 
itself with the precarious conditions 
of existence which even yet face the 
worker. He may get $3 a day or 33 
an hour, but what guarantee is there 
that he will get it. or how tong will he 
get It? Men with fixed incomes and 
fixed salariée and retiring allowances, 
and ample mean* to protect their old 

i age, are often careless about the 
I workingman who ie, mlrabile! draw-

usual custom for all confiscated liquor 
to be used to flush the city* «ewers. The 
"dry” law ie responsible for a great fall- 

A correspondent of The London Ing off In the number of prisoners at 
The woods are yellow with wild acacia, white Morning Poet who is with the avia- the county Jail. There are just eix menSd^i^n^^d 2thsfl<mw.yelh>w “d ^ He5th£°5?^é:B^n“n”y^ | S

■/*are flying In clouds and the whole world ie a garden. ha*P two bars to the D.8.O., which | eonf 
* • / v^, “ v Every winding road beckons to paradise. means he really won it thrice, ■_

once and didn’t she draw a moral from every spray of white and every of any nationality. His record in
branch of rose? — < eludes ; forty-one eBsolutely certain'

Tired of “Leeeona.” successes, ten moral certainties, and a.,, _ , . _«rea oi uneeone. mimber of nrobablltttee it la that no Boche can ever get him—heShe couldn't see a kimono, bine and silver, white and gffid, and a pair ^thatthe list ofleadingberman feels that luck ha* became his ally 
of laughing, dark eyes above It, but she must preach a little sérmon on the experts whose “scores” are published and ie not afraid of fighting against 
vanity of human beauty, and send-me home a-elghing. from tfme m time, includes the name overwhelming, odds. And another

A buttercup doesn’t mean a nice, shiny buttercup to her, but merely a of an, air fighter who is said to have source of his confidence ie the cer-
leeson, something ead and solemn. I do get so tired of lessons, especially made .fifty not out, to use a cricket tainty that hi* eyesight, trained in all 
sad and solemn ones. phrase. But It le known that the Ger- aorta of school games, is qulcek than

The Moralist never lets you do anything, just because she always has thej . *___ ^ • < x Aixt, _ „ _ _ j _ _ _ _ l i flying men even with possiDilitlee to I now j th&t is why ne is p&intilns nlsto- have a r^son for it, either a good, sensible reason, som^hlng about My nothtng of probabilities—the idea machine in weird colors, which means 
hygiene or character building or a moral reason, with a sad, sweet tang to being to persuade the German public tt^lwis making experiments in low 
lt that makes me feel as if I had started to eat a chocolate cream and found that in, war flying, as in all other j viability Some latter dav Helmholtz
a dbse of Castor oil wrapped up In it. ISil. : branches of modern warfare, their | ^ been evolving inhabitants for an

I don’t mind castor oil terribly—not when I know I’m going to take lt "field-greys are more skilful and jungie from hi* Inner consdous-
and make up my mind to lt. But to fjnd It lurking In a chocolate drop— w«r* made ud Ine8S- That is the generally accepted
why, ft undermines the very foundations of the earth for days. I’m even according to Gernmn notions ofrigor- explanation—the one authority thinks 
afraid to take a dish of strawberries and cream. I won’ftouch green apple ou, accuracy. Captain Ball would be otherwise, saying, Well, if you were 
pie, and as for any sort of candy—not any for me, thank you. That’s just credited with something between, 80 out shooting, and a pink and blue cock

* wha^ are the quellttee that make a I barrels?" Finally, let It be remem-
“What a pretty girl!” I whirred, rudely, when a fadiant creature, all not arrive

black and white, all ivory and black velvet, came into the car. terartine question, for it is the wish factor in air. fights. It may be better
“Yes,” answered the Moralist. “I do hope she understands what a fatal of the oncers of the Royal Flying shooting from a slow, old fangled 

gift beauty can be. Poor child, poor, foolish, blind child ! I wish I could corps that Individual achievements machine. It is the nuur. not the ma- 
go and sit by her and tell her what her beauty will do to her, if she is not should not be made public, and noth- chine, that wins duels In the air. 
careful ’’ ing will persuade the R/F.C. champion One Karl Eugen Schmidt has just

to tell you hi* exact score, tho he is discovered that the "fool virtue ef 
quite willing to give a civilian friend I modesty has been the ruin of the Ger- 
details of hi* more interesting can- man people. Truly lt Is a discovery. 
tests. Let us then avoid modesty and openly

The champions, of course, are al- declare that our flying men are the 
ways thinking out new device* for the best in the business. One of them 
confusion of the German flying man, should score a century before the war 
whose chief fault is that he Is too logi- | )g over.

Captain Ball’s favorite 
“stunt,” as he told a friend on his last 
visit to Nottingham, was well known 
to the enemy. Getting to close quar
ters, he would pretend that he was go
ing to attack from above, and when 
the German got ready to fly up at him 
he would suddenly dife linder Me ma
chine and empty a dr 
rol tank.
other workable devices^which are not 
so familiar to the enemy (who keep 
a careful record of British and French 
tactical Idea* and circulate it perio
dically, so they say) and are beet left 
undeeoribed. But the underlying Idea 
In all such device* is to play on the 
German love of logic—his firm belief 
that there ie always a correct proce
dure which ought to toe, and will be, 
adopted by any rational opponent.
Many a vanqulAted '.German flying 
man, as-the last crash jbegan for him, 
must have had time to. attribute his I 
defeat to the Englishman’s Ineradicable 
contempt for all set rules of scientific 
warfare, to that insular mania for the 
illogical and the Irrational which makes 
for unexpectedness in action. Another 
way of putting lt is to say that the 
Englishman willingly takes risks 
which, according to a German Cocker. I 
ought never to be taken. But perhaps 
the most illuminating saying was that 
ef an American aviator serving with I 
the French army, who observed, “I I 
gueea those Britishers'keep the Boche I 
guessing every time and all the time." I 

Flying Men Are Daisies.
He went on to say our flying men 

were daisies, and that does indeed 
suggest a comment on the general 
physique of the expert air fighter. He 
is almost always email and trim and I 
alert and compact: the type of person I 
who is scrum half for a public school 
XV., or comes in third or fourth wick- I 
et down in a school cricket match and 
at once sets to work, scoring on the 
offside and stealing short rune. One 
advantage of this daisylike physique I 
(which Captain Ball himself possess- I 
es) is that it makes a email target. I 
But the fact that it commonly goes I 
with a. faculty for lightning-swift de- I 
datons counts for a good deal more.
Nevertheless, according to all the ex-1 
Peru consulted by the writer, the air I 
fighter's best asset is—luck. It was 
neither modesty nor fatalism which 
prompted that Invariable observation.
The air fighter begins, of course, by 
being a highly skilled and utterly I 
fearless filer. His machine Is for him 

"The only existing cosmos: nothing el»e I 
natte’« ,at. (ill not even the 

ivhyopmgs of “Archies." like the cljpr- j 
ue of a pack of wolves in pursuit.'He |
Is much more «.omlort*bto, he freely ‘

/

exercise.
• Another disability under which 

Canada labors is the embargo said to

, than he would be hanging 
!» | at the end of a string attached to a 

sausage. All the same, he feels 
frightened wjien the popping of an 
albatross or some other beastly bird, 
pumping lead at him. Is heard behind 
him. But, given two or three victor
ies, he becomes absolutely confident

be laid upon the export of iron or 
steel coal care to the Dominion by I «<• or 76 cents, or even a dollar, 
several roads which carry the main an hour. How long a period doe» he 
supplies of coal. This is another mat- get such work? How many hours 
ter which can only be settled by the are cut^ off his revenue toy weather, or 
government or the government's com- I holidays, or broken machinery, the act 
mieeioner taking up the matter with4 0f God or the King’s enemies? How 
the Washington Government and fur- often ha* he to make the labor pf the 
nlshlng guarantees for the prompt re- gummer months cover the winter also, 

; turn of the steel tank cars, which it ln which no labor and no returns are 
is said the Canadian roads were in to be had? How would any of those 

who enjoy fixed and regularly paid 
!" I salaries care to substitute for this a

the habit of loading with pulp wood 
and other commodities for their own 
traffic.

The main point to keep in mind Is 
that coal is a necessity and that the 
problem of a proper supply must be 
settled at the earliest possible date. capr)c*?
No excuses can be taken for failure. when th#y ttik ot la*«r’s wages, 
and whatever remedy is neceetary The tlme wlu doubtless come, and 
must be adopted even if the govern - I it ought to have arrived in all clvil- 
ment has to buy a coal mine ot its | ized countries, when existence woul-l

Imply in Itself the right to work, and

system which would pay them for 
spells of work at irregular Intervals, 
depending on trade, or weather, or 

Let them consider this

“They Tench Us.”
iown.

the résultent right to the reward of 
labor. The competitive system denies 
the right of some men to labor if 
other men can do the work better or 
cheaper. This is the biggest after- 
the-war problem, tho heaven only 
knows how soon or how long after 
the war lt will come up for settle
ment.

Greece in Her Right Mind. guns 
extremeGreece he* been a sore spot for the 

entente allies ever since they were 
weak enough to allow Constantine to I 
repudiate the voice of the Greek nation 1 
as expressed in three elections sup
porting Ventzelos. The popular pre- I 
mier, statesman and patriot held I 
Greece in tils hand, hut he was a con
stitutional statesman, and the king, 
under the influence of Ms wife, the] 
kaiser’s sister, had no respect for con
stitutional principles. When one man 
has a conscience and the other has 
nette; when one observes the law and 
the other cares nothing about breaking 
it; when one is an autocrat and the 
other a democrat; there is only one 

^kway of ending the debate.
B Everybody, nearly, believes that the 
Htllles paltered too long with the Gre- 

Ircian situation. They should have ln- 
“ lettered at first as their treaty obliga

tions required them to do, and ae they 
have finally done. It wiM not be till 
the war is over, probably, that we 
shell beer the true reasons for the
course pursued, but there are euepi-1 Great Demonstration Marks the 
cions that tt is not entirely creditable 
to the sagacity of the allied advisers.

The present outlook ie highly favor-

witto
COUNTY

Special to The Toronto World.
8t. Catharines, June 26.—Ugm 

this afternoon struck the tower of 
Lincoln County buildings and tore * P“r uincoiu t|Ut did n(>t get fire to tne

“What a lovely spray of lilacs!” I said as we passed a gray old houee 
ln its freeh, young garden.

“Yea,” sighed the Moralist. "How soon they fade. They teach ip to 
put our trust ln something higher 4nd more substantial than mere beauty.”

The Moralist never takes a walk because the wind blows and the sun 
shines, and aha simply must get out and be a part of the sunshine and of 
the wind or die. A walk is never a walk to the Moralist—it's a consti
tutional. She takes it because lt will help her digestion, improve the circu
lation, tone up the complexion or something.

Dear me, I wonder if I can’t think of some way to get out of that 
motor riders I’d love to take you, Terence Mulvany, you little, ragged- 
coated Irish terrier you—you and a dog-eared book, a sandwich and a stick 
to walk with, and go swinging over the hills and far away.

tton of it 
building.We. ought to be able to provide 

worfk for everybody, and everybody 
ought to work, and there should be no 
Idle spells with their resultant cessa
tion of income, for the worker, 
more than for the capitalist, 
are plenty of people who think that 
such ideas are Utopian, but there are 

I more who would adopt them if they 
j could see a way to do so. 
will only come thru edttc 
co-operation, and the gra 

I donment of tho competitive system, 
which, after all is said 
the real root of the gre£

cal-miinded. ; jYou Can Never Know Real Enjoy
ment Until You Drinkany 

There

SPECIAL PALE DRY

into his pet- 
He—and others—knew of

The way 
.tlon, thru 
inal aban

dons, is SINGER ALEX wa r. -■
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

PARADE ATVDETROIT
What games do they play at the chil- office” and let that same young man— 

dren’s parties where your little girl OI>e lU8t lik® him—call her out Into
the hall and kiss her. And pa and 
ma and the deacon and the preacher 
would sit around and smile Indulgently 
and say, “Young folks will be young 
folks,” and let It go at that.

What In the world is the matter with 
some mothers? Can’t they remember 
what they were when they were girls 
themselves? Can’t they think back 
over the time they spent giggling ln 
corner» about this boy and that lad? 
Why do they think their girl» are made 
of such entirely different flesh and 
blood?

s?

goes, do you know?
I didn’t—till the other day.
My little girl went to a party, and 

there was dancing, and there were 
games, and there was a birthday cake

Closing Hours of Red Cross 
Drive.

Ess

with colored candles, and there were 
roses and forget-me-nots, and the girls 
were in white and pink and blue, with 
their Jolly little curls or their soft, rich 
braids tied up with huge bows, and 
there were three kinds of ice cream. 
Very nice, indeed, wasn’t it?

All but the games. And what do you 
think? Right here In a city where 
people can read and write, and where 
they take the daily newspapers and 
belong to clubs and believe in the 
"Higher Life” and talk about the 
"Broader Viewpoint," those little girl* 
and boys from eleven to fourteen years 
of age played "Clap In and Clap Out” 
and "Postofflce." and half a dozen other 
silly things that don’t mean a thing 
in the world but a chance for some 
poor, awkward, bashful boy to kiss' 
some poor, silly, excited little girl ln a 
dark hall, while the rest of the com
pany sit ln the room with the party 
and laugh gleefully.

Can’t Mothers Remember?
I was never so astonished in my life!

I thought kissing games went out with 
kerosene lamps and anti-macassars and 
shell frames for tintype*.

Way back ln those days dancing was 
considered an invention of the devil. 
No one could dance, they insisted, and 
belong to the church. And nu nice girl 
would think of going buggy riding with 
a young man if he admitted that he 
knew how to echottiech» or bad waltzed 
once or twice—no. not if he came after 
her in a brand new rig with r»d wheels 
and a red ribbon on the buggy whip.

able. Relieved of the incentive! of Detroit, June 26.One of the moat 
German agitators and German bribes, I impressive and spectacular parades in

pated will be reckoned among the ac-1 hours of Detroit's Red Cross drive, 
tivs allies against Germany before —* ,e.. believed, will almost

1- TT . double the city's quota of $1,600,000. many month*. As a point of attack | Canadian and American eoidtere 
for Turkey, the invasion of Bulgaria, j officially participated in the parade 
or the recovery of Serbia, Greece would 
form a valuable base, and it will toe 
much in favor of «he allies to have 
the German submarine bases on the 
Grecian coasts and islands put out of

k-
Hew’ve They Survived 7

Kissing gamee! Who Invented them? 
And how on earth have they survived 
as many years as this?

We protect our girls against the 
measles and we have our boys' tonsils 
removed so that they won’t have ton- 
silttls. We disinfect and sterilize and 
warn and lecture. We hire teachers to 
tell them things they’d 
wream of if we’w let them alone. We 
teach them not to answer when a be
wildered old lady stops one of them and 
asks to be directed to the nearest drug 
store. We train them to view every 
stranger with alarm, and to look upon 
every pleasant spoken man or really 
agreeable woman as a threat and a 
menace. And then gome one rises up 
right in our midst and gives a chil
dren’s party and teaches giggling girls 
and blushing boys to play kissing 
games.

The next time one of my children le 
Invited to a party Im going to find oat 
whether there are going to. be games, 
and if there are, I think I shall have to 
■end in the name of my children and. 
in the name of

|

t
tor the first time since 1816. Cana
dian soldiers have taken part In sev
eral local demonstrations since the 
start of the European war, but the 
men did so without receiving official 
permission.

k: ASS
’«at

For those who 
prefer other flav
ours the fottowing 
"O.K.” beverages

never even &
S».;

operation.
, Probably nothing illustrates tits 

slowness of the world war eo well as 
the tardy handling of the Greek prob
lem. But it has come to a settlement, 
and it ie not the least of the signs of 
the approaching downfall of Prussian 
autocracy.

Order by the 
Case from 

your Dealer 
or from

are

for their unusual 
merits.

mem BELFAST STYLE 
GINGER ALE 

LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
COLA

IThe Toronto World Invitee 
correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to apace 
requirements, 
not be published If the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer’* name and Ad
dress, to ensuie authenticity.

O’KEEFE’S
TORONTO

Phone Main
4203

vvMayor Rolpb on Labor.
Mayor Rolpb, Jr., of San Francisco, 

addressed a gathering of workingmen 
Labor Day in that city, and dilated 

cn the advantages gained by the 
labor men thru organization, 
system of collective 
slated, wa* the essence
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r SARSAPARILLA 
LEMON SOWN 
CREAM SODA 
SPECIAL SODA 
GINGER BEEN 
APPLE JUICE 

(Carbonated) i*

m&Names will figh TONOWTO - _common sense :ind 
oidInary refinement—regret*.The 

ning. he 
commer

cial progress. Me felt sure there was 11 
3 not a problem of human e&iftefice j,

r-rMtibarrai
•e ofi The first letter h„x ever used is said 

But she would go to a church social to have been an invention of the first 
with pa and ma and play "Spin the j Paris, France, peetoffice. Instituted 
PUttAt" And "Forfeits’- And "Yos^ about 1666.
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WRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK 

MISERY THE MORALIST
Copyright, 1M7, by Newspaper Feature Service, toe.
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Young Man I
Aim at That" First Thousand

"The thing that counts," said a man 
kof independently large means, accumu

lated by hard work, savlhg. and wise 
investments, "is the first thousand 
dollars. When you’ve.got that amount 
together you are beginning to get 
soTnewhere, and with that start you 
will want to keep on.”

In saving to acquire the "first thou
sand" you are creating the capital 
necessary to enable you to avail your
self of some of the opportunities con
stantly presenting themselves for In
creasing and multiplying that capital.

We credit Interest at three end one- 
half per cent, on every dollar deposited 
with us. thus materially assisting in 
Its accumulation. One dollar opens an 
account. Begin today.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

.6 6,000,000.00
. 5,000,000,00
. 32,264,782.81

Paid-up. Capital 
Reserve Fund . 
Investments ..

}

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1855.

WRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK

KISSING GAMES
Copyright, 1617, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
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yBOW HE ESCAPED 
FROM HDN PRISON

- DOMINION DAY TO RUSSIA WILL FIGHT 
i BE MEMORABLE ONE TILL WORLD IS SAFE

: CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
RING SUMMER MONTHS THE WEATHER r

The Sterling Bankmi Table Cloths 
I Napkins

,end eale of odd lino» and die
ted numbers. In fine Linen 
k Table Clothe and Nankins, at 
to effect a quick clearance, 
every required also shown, 
variety of choice pattern». Th!» 
splendid opportunity to secure 
linen» at prices marked greatly 
their present value». ,

Observatory. Toronto, June 26.—(S 
».m.)-vnie weather today has been fair
ly warmthruout the Dominion. Shoe ■ 
era and thunderstorms have been almost 
general In Ontario, while In 
province» It has been tine.x 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 60-66; Prince Rupert, 44-68; 
Victoria, 46-64; Vancouver, 40-71; 
loops, 62-76: Edmonton. 42-76; 
toog. «-77; Calgary. 42-61; Medicine Hat, 
46-78; Mooee Jaw, 47-80; Regina, 23-79; 
Winnipeg, 60-76; Port Arthur, 46-70; 
Parry Sound. 68-70; London, 67-78; To- 
ro'nto, 66-78: Ottawa. 68-72; Montreal. 58- 
76; Quebec, 60-764 St. John, 60-72; Hali
fax, 62-76.

]

1 Sergt. F- EL Edwards of 
’‘Patricias” Addresses Vic
toria Church Congregation.

of CanadaLiberated Army and People 
Will Make No Separate 

Peace.

Toronto Will Have Large Mili
tary Parade to Commemor

ate Confederation.

the other;; ■m

o

SAVE, Becausen-
Saska-

Interesting stories of life In the 
front line trenches during the first 
months of the war arid of the hard
ships which the entente allied sol
diers underwent when taken prisoners 
In the German camps were told. the 
members of the congregation of- Vic
toria Presbyterian Church last night 
by Sergeant Francis Edward». Ed
ward» 1» one of the twenty surviving 
members of the original Prince»» 
Patricias Light Infantry and after be
ing wounded twice and taken prison
er by the Huns, was successful Tn es
caping from Germany and landing 
back -home safely on Canadian soil. It 
was not until be had made two un
successful attempts to escape into 
Holland, that the veteran finally made

AMBASSADOR SPEAKSCamp Bcrilen. June 26.—With aero
plane* circling overhead and the death- 
deuHng machine gun by the hundred In 
the parade, the fiftieth anniversary of 
the birth of the Dominion will be cele
brated in Toronto Monday. July 2, and 
will be one to live tong in the memory.

Major-General Logie has arranged wWi 
Col. Houre. of the Royal Flying Corps.

or two 
y over the 

troops during tho 
exhibition grounds 

INot wlH it be only in the

Twig
« be
lerrlce

Teaching children to save is teaching 
them to handle money wisely.

and Lawn Bedspreads
loice assortment of elegant de

in reel Hand-embroidered Linen 
*wn Bedspreads, tn single end 
I bed sixes. Some are slightly 
tr-eolled. whÛe other» are marro
ws’ samples. Clearing the lot at 
y reduced prices. ,,

Rumors of Internal Dissen
sion Grow Out of Mis
understanding Change.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

west and northwest winds; fair and mod
erately warm.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- 
leya—Fresh westerly winds; some show
ers at first; then fine and moderately 
•warm.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore-Fresh southwesterly and west 
winds; warm and showery.

Maritime—Freeh southwest and west 
winds; warm, becoming showery; local 
thunderstorms.

$1
Of

for a squadron of 12 planes,
“flights” of bis blrdmen. to fl 
route taken by the 
parade, and. over the 
afterwards. ■
air that tlie Poyal Flying Corps wilt be 
represented. A large detachment will 
htad the parade.

Tbe n c. o.’e class from the B. F.
P. T. school at Carot> Borden, whose------
Is Hke clockwork, will be brought down 
to the city for -the 
machine guns with their „„ 
a portion <A the equipment sit the 
chine run. depot here.

In addition to .the mUttia unit*. Which 
will be out in full force, the depot of 
Royal Canadian Dragoons will take pert 
In the pu rude. Then there will be the 
governor-general’* bodyguard, »fch Missis- 
eeuga’ Horse, 2nd Queen's Own, 10th 
Royal Grenadier*, 48th Highlandars, 109tJh 

enit. the overseas 
C. O. T. C„ details 

of the above 
nrilMU units, and details of artillery en-

medical

E By a Staff Reporter.
Washington, June 26. — in another 

stirring address today at the capital 
Ambassador Bakhmetiieff, head of 
Russia’s special mission, gave a sol- 

pledge that tbe Russian people 
and army, "convinced that a separate 
oeace would mean the triumph of Ger
man autocracy," are prepared to fight 
on beelde America until the world has good his escape.
been made safe for democracy. In describing the conditions which

The ambassador spoke before the the soldiers found themselves In when 
senate and was given, a reception al- the first troops landed In France, he 
most as enthusiastic as that accorded satd that they did not 'have their 
him Saturday in the house. On,be trenches tn as good condition for Mv- 
-nrevious occasion since the wag |ng i„ then as the Germans, owing to 
began has senatorial reserve been cast lack Qf materlal. They were in water 
so completely aside. At the conclusion to their waists most of the time 
of the address a resolution sa. adopt- ^ ln the d tlme and
*d Gratification the make sand bags for trenches at night.

newest tièmocr^r During the battle of St. Biol, the regl-
^ftussfa rejects with indignation, any ment came under heavy German arttl- 

Idha of separate ■peace," said the en- l*ry fire and EM wards was wounded 
voy "Striving for a lasting peace and taken to the base. Many days 
based on democratic principles estab- later he returned to join his unit, 
lished by democratic will, the Russian which had been shifted to the Ypres 
people and army are rallying their front. It was there that the battalion 
forces around the banners of freedom, was badly cut up and he along with 
Russia wants the world to be safe a number of others was captured, 
for democracy. To make It safe means Lined Up te Be Shot,
to have democracy rule tbe world. Referring to Prussian atrocities, be

Many of the/rumors of Internal dis- told ^ being ijned up with a number 
sension in Russia. Mr. BakhmetleB ^ otj,er prisoners against a wall to be 

Preparations Elsewhere. said, grew out of misunderstanding ghQt 0ive b0 o( eighteen was shot
At Hamilton about 2500 men will be the great change taking place in the shoulder and died from loss of

In line. Including the Canadian Mount- —hole fabric of the government to thm tne srroii der a ,
ed Rifle. Depot Regiment, Artillery.  ̂' {* to democratic standards, blood. The officer in charge after

sSSiSTÏS SLKÏVÏMÆ tSft iïiî
ï“,i' and «h., S,U ïh. .„«« ta ,h, »n».

At Niagara Falls, Col. Turnbull of the) memberaoHne Russian mission were civilians turned out and spit in the 
Welland Canal Field Force will hfcve, ip -jven a reception by Secretary of goldiers’ faces.
addition to his own men end the 44th * Lansing with President Wilson Living conditions were very hard for 
Regiment, the Carborundum Cadets or oum-o fva u. -3^ until n a reel*NiMaTa Falla NY to take Dart in the among the guests. the prisoner*, he saw. until parceiw
deraemstration. A ---------------------------------- containing food and tobacco were re-

At Sault Ste. Marie. Col. Wilson is ______ _ _ —— . r celved from the British Red Cross.
arranging a parade of his own regiment, e Anl\C UDilllli Dll Alt At the Giessen camp, he said, there

LUKUdrKUVr,UHM gwr:«.“Ts*<S£ 
ssZ ■» STtLSSRsaa.*,n "*'• ta deddkai rev 2S£\2“S£ sus ».At Camp Borden the day will be ob- III KR| JxiuAL VRl flrrt year of ^^ wer®
served as a half holiday. There will be *V SIS»» luw* given was a loaf of black bread and
no training In the afternoon, and visitors ( ♦ - some water. •
will be admitted without paws the same 
as on Sundays. The Royal Flying Corps 
are holding a field day of inter-squadron 
sports, to which all the soldiers and visi
tors In camp are Invited, Camp Hoare 
being thrown wide open for the occasion.
Owing to the R.F.C.’s invitation, no pro- 

■ gram of sport» for Camp Borden will bo 
drawn up. but the scheduled baseball 
game», which take place In tbe evening, 
will be pulled off aa usual.

Must Not Wear Tags.
No longer will the free-handed soldier 

look like a youngiChristmas tree on tag 
day». Tbe practice of wearing colored 
flags, roses, etc., conspicuously on uni
form. headquarters has decreed to be 
"most uneoldlerly," and must not be 
permitted. Commanding officers have 
been Instructed to inform aS ranks un
der their command of this. The soldier 
who «miles on the pretty maiden with 
the irays of tags need not think lve A;an do^ftVlth impunity, for he is offldfitlly 
perrhitted to wear a tag under the flap 
of the jacket pocket, where it can be 
shown if necessary. _ , . ...

At the Camp Debating Society this 
evening, the subject under discussion 
was whether or not after the conclusion 
of hostilities Germany should be de
clared a hostile nation. The leader of 
the affirmative was Mr. Beaumont, and 
of the negative Mr. Green.

I
ITowels :

rdened 
il pro- 
Mr or 
: your 
iiothes. 
money 

on’t do 
ou get
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itQ'l
drillit table display of fins Hemmed 

ln Huckaback Towels, odd num- 
1 and broken line». in variety of 
Hits and sizes. These numbers, 
* to present conditions, we can- 
reeeat. They are put up In bundles 

of a kind and are marked for 
Knee at prices greatly below their

Amusements.
s@emn

1/ parade, as wlM 100 
their owners, being 

ma-
THE BAROMETER. 1

Wind.Time.
Sa.m.........
Noon.....
2 p.m....:
4 p.m........................ 71
8p.m

Ther. Bar.
S7 S. :28.62

29.61 21 8.W.lent values. 6.3

Lace Trimmed 14 E.29.46
Mean of day, 67; difference from aver

age. 1 above; highest, 78; lowest, 56: 
ra‘n. .56.

69

Cloths, Luncheon Cloth», Centre- 
6». sideboard and Serving Table 
es Bureau and Chiffonier Covers. 

Ac. These are a collection of 
llnee that have got slightly 

iter-solled, and for that reason 
now plàced on sale at prices to 
ye a quick clearance.

Regiment. 110th Régira 
.training company ot C. u 

the eervfce belle Hone GAIL KANE
IN

‘WHOSE WIFE*
Y,

STREET CAR DELAYS ofITED
gineers, army service corps, 
unit*, otc.

In all, about 6.000 of ell branches of 
the services are expected to be In the 
parade, whlcli wll'. form up on University 
avenue and proceed to the exhibition 
ground*, from ‘which the review and 
march will take place, the salute being 
taken by Major-Gcnersl Logie. Tbe hour 
of the parade will probably be 10.30 a.m.. 
and In the afternoon, U arrangements for 
transporte tion can be made with the 
railway company, all the men who are 
sufficiently advanced In thedr training, 
will be taken to tbe range»for their class 
firing.

Tuesday. June 26, 1617. 
Belt Une cars delayed 1C 

minutes and Harbord 7 min
utée at 1.14 p.m.. on Spadlna 
north of Queen, toy fire. 1 

King cars delayed 13 min
utes at 6.32 p.m., at G. T.‘ R. 
croestng, by train.

King cars delayed 8 min
utes at 6.46 p.m-, at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.46 p.m., at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

'll

Handkerchiefs=3
#Immense etock of Ladles’ and 

Linen Handkerchiefs affords a 
lai opportunity of securing pure 
i handkerchief» of all kind» at 
iaJIy low prices, our present stock 
g secured in time to avoid the 
ant high prices. We would ad- 
seeuring a supply while our pres- 
stock lasts.

ÊR ORDER® CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

Evenings
18c-29e

Matinees
10c-16c HIPPOMOME i.

MADISON

Fannie Ward
—IN—

“Unconquered” 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

—IN—
“The Immigrant**

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST 1

Week Monday, June 25.
“Hell Hath No Fury Like a 

Woman Scorned
The Talented Metro Wonder-Star

EMMY WEHLEN
In the Thrilling Five-Act Release

‘SOWERSandRÇAPERS’ 
VAUDEVILLE 

MRS. VERNON CASTLE ‘PAT^IA’

YION
5).

has been 
ied, indl- 
ave retired 
loaitions in

i
, DEATHS.

CLOUGHERTY—At the residence of 
eon-in-law. Joseph CHllett, 149-1 West 
Queen stieet, Agree Ctoughe-ty (nee 
MacDonald) in fcer 70th year.

Funeral notice later.
COLES—At hit late residence, 27*4 

den avenue, after a lingering illness, 
John Morrluh Coles, dearly beloved hus
band of Matilda Lewis, In hie 68th 
year.

Funeral service at above address 
Thursday. June 28, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Mo-

FI6HÉR—On Tuesday. June 26th, 16Ï7, 
at her late residence, 55 Grant street, 
Mary Ellen Fisher, aged 50 years.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.80 p.m., to St. 
Tohn’s Cemetery. „ ,, ,

PEA VOY—On Tuesday, June 28. at 51 
Pape avenue, Mary A. Peavoy 
in MPr 15th year, after a short Illness.

raner.il from the above address on 
Wedliesdoy. June 27. at 3 o clock, to 

Pleasant Cemetery.

her
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Erg»., 26c to gl.60. Mat»., 26c and 60c.
{—GRAND OPERA

HOUSE
70 r. KINO STREET SABT,

TORONTO
Gar-

\
CELEBRATION

OF THE
JUBILEE OF CONFEDERATION

Iri» DeKOVEN OPERA CO
ROBIN HMD

7

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

WITH A 
GREAT 
CAST

NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW ON SALS 
Mal». Monday (Dominion Day), 

Wednesday and Saturday

Thoms* L. Church, Esq., Mayor of the City 
of Toronto.

Whereas Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor hue proclaimed Sunday, .the 1st day 
of July next, as a day, of solemn and re
ligious recognition by our people of the 
benefit» and Meanings which have been 
vouchsafed to ut by Providence as a Do
minion, and urges and requeota that all 
Churches and Sunday School» and Associa
tion» of a like character fittingly 
memorate the occasion to the end t 
a people we may offer our tribute of gtwtl- 
tude to ALMIGHTY GOO, a« well a* our 
supplication» for the continued welfare of 
the nation.

And whereat HI* Honor has further pro
claim ed Monday, the 2nd day of July next, 
u a day for public and patriotic demonstra
tions of the devotion of the people to our 
national Inetitutions end «deal», and for that 
purpose call* upon all municipal authori
ties, educational and patriotic orsaniza- 

local demonstration* in

INFANTRY. THE SERENADEEfforts to Escape.
Along with two other Canadians, 

Edwards made bis first attempt to 
leave Germany in the month of Janu
ary. They were mfccessful In getting 
to a border town, when they were «sot
ted by the patrol and marched back 
to camp. After undergoing many daye 
In the cells they were take* to a 
working camp. From there they once 
more tried to make good their escape, 
and were caught at the Holland bor
der. Many months later they were 
working on a farm, and in the even
ing, while supper was being served, 
m>de good their escape, and after roaiyr 
days in the open landed safely In Hol
land. They were warmly received by 
the Hollanders, end after being taken 

London, June 26.—<No intention of to tbe British consul' at Rotterdam 
> leldlng to the widespread demands were went to the record/* office at Lon- 
for reprisals on German towns for don, where Edward» was Informed 
the German air raids on England was that he' had been reported killed in 
shown in a debate on the subject to- action, 
day In the house of lords. The ques
tion having been raised by Lord 
Streehle, Baron Sydenham, former 
chairman of the air board, deprecated 
the policy of reprisals. He said he 
felt sure that in future years the 
British would be thankful they bad 

red themselves to the level 
mans. Furthermore. It was 

not generally realized that bombing 
reprisals of a military nature were a 
systematic and dally occurrence be
hind the German Unes! He invited 
the government to tell the country 
something about those operations.

In behalf of the government, the 
Earl of Derby, minister of war, ex
pressed belief that the whole country 
would associate Itself with the sug
gestion that England should not try 
to imitate German brutality, 
added, on the authority of the head 
the aircraft service In France, that 
for every bomb the Germans dropped 
behind the British lines, the British 
dropped a hundred behind the Ger
man lines. This bombing, he said, 
had a solely military object, and the 
government considered that -nothing 
should he done to tie the hands of 
the military authorities in the em
ployment of the aircraft at their dis
posal In the best way to bring the 
war to a successful conclusion.

Debaters in Upper House 
Object to Imitating 

v Germans.

id In action—John Dennis, Eng- 
E J. Jonee, Edmonton; Charles 

i, Wottvllle. N. W. T Chariton, 
id, h S. ; Acting-Cor». P. M. Psl- 
, Middleton, N. S.: V. F. Smith, 
y, N S.; Deere Lansley, England;
Fenny. Auburndale, N. 8.; F. A. 

England; R. E. White, Wark-

oom- 
thrnt a*Moun.1.

ALEXANDRA---all sEATsY26e
Established 1682. &

EDIT* TALIAFERROFRED W. MATTHEWS 00.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ,

686 Spadlna Aventte
Telephone College 701.

No connection with any «her Arm using 
the Matthews name.

Ont.
I of wounds— Sell*. R. E. Whfrtney, 
; James Donnelly, Elmira, N. T.; 

'McLellan, Halifax: Thomas »cel- 
, England; W. F. Arrowemllh, Eng-

ld—W, L. Leech, Wood north, Man.; 
ico My tion, England: Oorp. E. F. 
r. Peach land. B. C.
Minded and missing—AHiert Dawson, 
i Burnaby, B. Ç,
Mng—fcwrgt. R. G. Baymer, Wlnnl-

RETALIATE AT FRONT SUPPORTED BY

ROBINS PLAYERS z
IN THE NEW AMERICAN COMEDY

British Drop Hundred Bombs 
Behind Foe’s Lines to 

Enemy’s One.

ANNABELLEE•tion* to arrange
auHefcle places. _ .

Hie Honor further requerts the peoplt te 
aeeKt Hi fK-tlngrly celebrating the day try the 
dieplay of flags and suitable decorations at 
their home* and places of business in order 
that the Jubilee of ConfederedHm may 
testify to the patriotism and unity oi Ml 
Canadians. „ T

In compliance with tbU proclamât**! L 
as Mayor oA-the CM y »of Toronto* do now 
moat reepfNTtfulîy aak the wholehearted m- 
rietarvee of the citizens in responding to the 
requeets of Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, a* above set forth.

Airrangomentn have been 
parade on

• MAT UN BE SATURDAY 
THE FIRST TIME ON ANY STAGE 

Next Week—"THE CINDERELLA MAN**
SAIMT ANDKEW’S 

LODGE
A.F. 1 A.M., *0. II

G.R.C.

Rinded and gassed—Earl O’Connell, 
w* ; H F. Bonetz. Vancouver.
• poisoning—Malaty Hrenohar. Rua- 
Joseph Mareski, Sydney Mines, N. 
r. J. Moore. Pleasant Bay, N. 8.: J. 
orrlsen, Sydney, N. 8.; R. Me Each- 
>ndondeiTy, N, 8.: L B. Rice, Bear 
, N. 8.; H. E. Scott Hammond- 
N. 8.; Phkip Boisvert. North 

ily. Que.; O. Crowell, (Yorke's Hlar- 
N. ft.; David Lapine, Sault Ste. 
i. Ont.
unded—WIlHam Craig,
Ft McCcmbe, England: 
gti, Ixmdon, On*.; John Reid, Hati- 
237004 David Urquhart, 04 Peter, 
wh evenue, Torentei T. O. Moore, 
las. Wentworth, Ont: Joseph JuM- 
I, Russia : R. S. Murray, Embno,

EU1s, England; James Glo- 
l England; J. M. Vance. Grandview. 
n.; O W. Penney, Freshwater. Nfld.: 
eph Calrney, Topeka, Kaness; H. H. 
•on, Head of Mllstream, N. B.; T. 
Mllns, England: W. I. Lodge, England;
C. Smith. Emrland; Dlgby Wetland. 
*and: Lanre-Corp. W, E. Baricnell, 
kh Wales: Ca.pt W. I. Rucglrs, Mid- 
ten, N. 8.: Capt. A. B. Todd, 8cot- 
d: J. V Thompson. Gtenllvet, N. B..;
, Thll.edeau. SprlnghlB, N. 8.; F. A. 
Menus, Perth, Out.; Che*. Swann, i 
■enecue, Ont : T. C. Johneton, Dan
is, Man.; Lance-Berg*. Ernest Hall- 
w, England: Harry Schenagen. Hol 
id; G. AjCockhead, England; G. P. 
mts, Tnfleld, Alta.: Thomas Es/mril, 
^md; C A. Houston. Hatevan. flask.: 
a Lew tie. Blind River, Ontti W. J. 

«eon, New York City; T. H. CWSholm, 
etenorth. Ont.; John Smith. Name».

; E PodgVrnl, Montreal; Lance- 
. B. M. Hamilton, New Carlisle. Que.;

Guelph Girl Graduate. Wffl 
Spend Summer in Good Work

enemy was 
Euses in th*
S the object 
fire for hie . ’ 
hi* Inten- 

kaetem side 
the struggle
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Eastwards of . % 
I troops and 
tk. On the j 
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Guelph, June 26. — The classes at 

MacDonald Institute closed today and 
all the young Women who have been 
tn attendance there have 6eft ton their 
hemes. With few exceptions the girls 
will put in a busy summer. Five ot 
them. Misses Bright, Balkwell, Chown. 
Montgomery and Margaret Creelman, 
will leave at once tor Battle Creek. 
Mich., where they will take a year’s 
special course in dietitian work. A 
number of others, after spending a 
short time at their homes, will enter 
hospitals to train tor nurses, while 
tbe majority of the first-year students 
intend to go down into the Niagara 
Peninsula to pick fruit. The classe, 
will not resume until September. 
Monday nefct a " summer class of 
school teachers will arrive and will 
take a special six-week*’ course in 
agriculture.

MEMBERS of this Lodge are requested 
■to meet In Masonic Temple, Bay Street, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, June 20th. at 2 
p.m. sharp, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late BROTHER JAMES 
MORROW, a member of Corinthian 
Lodge, No. 96. Barrie. Funeral (motors) 
from the home ol Joslah Coburn, 47 Ver
mont Avenue, at 3 p.m., to Prospect
C<M«mb«rs of sister lodges invited.

WM. LAWRENCE. Wor. Master.
J. D. KBACHIB, Secretary.

made ter a

VENIZELOS TO PROPOSE
JOINING THE ENTENTE

MONDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF JULY »
The various military, ysitrlotic and fra- 

rernal organizations. School Oedets and Bey 
SCO at* will join in the parade. The ob
jective will be the

Scotland; 
W. P. Mc- •hysietzm. Successfully Pass

Medical Council Examinations
London, June 26.—A despatch to The 

Timee from Athena says that as soon 
as parliament is convoked, M. Veni- 
zelos will probably propose to the de
puties, that Greece 'Join the allies. He 
does not'intend, however, to mobilize 
the nation against Its will. He is ex
pected first to undertake a great cam
paign explaining to the people that 
Greece’s interests are bound up In the 
entente cause.

If his mission is successful he will 
be able in about three months to put 

of Greece inÿ>

not lower 
of the Ge EXHIBITION GROUNDS

patriotic demonstration will bewhere a
h<AH Citizen»0»* moot cordially Invited to

sswsa
this moft a-uspkricws event, mnd **er<**%* 
Asmcfi their anpreeUtiM) ®f ■the benefits 
which have resulted from the

various Province) into <tlhe Dominion

Dr. R. W. Powell registrar ot the 
Medical Council ot Canada, announces 
that the following physicians have 
successfully passed the examinations 
of the medical council held at Toron
to, during the week commencing June 
18th. Inst.; C. C. Birchard, M. F. Cog- 
ton, E. Couture, A. B. Holmes, I. R. 
McKendry, I. A. Young.

ITRUCK. H.’ O.
d.
I.—Lightning 
ower of the 
1 tore a por- 
it fire to th* DRILL AND DANCES 

BY GIRL GUIDES
%

of the 
ot Canada. T. L. CHURCH.

Mayor.
Mayor's Office, Toronto. June Itth, 1917.

GOD SAVE TH* KING.

joyy thethe entire forces 
balance.

A despatch to The Times from 
Athens says French troops yesterday 
entered Athene and occupied several 
points in the city.

A Reuter despatch from Athens says 
there was a demonstration In the city 
on Sunday night and that the allied 
troops entered the city to assist in 1 special to Ths Toronto World, 
maintenance of order. The demon- ; Chatham. June 26.—Chatham and dis-
etratlon was organized by a number ’ trict w1ramf»H<Ÿn,1the1^îv

_ , mttn/iap *La * storm olid ft hiftvy rftltifwl »n tn®of reservist* and sailors under the hor#rs of tht8 morning, and wtmle not
leadership of followers ot Demetrloe mu(h damage was caused by lightning. 
Gounarls. It is feared that crops have suffered.

1 Light nine- hit the barn of John Gray, 
concession 4, Chatham Town*!», but a 
bucket brigade was able to extinguish 
the fire which followed before much dam
age had been caused. The eubmay; of 
the C. W. d. L. B. Railway.»* the Mich
igan Central crossing at Charing Crow 
was flooded this morning, euid traffic 
was suspended until npon. Reports,from 
tlie country state that many of the 
drains *r* overflowing: and the roads eut>- 
merged In many places es a result of 
heavy rains.

PASS THREE BYLAWS.

ere passed three industrial bylaws by 
votes of four to ons to encourage by per-

% $• susjswj&srs
the St. Catharines Brass Works 
Catharines Silk Mills.

WANT RAILWAYS NATIONALIZED.*

Special to The Toronto World,

way corporations. _______ ________

Ĥ f
18 CHIEF AT PARIS. fl^Hundreds Assembled at Casa 

Loma to See “March Past 
and Review.’’

Spatial te The Toronto World.
Brantford. June 26.—Chief William 

Rutherford of Ingersbll, formerly deek 
man at the Brantford police station, 
has been appointed chief of police of 
Paris, succeeding tlie late Chief Fel- 
ker, who died os a result ot over-ex
haustion in rescuing those buried 
when the Salvation Army citadel 
there was blown to pieces. The new 
chief’s salary will be 21100.

CkeÀtem District Visited
By Heavy Electrical Storm
/and St.

Girl Guides at Casa Loma achieved 
the exceptional last night when they r 
presented a postponed program and 
made it go with a swing that It is 
doubtful could have been surpassed 
if the numbers bad been put on at

Rain

1 ■* INFANTRY.
P

. in-A. P. Taytor. Bresaylor, Sasic. ; Jsa 
MeWUllam, Footle md : W. L. Lew*1-

^ednorth. Mian.: W. A. Wmiams Cook- 
Ak Que.: C. H. Beesley, St. John. N. 

A B. Watts. England; A. J. Beflen- 
Winnipeg; frank Gray. West Lome, 

Ont; J C. Altken. Firm, Alta.
Frevleusly wounded, now net wounded 

-Charles Johnstone. MlstaweueU, SaSk.

«
United Irish League Honors 

Memory of Late Major Redmond
schedule time lost Saturday, 
and very uncertain intervale of sun
shine had caused many of the troops 
to disperse, and It was whispered 
about the grounds that even some of 
the captains 
amongst the delinquents who failed to 
put in an appearance, tout In spite of 
many drawbacks the drills and dances 
came off with flying colors, under the 
alert management of Miss Margaret 
Breed and Mise May Bloomer.

At 7.80 several hundreds had assem
bled on the lawn and broad veran
dahs of Casa Loma, where large arc 
lights, aided by the moon, threw a 
silvery tinge over the green, vetvejy 
grass, and made the turrets of the 
house loom large In tbe darker spaces 
ab<wer\The band of the Queen’s Own 
enliven
otic alri, and out from the castle came 
the ranks of the guides In the "march 
past and review.’’ They made a 
bnuve showing, headed by the massed 
company of standard-bearers carry
ing the banners of th^ allies. Then 
followed the platoons, each heeded toy 
it* own captain and flag. Lady Fel- 
latt, Mr*. F. H. Torrlngton. Sir Henry 
Pellatt and others rose to "receive the 
■salute” as the companies filed past, 
and many a company of mature sol
diers would have envied the .precision 
with which the girls in white went 
thru their exercises.

Folk Dancee-
Then, like tairlee rising from the 

earth, came the "white middles" skip
ping lightly in a group of English 
folk dance*, and forming intricate fig
ures and transformations in the more 
stately exercise of the “grand march.” 
Days gone by were recalled 'by the 
appearance of the quaint costumes of 

•the minuet, and the feature of the 
evening cam» when four sections of 
the Guides appeared on the field, 
everyone bearing the pole headed with 
flowers and strung with ribbons,

ARE YOU GOING TO TRAVEL?
If you intend taking a trip or a 

tour, in either Canada, United States
or Europe, the question of how to xt a meeting of the Toronto branch 
carry your funds is a very Important ot ^ vn|ted Irish League held last 

Undoubtedly the safest and most night, it was decided to honor the 
convenient method .is by travelers’ memory of the late Major W. K. 
cheque*. Messrs. A. F. Webster & Redmond of the Irish Nationalists. A 
Son, 63 Yonge street, age agents for resolution propose by D’Arcy Hinds 
the American Express Co., who were and seconded by Daniel O’Connell, 
the - originator» of the travelers’ K.C., and carried, requested that 
<*eeuee solemn mass of "month's mind’’ be^ celebrated in St. Mtshoej'e Cathedral

8 on July 8. A committee ot P. Xee, 
Charles O'Regan, Joseph Marshman 
and John McGlue. was appointed to 
make the arrangements. W. A. Men
ton was chosen treasurer.

HAD FINGERS AMPUTATEDS’
William Croet, 4 North Shaw gt., 

employed by the National Cash Regis
ter Co., had the tendon» of one of his 
wrists eevered and one finger ampu
tated yesterday afternoon, when a 
five gallon can of water fell on him. 
He was removed to the Western Hos
pital,____________________________ • -

A i
which, when set up. proved to be the 

May Pole, about ■and officers were ever-fascinating
which the little girls circled and danc
ed. measuring the mazes with grace 
and accuracy, and testifying to the 
efficiency of their teachers and their 
own ability and willingness. The 
program thruout proved most gratify-

one.MOUNTED RIFLES.

/pied—xvm. Murieon, Winnipeg.
, Weundeo—W. H. Palmer. Victoria, 3. 
A: Lieut J. R. Myers. South Porcupine,

III—Joseph Welch. England.

ARTILLERY.

IS
%

in*. i

FLY IT EVERY DAY

-This Flag Coupon
jJjWmiy reported^ wounded, .new^not

SERVICES.

Weunded accidentally—^Brigadier-Gen- 
Wl Rlrilt Hon John Edward B. Seeley, 
"• 8. O., England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

JÇ.'

1 HELD SUCCESSFUL SHOWER.
Member» of the woman’» section of 

the Ward Five Liberal-Conservative 
Association, held a generous shower 
In the Interests of the patients In the 
isolation ward ot the Base Hospital 
f* tbe Euclid Avenue Orange Hall, 
last night. Among the contributions 
were fresh and preserved fruits, flow
ering plants, flowers, games, books, 
maple sugar, candles, cakes and new - 
ly laid eggs. About thirty members 
attended.

CONSCRIPTION RESOLUTION

the proceedings with patrl- É liti 6 k

I ftr* 0 Hoveon, Calgary.
Wounded—Robert Cassen, Calgary.

38 West

who V
V-ftav-

V

l.Herser, customs broker, 
Wellington et„ corner Bay et. v..ed

, \THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.
Cenvenlent Night Train for Detroit 

■ 4 and Chicago.
lenticular attention 1» called to the 

ijjjBvenient night train operated via 
.«# Canadian Pacific-Michigan Central 

K*wae to Detroit and Chicago. Leave 
IPjjwtto 11.30 p.m. daily, arrive De- 
jgfWtt 7.60 a.m. and Chicago 3 p.m. Elec- 

hghted standard sleeper I» oper- 
JJJJd to Detroit. Further particulars 
“•m any Canadian Pacific ticket agent, 

EP/W. B. Howard, district 
\ *twt, Toronto.

IiŒlusual ü y.l
f»

■

A With two others consecutively numbered, together 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union Jack flag.
FLY IT EVERY DAY

<-LE v Members of Ward One Liberal- 
Conservative Association, meeting tn 
Oddfellows' Halt Broadview avenue, 
last night, decided to take ladies kite 

' the fuH membership at the association. 
The following resolution was carried 
unanimously: "Resolved that it Is the 
conviction of this meeting that the 
g-iverrment ef the Dominion of Csn- 
-.'-1* s’-ouid enforce r/>-*-rinticn of i\i • 

of this c-.vr.’ry r;’ haut <t- 
lav. in order that we majMIBM 
the splendid position that our brave 

, boys at the front bave Wÿ. for us.

>.£

A Good Complexioni
WbM you look in your mirror 4o you oee • ptadc and whlU edm- 
plexlori, ft clear, smooth, radiftat ekin? W you do not, consult u». 
We euoceeefully treat all cfteoi of Ten, Freckle*. Red news, Sunburn, 
Moles, Brown Patches. Warts and all non^nfectlous blemishes. 
Superfluous Hair permanently rem-wod by the preccsR of BlectrolyslS, 
fo which *af <aure hHrhfly pxp»ri ^pecialletg Our rbargee ar» moderate, 
f mpuiunion tree. Booklet <*. m reuuen.

'1/
ïiIA passenger

:r r>‘-

I;;; -.run ' o '5,6 Hiscott Institute. Limited
61H College Street

maintain
ir mStlNTElM Torontom T/A

*

H
*

—THIS WEEK—
WILLIAM FARNUM

to "The Price of Silence.”
WILLIE SOLAR

"The Eccentric Comic.’’
Gertie DoMllt; Frederick» * Palmer;

a Girt;* Johnson; Hi 
May * Billy Earl; The 
Max Under, to "Max to a Text" 

WINTER GARDEN Pert

?”&S
e same

as Loew’s Theatre.
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Opening at 
HamiltonTurfSecond Day 

at GraniteBow: 4Baseball 15 Innings 
at St Louis v

Fi
il

DOWN TO EIGHTS IN 
GRANITE PRIMARY

SPEAKERS’ LEAGUE 
ANNUAL HONG

i. June 21 
the rain

RACINCCOBB MAKES RECORD 
FOR SAFE HITTING

RECORDS OF THE MAJOR 
LEAGUE BALLPLAYERS

BASEBALL RECORDS
TODAY fi

it stillINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won.
AT ir

Club».
Newark ............
Baltimore
Providence ................. 37
Toronto........ ...........>.-• 31
Rochester 
Buffalo .
Richmond 
Montreal

Good Progress Made, Despite 
the Heavy Rain—The 

Scores.

Passed Resolutions on Meas
ures Calculated to Promote 

Victorious Peace.

HAMILT37St. Louis Cards Win in Fifteen 
Innings—Giants and Phillies 

Up and Down-

36 tÆ Wn^rP!S£\£n£ »
with reproduced:

-M

LEAGUE.31 LEAVES
TORONTO v---- ,

Connecting at Burlington Beareh 
with the Radial Railway direct 
to track. Returning after the 
last race.

11BOATAMERICAN fiNATIONAL LEAGUE.25
24

Batting Averages. Batting Averages.
O. A.B. B. H. Ave. Player-Club O. AB. R.

Prendergaat, Chi. ... 18 10 1 ' 6 .600 Ruth, Bos. ... 17 to 6
Cadore, Brook. .......... 13 31 1 13 .387 Russell, Chi... 13 22 1
Steele. St. L.-Pitts... 12 13 3 6 .3*5 Cobb. Del. ... 47 170 33

.. 10 24 5 » .375 Walsh, Bos. 11 31 3
.. 20 38 4 14 .368 Speaker, Cle. 62 184 36
.. 48 100 23 56 .360 Gould, Cle. .10 12 0
.. 25 49 11 17 .347 Gharrtty, W. 11 18 1
.. 41 161 23 62 .344 Mclnnls, Ph.. 43 165 13

66 6 19 .339 Slsler, St. !.. 47 188 16
.. 46 178 36 60 .337 Gainor, Boa. . 13 48 8
.. 11 18 1 6 .333 Veach, Det. .. 46 166 25

36 99 11 33 .383 Wambg’s, Cl. 54 193 17
.. 40 126 39 41 .233 Bumler, St. I,. 22 23 2
. 31 84 3 11 .324 Yount, Det. . 47 186 33

81 111 11 85 .316 Strunk. Phil. 41 164 36
16 82 2 10 .313 Walker, Bo*..34 117 14

.. 46 166 28 62 .816 Milan. AVash. 49 182 17
7 29 4 9 .310 .Tacoheon, 8.L. 46 173 22

:: 44 179 24 66 .307 Baker. N. Y.. 44 163 23
.. 41 160 26 49 .306 Hamilton. S.L. 14 7 0

41 142 26 42 .303 Bios. Wash .. 48 183 34
' 14 96 10 29 .302 Gardner, Bos. 48 167 16•• li 3 66 .291 Jackson. Chi.. 60 173 28
:: 48 93 9 27 .291 Hellmtn. Det. 46 167 12

la 14« 14 42 369 Chapman. Cl. 64 18k 27• ' is lit in 46 285 Roth. Clave. 61 185 26
" il as 1* 26 284 W. Miller S.L. 27 47 S

48 166* 13 44 ZS2 W«ver. Chi. 61 192 36
.. 48 70 39 48 .882
" 8* 198 23 66 ’278 ’,urt*« Wash. 46 172 27" îî ÎÎÎ ?! Î? «77 Pfpp. N. Y.... 47 173 28
" *Â îîî il '111 Russell, N. y. 10 15 1:: al i47 11 15 S ,<m •
- £* JJ HI Hend’x, X. Y. *6 126 14

** }H “ HI Austin, St. L. 49 1*3 29
” fi H! 15 fi IZ5 Betas. Phil. 44 169 12• • « 1°. f! '225 J. Collin.. Ch 27 77 11

4f ?! i! '«f Nnna'r. N. Y. 30 89 7
.. 26 87 16 23 .264 Câld’I, N. V. 20 47 4

47 166 24 43 .360 Lewie. Bos... 4* 181 23
.. 42 186 16 86 .169 E. Collins, Ch. 61 174 23
.. 48 189 22 49 .269 BMlinge, Cl.. 26 36 6
.. 16 31 2 8 .861 Gallia. Wash. 16 28 4
.. 28 109, 10 28 .267 ctcotto. Ch. . .16 33 2 8
.. 89 142 18 36 .264 Llebokl. Oh.. 89 124 17 31
„ 24 66 6 14 .264 ft]0an. SL L.. 22 20 2 5
..40 180 -16 88 .268 Pratt, SL !.. 26 9* 8 84
.. 16 20 1 6 .260 spencer. Det. 88 107 6 26
.. 44 164 24 41 280 Bush. Det. .. 46 173 27 42
.. 14 26 4 7 .260 Walters. N.Y. 22 62 8 16
.. 40 128 6 22 .260 Monosky, W. 22 29 6 7
.. 49 105 23 41 .246 Harris. Cte-ve. 28 58 7 14
.. 14 118 21 29 .246 geverold. S.l„ 43 145 19 85 1 241
:. 42 134 9 38 .246 Bodle. Phils. 41 165 12 37 # .28»
.. 47 166 46 88 .246 Thomas, Bo«. 28 80 9 16 0 1 «.237

43 143 16 36 .244 Salt-old, Phils 10 17 3 4 0 3 .236
i. 13 37 5 9 .243 Gandil. Chi..................... 46 168 10 3» .232
,. 12 33 1' 8 .242 Foster. Wash. ..,
... 47 186 23 44 .238 AinemVth, Wash.

18 38 2 9 .287 Marsan». St. L. .
..10 17 3 4 .236 Hooper, Bos...........
... 4* 175 41 .234 Shanks, Wash. .
... 41 145 34 .284 Danforth, Chi. ..

& ST :::::: m « :«Thol^e.^ Yi-'cm. ... 44 161 35 .232 Lambeth Clave.
Dugey, Phila. ........ U 26 6 .231 Pavan, SLL^ • • •

wi’&Æ :::::::: « *S S :8j K’w^.
wg; Ç»... v.v. II ill 8 S
fSSvlu-.~::z8‘8 >1 :8$ «« j$ g
SÆ.:.v.v;;-8Î8 8 « ,8-8 8 «

E&S » ,2 ‘ 8 St SW'i 8 «
-8 & IS $ SSSffl: ::::::::: Si !| « jj «

Errir* ::::: » ‘IS 8 5 SKJKyrr.v: 8 *8 ‘ | *
Nto^âu^Pltü. ...... 10 20 >4 .200 O-NelU, Cleve............. 49 136 * 27 . 200
Johnston, Brook..........2» »6 19 200
Cueto, Cin...................... 81 95 19 .200
Gonzales, 8t. L..........  82 90 16 .200
McCarthy, Pitts..........  29 85 17 .200
Kin*. Pitts.....................  24 66 13 200

Pitchers' Records 
G. W.

19 The rain yesterday did not stop the 
bowlers, and good progress was made in 
the Granite tourney. The primary com
petition was brought down to the eights, 
and the semi-finals will get under way 
at six o’clock tonight. The final will be 
bowled on Thursday at 4 p.m.

.Dr. Paul duplicated his Monday per
formance in the primary by entering the 
next round after having to go an extra 
end to get the verdict.

R. B. Rice eliminated Sir John WllUson 
in the second round, and C. E. Boyd went 
an extra round to put J. 8. Armltage out.

Good! progress was made In the con
solation.- hour rinks are ready for the 
third round, and the second round will 
be all cleaned u 

Pat and N. J.

to!—Tuesday Scores.—
.... S Montreal .
.... 4 Buffalo ..

.«..■.«HW,........ 6 Rochester . ..
—Wednesday Games.— 

Toronto at Richmond.
Montreal at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Providence.
Rochester at Newark.

sa SH. Av 
3 .429 
1 .307 
7 .359 
1 .265
6 .341 
1 .333 
0 .316
3 .315 
5 .214
4 .313
3 .816 

13 .306
0 .301 

13 .301
7 .298
8 .291
8 .290 
1 .28)
4 .288 
1 .28,1 
7 .2*3
9 .282 
9 .2*1 
7 .291

16 81 .281 
17 : 8 .279 

S 0 .277 
12 16 .279 
i 6 .276

6. .276
4 -271 
7 «72 
0 .287
5 .265 

10 .2*5
« .264 
« '.262 
I .26» 
1 .260

Resolutions, all of them having as their 
purpose the endorsailon of the Ontario 
Patriotic Speakers’ League measures to 
be adopted In Canada to bring the war 
ta a speedy and successful termination, 
were adopted at the annual meeting of 
that organization in ti’e Household 
Science Building, University of Toronto. 
The resolutions expressed approval of 
selective conscription, mobilisation of 
Canadian resources: continuance of ac
tive work in the promotion ofy all mea
sures calculated to end the war; the 
work of the organization of resources 
committee, and one resolution asked the 
executive to hold meetings designed to 
support conscription.

The speakers Included W. E. Rundle, 
Justice Hasten, J. G. O'Donoghue, W.
D. McPherson, Maurice Hutton, A. D. 
Bruce. Mrs. T. H. Loosemore, J. D. Al
lan and J. H. Gundy. Lieut.-Gov. Sir 
John Hendrie presided.

That the work of the league had stimu
lated Interest and aroused enthusiasm In 
recruiting was the statement of Justice 
Hasten In presenting the annual report 
of the organization. He said the league 
was free from party affiliations and had, 
therefore, a non-partisan character, 
-which enabled It to do effective work. 
For the future, he said; every effort will 
be made to arouse public interest in con
scription and to promote public expres
sion in support of the selective draft 
measure proposed for enactment In par
liament.

’’It Is great to see men standing up in 
parliament and eschewing their party, 
and supporting the MU, from a spirit 
of patriotism, and not of party," said 
Mr. W. B. Rundle. in introducing a re
solution favoring conscription.

The officers elected were: Patron, His 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire; 
president. Sir John Hendrie; vice-presi
dents, Cpl. Sir John Gibson, Sir Wm. H. 
t&rst, Major-General W. A. Logie, 
Major-General S. C. MeWbum, Sir Ed
mund B. Osler, N. W. Rowell, K.C.. 
M.L.A.: and Col. G. A. Sweny; execu
tive committee: Chairman, Justice
Hasten: vice-chairmen, A. H. Campbell, 
Col. John H. Moss: honorary treasurer, 
H. V. F. Jones; honorary secretary, A.
E. Ferris; Dr. A. H. Abbott, Major (Rev.) 
T. Crawford Brown, N. F. Davidson, 
K.C.. J. H. Gundy, R. B. Henderson, 
Norman Sommet-ville, and J. R. L. Starr,

Member* added to the council were:
A. W. AngHn. K.C.. A. D. Bruce, A. 
Monro Grier. K.C.. B. J. Hearn, K.C.. 
Principal Maurice Hutton, H. H. Loose- 
more, Col. J. W. S. McCullough, Hon. 
T. W. McGarry, Hon. W. D. McPherson. 
Dr. Campbell Meyer», Sir William Mu- 
lock, Lieut.-CoL G. G. Nasmith* Ohas.
B. Nasmith. J. G. O’Donoghue, Rev. 
Lawrence Skey. Mr.’ Justice Sutherland, 
Prof. John Sqnalr. G. A. Warburton. 
Prof. G. M. Wrong and Prof. McGregor 
Young, K.C.

At Cleveland (American)—Cleveland 
took two games from St. Louie, 6 to 2 
and 6 to 2. Sothron had Cleveland shut 
out In the first game until the eighth 
•mins, when a combination of hits and 
errors by Moore, recruit third baseman, 
gave the locals five runs. Poor work 
by substitute outfielder* allowed Cleve
land to win the second contest In the 
eighth inning.

First game— R.H.B.
St. Lows .......... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 3
Cleveland

Batteries—flothron and Severdd; Bag- 
Morton and O’Neill.

Ni

th«Hendrix. CM. . 
Clark, Cin. ... 
Cruise, St. L. 
Griffith. Cin. 
Roush. Cin. . 
Rawlings, Boe.

TRAINS TO HAMILTON
■ C.P.R. 1,114 O.T.R. 11.40.

ADMISSION^^II. 
Ladle» $1.00

bac!
Bums, N. Y. ..... 
Coombs, Brook. .. 
Fischer. Pitts. ... 
J. Smith, SL L...
Reuther, CM.......... .
Wheat, Brook! .... 
Grimes, Pitts. ....
Kauff, N. Y............
J. Wagner, Pitts.. 
Zimmerman, N. Y. 
Whltted, Phila. ... 
Hornsby, St. L... 
McCarty, N. T. .. 
Groh. Cin. ........
Elliott, Chi..........
Ktllifer, Phila .. 
Cravatb, Phila. 
Hickman. Brook. 
Cotshaw. Brook.

Scores: NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Won. Lost. 
. 36 21Philadelphia ... 

New York - r. 
Chicago ..
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn . 
Boston ... 
Pittsburg

00000006 *—6 7 3 .626
.118•y 2134by. e .561 6|2937

4 fcme— R.H.B.
7T...0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—3 11 0

Cleveland ..........0 0 0 0 0 3 0 4 •—0 11 0
Batteries—Groom and Severotd; Lam

beth, Covaleskl and BOIIings, O’Neill.

Seeond •r .5172331St. .4783532 DR. SOP] 
DR. WHI

p in the first draw today. 
McBwan, Weston's hopes, 

are still going strong, and both survived 
the second round. Goforth, winner of the 
tourney last year, came thru two rounds 
In the consolation yesterday with flying
color*.

Tom McDermott, from Kew Beach, en
tered the third round by downing U. H. 
Kelk of Queen City after an extra end.

The douoles entries close tonight at 
eight, and play will get under way on 
Thursday. Yesterday's scores :

Primary Competition.
—First Round.—

.4863124
!34333123

38

....... 6-7 Brooklyn
........ 6 Pittsburg ....

..............6-6 Chicago ........
—Wednesday Games —

Cincinnati atPIttsbûrg.

i
At Chicago—Tyrus Cobb hit safely In 

both games of a double-hsader yester
day with Chicago, and as a result holds 
a record of safe hitting In 22 consecu
tive games. Cobb's phenomenal streak 
began in New York In the first game of 
the series there on May 21. He has 
mads on# or more bits In each game 
since then. In yesterday's bill the Geor
gian mads Hires hits, one of which came 
In the first game, which Detroit won, 9 
to 2. Chicago took the second game, 
4 to 2. Scores: _ _ _

Writ rame— R.H.B.Detroit „.7!7T..O 3 1 1 1 0 0 0 3-9 16 0
Chicago ..............00100001 0—2 6 3

Batteries—Mitchell and Spencer; Faber, 
Benz. Wolfgang and Schafk.

Second game— R.H.E.
Detroit ...............00010000 2—3 8 2
Chicago ............ 11200000 *—4 8 2

Batteries—James, C. Jones and Stan- 
age; Williams, Danforth and Lynn.

At New York—New York defeated 
Philadelphia. 7 to 6, for the seventh 
straight time. After the Athletics had 
played an uphill game and took the 
lead in the ninth, New York won In the 
second half by scoring three runs on a 
base on balls to Nunamaker, three 
singles, a wild pitch and a wild throw by 
WifL Strunk hit a home run and two 
singles, scored three runs and accepted 
seven chances in centre field. The 
score* R.H.B.

1 Philadelphia a 00000103 2—6 16 1
New York ........3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3—7 9 2

Batteries—Bush, Falkenberg. Noyes 
and Bchang; Cullop, Love, Shawkey and 
Nunamaker.

...2-6New York 
Boston.... 
Cincinnati 
St Louts

.6-3 II

mChl. 61 185 20 
N. Y. 47 167 18

Chase. On............
Stock, Phila..........
Neale. Cln............
Bancroft. Phila.
J. C. Smith. Be». 
Robertson,.N. Y. 
Konetchy. Boe.
Ludei-us. Phila.
Rofkort- Phila-
Brief. Pit
Heike, N. Y. ..........
Baird. Pitts.-St. L.
Carey, Pitts ............
Schmidt, Pitts. •.. 
Olson. Brook. ........

Kte;SrSLjrfcS":
Ward. Pitts. ............
Williams, Oil............
Herzog, N. Y............
Nlehoff. PhHa..........
Deal. Chl....................
Long, St. L. ............
Fitzpatrick. Bos. ..
Rtxey. Phila...........
Zeider, Chl................

BSSVK:""

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
... 40 23

Canadas— Kew Beach-
Sir J. Willison........16 A. H. Lougheed.. 8
wra*BeamUb... .21 C.^^Slnkins........10

R.C.Y.C.- „ Eaton Ch—
H. C. Boulter.,....17 Dr. Phair ............ 6

Canada*— Granite*—
Dr. J. N. Wood....16 G. H. Orr.............,7

Rueholme— Granites—
B. W. Mille.'---------12 C. Bulley............. »

—Second Round—^
... ie ^"j. wîüleen.. *

Thlsti

; rBo* SC 132 14Clubs. 
Chicago ...
Boston ............
New York ...
.Detroit ..........
Cleveland ... 
Washington .
Philadelphia .

2337t
2436

m 2329
32 it!32 In tbs following Diseases:

24 36 ts. ... les.2613623 a.26137.. II
aevtiand. -.^f Mÿ-.
Work:::v:/.-.,1
Wa.hln,tonVe|jr.e^ayBortOmnee^.

St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.

.260 In■ ..2-2 Queen City—
K. B. Rice ™
H.RcfitolST.... 18 W.jO. Beamish . 13

Y G. McKay.... 18 Dr. Paul ............ 1»
C, eÎb“Â..... u J. I. Asmltag».. 9 
JMti£oît^n7'...., T K&MUgo*.. 10

J <H“McKen*le.. 19 J. J, McLatchy. 18 
........ 14 cWSfe. 13

.260
M .2-4 J60

Bleed. Nerve sndlMier B6
Call or sand history for frsesdvios. 

famished in tablet term. Hours—10 
p.e. sod 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10am.

■6 .250N 12 isô
.242

'.242 Consultation Free
.241
.241

25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.

PROVIDENCE WON 
ELEVEN INNINGS

—

46 168 m 39 .232
60 202 24 46 .228
36 93 9 21 .226
49 174 18 39 .224
44 176 29 39 .328

2 90 11 20 .222
14 90 2 .222

9» 7 22
... 14 18 0 4 .222
... 10 9 6 2 . 222
... 35 109 9 24 .220

33 120 8 26 .217
28 0 8 .214

17’ 14 4 3 .214
45 159 16 34 .214
30 113 9 24 .212

. 25 71 12 15 .311

Pr. Stemion’tCONSOLATION.

—First Round— ,
Dr. T. H. Wylie (Rueholme) won by 

default from F «Grew (Granites).
W A. Morrison (Queen City) won by 

default from J. W. James (Victoria).
Granites— Howard Park—

A. E. Skinner... 18 J. J. Nolan 
V'eston— . Granites—

N. J. McBwan... 12 E. Boisseau .... 9 
C. Courts (Howard Park) won by de-

flp»t McBwan (Weston) won by deftuitt. 
St. Simons- _Long ftanch—

H. Goodman........13 F. J. Martin ....
Robert Kerr (Howard Park) won 

default.
Canadas— St. Simons—

F. Goforth........... 16 C. A. Withers... JO
F. J. Gallanough (Victoria) wort by

McDermott (Kew Beach) won by 
debiult. (Qygen city) won by de
fault-

R. C. Y. C— . J^Mdaii—
C. McD. Hay.... 13 W F. Pickard... 12

Victoria— High Park—
G. S. Pearey...........14 W J- Fuller ... 11

Howard Park— 8L Simona—
D. M. Clark........ 16 J. A. Roden...... 11

Granites— Queen City—
R. N. Brown.... 16 Dr. Rolph 14

Weston— Granites—
W. J. Inch.......... 22 B B. «octale.. 6

Granites— Kbw Beach*-
Tom Rennie..... 16 A. H. Lougheed. 14 

Granite»—
..... 16 C. Bulley ....... »
—Second Round—

Rueholme—

For the special aliments of men. U 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaran 
to cur# In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 . 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRÎ 
STORE. 171 King Street Bast, Tore

I
At Boston—Washington defeated Bos

ton, 8 to 2, largely thru a timely hit by 
Walter Johnson In the ninth Inning, 
which scored what proved to be the 
winning run after Johnson had relieved 
Pitcher Shaw In the eighth innings with 
the score 2 to 1 in hie team’» favor. 
Score: R.H.E.
Washington ....0 1000100 1—8 12 1
Boston ...............00100000 1—2 11 1

Batteries—«haw. Johnson and Alb- 
smith; Mays and Thomas. X

Rebels and Bears Also on Top 
—Toronto Leafs Take a 

Rest.

.22236
12

NERVE-SKIN-BL00I
DISEASES 

CONSULTATION FREE
BLOOD TESY FREE 
OFFICE H0Ü1S 2—6
OOWSISPOIIDEKCE INVITED

Ontario Medical Instlt
263 Yonge St., Toront

It’

ed excellently in error byHowleymak- 
lng possible the scoring of the decMlttt

ssk^r*;... v.r.rtSiti i

Reynolds. ______

What Happened to
George Scroggie

;
At Philadelphia (National)—New York 

took first place In the National League 
race from I'biladelphla by winning the 
first game, 4 to 3, but the home team 
regained the lead by winning the second 
game, whlcn went ten Innings, 6 to 6. 
Alexander suffered hie third 
feat In the opening
ond event New York drove Mayer off the 
rubber after Philadelphia had 
lead of three runs In the first innings. 
The home team rallied in the eighth in
nings and tied the score. With Stock on 
third In the tenth, Whltted was purpose
ly- walked, and Slock scored the deciding 
tally on Rariden’e passed bail. Scores :

First

\
Two games were played in the Birds all 
rophy last evening, the results being as 
Hows :1;straight de- 

In the sec- At Newark.—Newark beat Buffalo in 
the last game of the aeries 4 to 3. when 
Jack Lewis and Bruno Haas worked a 
double steal In the eighth inning, Lewis 
sliding ow the pan in safety. Tha
gStok) ............ C0200001 (V—8 10 jj
Newark .......000 1 02 01 *—4 12 »

Batterie*—Jaynes and Onslow: Small
wood and Egan. ___

i contest. —At West Tor*to.—
Howard Fk —wmtaken a

Pitchers’ Records.
G Pet.Player-Club.

WiUlama, Chl................
Love. N. Y....................
Bader, Boston ..........
Cunningham, Detroit
Boland, Detroit..........
A. Johnson, PhHa.... 
Shocker. N. Y.
Ruth, Boston .
Plank, SL L. . 
Cullop, N. Y. .
Mays, Boston ........
Russell?Chicago .. 
Coveleekle, Cleve. 
Shore, Boston .... 
Klepfer, Clove. ... 
Noyes, Phila. ..... 
Benz, Chicago .... 
Mogridge. N. Y. .. 
Ctcctte, Chicago .. 
Scott, Chicago .... 
Lambeth, Cleve. ... 
Leonard, Boston ..
Shaw, Wash............
Sothoron, St. L. .. 
Coumbs, Cleve. ... 
Mitchell, Detroit . 
Faber, ChlMgo ...
C. Tones, Detroit . 
Fisher, N. Y. ..... 
Pa*. SL Louis ...
Bagby. Cleve..........
Caldwell. N. Y. ...
Gallia, Wash............
Davenport, St. L. . 
Koob, St. Louis .. 
Shawkey, N. Y. . 
Groom, St. L...........

Total ....:..........47Total.............. ...491.000. 11 —At High Park.—
«Hïh»55r . ;.

J McBalnT.............7 H. H. Well*...........19
W. Scott.....y....\h J. H.
R. J. Irving............. 4 B. H. Brock shlre.21

fi,-.R.H.E.
30000100 0—4 10 1

renie—

1
9 BLNew York

Philadelphia ..00000201 0—3 9 3 
Batteries -Terreau, Sallee end Rariden; 

Alexander end Kitlifer.
Second game—

New York ...00 0. 302000 0—5 8 3 
Philadelphia... 300 frO 0020 1—6 7 0 

Batteries—Perrttt, Middleton, Sehupp 
and Rariden Mayer. Oeochger and E. 
Bums, KiUifcr

ru^N.Plamenof""ttee mSSUS

1n the eleventh, following a single by 
Allen, ecortng the winning run. Rs|”r]®:

Providence «Lie 1« Î
Rochester .0 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-8 *4 

Batteries—Peters. Ba»-rea and Allen. 
Causey and Wendell.

5 ividsoiH. Av 
68 1000 
19 1000
32 1000
48 .833 
93 .786 
4.) .750
33 .750 
62 .750 
SO .667 
68 .667 
31 .667
26 .667 
11 A67
49 .625 
58 .625m .eon
67 .600
31 .60»
37 .600 
93 .683
68 .571 
64 .671
34 .671 
54 .871
69 .545 
48 .500 
42 .600 
66 .500 
48 .500 
40 .500

9 .500 
75 .482 
90 .456 
71 .444 
56 .444 
68 .444 
62 .429 

112 .400 
48 .400 
71 .833
27 .333 

.333
58 .300

13 24HOÜ17 ForSehupp. N. Y............. 10
Reuther. Chl......... /..- 5 2
Packard, C.-S. L. ... 9 2
Tesreau, N. Y. .............10 5
Alexander, Phil ...f. 14 11
Prendergaat, Chl. ... 13
Nehf. Boston ............ 7
Xtavquard, Broddyn.. 9
Rlxey, Phila. ....
Meadows. Pt. L. ..
Aldridge, Chl..........
Eller. Cin..................
Middleton. N. Y. .
Coombs, Brooklyn 
Anderson. N. Y .,
Toney, Cin..............
Doak, St. L. .....
Seaton, Chl...........
Perrltt, N.Y. ..
Vat ghn, CM. ...
Ames, St. L. .....
Barnes, Boston ..
Cooper Fitts. ......
Benton, N. Y ....
Douglas. Chl. ....
Sallee, N. Y. ....
Hendrix. Chl. ...
Ring, Cln. ......
Mayer, Phila..........
Carlson, PKts. ..
Pierce, SL L. ...
Watson, St. L. ..
Rudolph, Boston 
Pfeffer, Brooklyn .... 
Cadore. Brooklyn ....
Tyler, Boston ....
Oeechger. Phila. .
Schneider, Cln. .
Demaree, Chl. ...
Miller, Pitts. ...
Lavender, Phila.
Ragan. Boston .
Mitchell, Cln.
Jacobs, Pitts. .

11 lb.:9 800 Granite*— 
Geo. H. Orr •*G put 

P i ? 
rf. ; Pte.S&FR.H.B. .8001 ,X-r V73614 ....77TotalTotal.......... .......... *1^7608 W^M^n...!* Dr. Wylie 

Granites— Weston*--
AHeowi^--7 ^r-11

C. Coutts................  * Dat. McBwan
FCS^r.......l6 F.jns^ougb.10

T.^McEtoroiott..l7 C. H*^elk. *.... .16
HStGoKnn-...l<

8.750. 610
71411

>00 ,.. 16. 12
.6*7i VI 15 ..17At St. Louie—St. Louis won the first 

game of tho double-header In fifteen In
nings. 6 to 5. Chicago took the second 
game, 8 to 6. in seven Innings. In the 
first game Baird opened the fifteenth 
nlng* with a triple, and scored with the 
twinning run when Hendrix let loose a 
Wild pitch.

The second game was a free-hitting 
contest, and was called at the end of the 
Seventh* on account of darkness. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
«Chicago
St. Louis. 02030000000000 1—6 17 2 

Batteries- -Demaree. Hendrix and El
liott; Packard and Snyder.

Second game— R.H.B.
Chicago .....................000 50 1—8 » 2
SL Louis ..................0 0 2 1 3 0 0—6 9 3

Batteries—Seaton, Douglas and Wilson. 
Elliott; Meadows, Watson and Gon- 
aaia*.

11 .667 SPERMOZONuAt Baltimore—Toronto, no game, played 
Saturday. ______

17 .66711 As6 .667in .667 AqueducL N. Y.. June 26.—The nos 
results today are as followa:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old* and up, 
64s furlongs $

1. Bromo, 11» (Robinson), 13 to 6, 4
t°2.5'Hank’ Q’Dey, 123 (Loftui), 6 to 3,
4 to 5, 2 to 5.

$. Madame Curie. 103 (Buxton), 30 to
1T?me L19* ^Adatid. Brumley, Wiseman, 
Icariue, Fanzareta also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, Mtl-
lML ©T ^odie, 114 (Rowan), 3 to 10,

°*2. CourtsWip,; 106 (A. Collins),
1 3? Bread winner. 103 (J. P. Ryan), 40
t°Timetl.Jj i-5° 5Battle Abbey also ran.

THIEL' RACE)—Two-y ear-olds, the
Canarsl Selling Stokes, 6 furiongs:

1# AmackuyrIn, 99 (MicAtee), 13 to 6#
eV2.nTipp?ty Wlchet, 117 (Rewan), 10 to

1’g Crvjydon.0107 (Buxton). 16 to 5, 6 trf'
"" Time ° 1.03 Stelto Mla Fragonard, 
xStarry Banner, xEdith F„ RecounL 
Stiugta ale*, ran.

xQuincy entry. _FOURTH rutCE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap. 1 r*"J4e :

1. Julia Leon, 100 (Rowan), 16 to L
5 2° FlittenoVd, 110 (Ambrose), 13 to 6,
7 to 10, 1 to 4.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. $1.00 per box.

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
66'/s ELM STREET, TORONTO. Mti

bi ll
! .66715 .64316' AMATEUR BASEBALL 13 .625IS

\9 10 ■To TODAY’S DRAW... 9 13
.50014Western City Standing. .

dubs. Won. Lost. Pfct.
Moose .....................
Wychwood ..........
«1. Francis  .......... 3
Hilllcrest ..............

Saturday's double bill at Wlllowvale 
promises a good card. In the opener 
Wychwood tackle Hlllcreet. Kenny will 
use Redwood or Myles on the mound. He 
will have a new man behind the bat In 
Lloyd, a Cobourg boy, Leo Downs’ old 
battery mate. Dwan will work Jeff 
Keane or Ed. Scott, with Hennessey 
catching.

In the second encounter St. Francia 
meet Moose, and this should be a battle 
royal.

McKeown or Brash will serve them up 
for the fast-coming Saints, with Babe 
iShwppard or Britton behind the bat. Bun- 
Maxwell will pick a battery from Mat
thews and Kennedy or Bidden and 
Seville.

As the league ruling call» for all post
poned games to be played on the first 
succeeding holiday, last Saturday’s dou
ble-header will be played on the holiday, 
Monday next.

At 9 a.m. 8t. Francis and Wychwood 
dash and at 10.30 Moose meet Hlltcrest. 
As these are the only ball games hi tow» 
tlon of It off. but. did not set fire to he 
on the holiday morning a large crowd is 
expected.

Primary Competition.
—Third Round, p.m.—

Dr Paul (Canadas) v. C. B. Boyd
f^*P**Atklnson (High Park) v. J. H. 
McKenzie (Canada»).

D. Carlyle (Canadas) v. R. B. Bites 
(Queen City).

H. P. Boulter (RjC.Y.C.) ▼. winners of 
Dr. Woods (Canadas)-E. W. Miller
(Rusholme). __

Seml-flhals 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Final, Thursday. 4 p.m.

Consolation.
—First Round, 2.30 P.m.—

Dr. Phair (Baton Church) v. C. W. 
Slnkins (Parkdale).

—Second Round, 2.80 P.m.—
G. 8. Pearey (Victoria) v. M. McD. 

Hay (R.C.Y.C.)
—Second Round. 4 p.m.—

D. M. Clark (Howard Farit) v. R. N. 
Brown (Granite»).

W. J. Irish (Weaton) v. Tom Rennie 
(Granite). • ,,

G. H. Orr (Granites) v. winner Slnkins 
(Parkdale)-Dr. Phair (Baton Church).

F. G. McKay (Oaklands) v. J. 8. 
Armltage. ....

j. Malcolm (Markham) v. J. J. Mc- 
Latchy (N. Toronto).

C. Campbell (Rusholnto) v. Sit J. WU11- 
son (Canadas).

W. G. Beamish (Thistles) v. loser of 
Wood-Miller primary game.

—Third Round, 4 
W. A. Morrison (Queen 

McBwan (Weston).
F. Goforth (Canadas) v. T. H. Mc

Dermott (Kew Beach).
P. McKeown (Weston) v. R. Kerr (H. 

Park).

i is .500
Sporting Notices :12

7
.600.666.... 40 0 0 2 5 0 1—8 9 2 \.500.5003 r

» . 6.500 .500
13 .500.3332 Notices of any character relating 

te futur# events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are Inserted ie 
the advertising columns 
cents a title display 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
organizations of future «vente, 
no admission fee is charged, m 
Inserted in this column at two 
a word, with a minimum of 
cents for each Insertion.

.. 4 .500
7 .500

IS .455 at
11 .455 (minimum18 to 6,14 .444
14 .429

.429
At Brooklyn- -After winning four games 

from Boston In two days, Brooklyn lost 
both ends of a double-header. Brooklyn 
bad a lead of 6 to 1 in the first game up 

| to the ninth innings, when Dell weakened 
1 end Boston won by making five runs in 
a batting rally. In the second game, Ca
dore blew up in the seventh. Boston 
oame from behind, again made five runs, 
and won. Scores :

First game—
Boston ....
Brooklyn

.429
16

Emke, Detroit .......... .. 12
Dausa, Detroit..........
Harper, Wash............
W. Johnson, Wash.
Bush, Phila. ............
Dumont, Wash. ...,
Morton, Cleve............
Schauer, Phila. ....
Gould, Cleve................
Wellman. St. L. ....
.Tames. Detroit ........
Myers. Phila............
Russell, N. Y..............
Falkenberg, Phila. .
Ayers, Wash ..........
Monroe. N. Y.............
Danforth. Chl............
Boehling. Cleve.........
Wood, Cleve.
Smith, Cleve..............
Pen nock. Boston .. 
Coveleekle, Detroit 
Hamilton. St. L. ..
S el bold. Phila. ........

.417

.too
! i12 .400

s. 7 .400
16 .364

AUTOMOBILES LEAVE center ef____
and Lanedowne at 10.80 every morning 
this week for Hamilton J. 826.

12 .364. 8 12 333
m7 11

11 7 .333
%12 51 11 1 

5 1
9 t

.333R.H.E.
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6—6 12 1 
.1 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 0—5 8 2 

Batteries—Barnes end Tragroesor, dow
dy; Smith and Meyers.

Second g*me—

15 % 77Grimes. PKts. ... 
Steele. 91. L.-Pitts 
S. Smith. Brooklyn
Regan. Cln...........
Mamaux, Pitt*. 
Cheney. Brooklyn 
Allen,’ Boston ... 
Dell. Brooklyn .. 
Smith, N. V. ... 
Horetman, SL L. 
Beulbach. Boston 
Carter, Chl. ... 
Evans, Pitts. ... 
North. St. L. . 
Knetzer, Cin. .. 
Flttery, Phila. .

.30232 .250 
53 .250
36 .250
61 .143 
46 .000 
31 .000 
27 .000
13 .000
19 .1)00 
12 .000

4 .000 
3 .000.

14 .000
20 . 000 
27 .000

12 1 All roads (tad to Haitian's Point on Sat
urday. when Aid. Tom O’Connell, Jtm , 
Kavanagh, Harry McLaughlin, Tim Slat- j 
ter y and others whose names have been > 
associated with the Shamrocks 1er half ; 
a century will make Toronto It is eev- ; 
oral years since Shamrocks have visKSs j 
the Island, and Tecumsehs* Intend Wj 
make their visit one to be romembeead. ; 
Many visitors from outside towns 
expected, and a big crowd Is looked

.25011 9 .250 to, .4. Mar! 
A. W. McG 
D. Miller, 1
L*ci£csr

6 1 9 .20019 S 200:_ R.H.E.
Boston .............. 0 0 o 1 0050 t—7 11 1
Brooklyn ... ..1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0--3 7 3 

Batter! ea—N * V and. Tragreseor; Ca
dore, Coombs and Miller.

in o
9 0

10 n
11 .167

1 .000
H 9109 4 900 ’Candle, 123 (J. Williams). 

1 to 4.
0 Bey berry 

3 to 2, 2 to 6, 1 
Time 1.38 3-6.

TF[FTH8RACE—Four-year-olds and up.
■WisVip^W (Obert), 5 to L

'Tb.uo Thistle, 112 (Pickens). 2 to 5.

Miller, 115 (A. Collins), 8 to
Tune L47. tArmemenL Cliff Haven and

%XTH0RACE^Twx>-year-okl fillies, 4 34

*UR°Qp1etude, 114 (J. P- Ryan), 6 to 2.
2. IAttSeNjeriL 114 (Garner), T to »,

e'?°Memorles II., 169 (Keogh), 9 to 5, 2
t°TUnell!i5 4-5. Umatilla, Ccnflecatlon 
and Beauteous a'.zo ran.

3 WiSfttin1 .0000
fi?6At Plttaburg—Pittsburgh sensational 

ninth Innings rally fell one short of tying 
the score, and Cincinnati nosed out the 
local», winning. 6 to 6. Umpire Quigley, 
on the bases, twice changed Umpire Bv- 
ren’s decisions on balls and strikes, in 
each instance the batsman swinging hi* 
bat widely In dodging the ball. Seor* :
Cincinnati ........ 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 0-5 12
Pittsburg ......00000000 5—6 14 4

Batteries—Schneider and Clarke; Coop
er and Fischer.

.900 Starlike. Airman, ando
-2 .000

4 .000
5 .000
4 .000

.. 6 p.m.—
City) v. N. J.

o
60

.. 14

.. 9
0 Tecumsehs were out full strength at the j 

island last night. Every man who took 1 
part In the game last Saturday «ras 1*23 
uniform. ___________

0
! 'jj

Time 1.0S 3-5. ' Ambuscade. Eastern 
Princess. Quartette. Blue Paradise, Wai
ter Dent, John Hmer, Tom Tit, War 
Horse and Before Dawn also ran.
^FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds, 11-16

L Queen Apple,
$2.90 and $2.40.

^Marchmont, no (Venfluseq). $$.$»

8. Batchler, 101 (Stevens), $8.80.
Time 1.48. Thom wood. Harry Gardner, 

Fascinating. Almeda Lawrence, Dick
West *nd Spadix also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Wa-tem Hills, 
year-old flillcs. six furlongs :

1. King Belle, 107 (G. Carroll), $6.60, 
$8.70 and 12.86.

3. Rosewood, 107 (Murphy), $10.60 and
$6.60.

8. Llghtfoot, 107 (Thurber). 86.66.
Time 1.1* 4-4. Auriga, Fan G., Bun 

Flash and Miladl Anne also
SnCTH RACE—«bur-year-olds, claim

ing, 11-18 miles :
1- M^nrarct. 104 (C. Hunt), $41.70 $12.90 

and *4.76

m jV»tenia, Ky„ June 26.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds,““««saitesL,.
106 (Shining), $8.70.Emmi JUNIOR ONTARIO TBNNI8

CHAMPIONSHIP AT RUSHOLMC.
The junior tennis championship of On

tario, for players under 18 years of age. 
will be held at the Rueholme Lawn Ten
nis Club, Dovercourt road, Toronto 
on Dominion Day. July 2, at 10 
entrees 
sharp.

Entries will be received by the secre
tary, W. M. Oulster, 73 Dorval road, by 
mall, or »Lt the club, on the morning of 
ply. An entrance fee of 7Bc will be

tournaments held et tills dkb 
fitotng the wwr ere for JOnlorsjT* or uft-

1 to
1. «KLM. 

(Dlehmon), 16.70,I yaa? $4.80, $8.60.
2. Isiclty B., 112 

8L40.
3. fialrvoyant, MK (C. Hunt), 35.00.
Time 1.08 3-5. W, W. Hastings. Bene

factor, D . Blair. Unar, N9b, Great GulL 
Fox Ridge. Bar One and Packet Change 
also ran

SECOND RACE—Th
claiming, 6„ furlongs:

1. Sedan. 112 (Tapa8U),
$2.40.

“Try an ARABELA Cigar and 
you become a devotee. (That is, 
you come back for more.),

(The-4-foi>e-quarier Cigw.), ,

Tfk
■

Î three-. a.m. All
must be ready to start play at 10 Harry Holmes will likely replace Tor- 

pey In Saturday’s game against Sham
rocks Tecumsehs are determined to

mne, and wtU make the trip to Cornwall 
holiday.

GLADSTONE SAID
lki$8-40, $6484

Dental. The Baroness, Vagabond. Fash
ion •Girl, IÇOtiward. Mab and Leoneldla
fvlso rar.

1
on the i

I AMERICAN WATCH
C !IM^*nri°RONT°'

• TKf îirgAsf muer: rf ’-Va'crt
I CaiiU m Ute untuh turn pu c .

claiming:, 1 1-1F miles :
1. V\y ’ ms fCrmnelly).

: " *Zl‘
The Tecumsoh home.

Ko’i-
Spe'l.-n.-'-t 
look -‘.rcii* >.i:> vtn n <-3r.> any d’ton ->
off their feel They should score enough 
goals against Shamrocks on Saturday, 
providing the defence can bold out the 
Irish home, to o^n» - * ........ .........

twith Ouerr'e 
. F‘!a-W;-oH 614.60. 1Ü : • ■ ::’ Ü Iil !7* I \k:>. r: c?xrw. /. t7rj. T

i
.... ,.O’ -le . "l;" ! 1Uv-her Do:-, 11.3 ; 1-10 l j.n-; *i .,v. J •m Time 14a 3-5. Core Lane. Sir William, i * . , .....«dncSiél,et^>r^LOWdy* UndenUuü Ttoi Mt' K. am.

and consoler-also ran. ___ Highland Losal#, Julia I*.gnd ItiaaFan-
’^CBL-wBHltefrgeAtrcMs.' nle.gjgo rant .. .

auii $3. t».
2. Little Kollo, 108 (Murphy), $6.70 and1 Toronto ■y

;,k! iV» aX*1

? Ih1
i
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WEDNESDAY MORNING t
Passenger Traffic. » .*Passenger Traffic. r

mWINS jjThe World's Selections! , Mount Royal Results
. 74 j, , K *- 4

Montreal, £&*&&&&£ 4 race >e- 
suits are as roWfcre:

HB8T RAtfE—Puree 1600, two-year-

2. kies Sweep, 109 (Dreyer), 12.90,

Today’s Entries i;i!
:

:■ON DERBY BY CENTAUR. X iAT AQUEDUCT.
Aqueduct, Jude 2».—Entries tor Wed

nesday:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, condi -

104 zSnaipdr’n n. ..107 
zPortedrapean

HAMILTON.
Favorite in Front 
y Going oir the 

Opening Day.

FIRST RACE—Rdybourne, Tom Caro,
SECOND RACE—Crew entry, (kid Oa- 

lote. Prince Ph "

wÊÈm
tlor.6, 6 furlongs:
Atom.............. .
Gold i - ) -

a&!Kjf :."m 3sr;;i:fA’r S >Sd' «to'SS/VSSR
“TOfflii RACTliWS?,"ir-iiu A* SHfa* *« <«WS-

E£^Vv5&«-« il&S&s SnMtist a*,sgr ts&srsi
SECOND' RACE—Shannon River. So- W ^ Handicap, 1 THIRD RACE—Purse 2500, 2-zear-old».

“S6,Mc^-P,Ai„, s„. mpsr.ï.ï.% ffiuSSr*:::!!;

Favor. zFoirofna.117 a rt 4fl S2 SO
FOURTH RACB-^Daddy's Choice, Pol- FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and j * j AJln> 103 (Fodep), 54.70, 13.60.

gsSSMw-it. »«*.»► E£r; - Ti‘%, ■■’si faferegntafr*;*.».tion. Ambrose. Plmnose. ....... .m H Machree... ,35 MoUy M^uire, Wardog, Dore. Plunger,
SunXn”shRnCB_L'UCtU‘' MSnleter TOi' eTe^otV.'.V.'.'. 35 Ambrose■ ’ ^XmO Heroine, Oalcwood Boy and Fancy Feath-

n^n MeNelV " " '21 LoSoînls* " ‘ " ÎUO FOURTH RACE—Purse 2600, claiming.

tBcnd......................... 95 Manganese ...US'!-W-jw
Also eligible If any of above are with

drawn:
cheeks...,».

!
.107112 i

today. The track was a sea im-e choice, Menlo Park, 
it still good field» faced the SEVENTH .RACE—Phil Ungar, Good
ie imported colt. Iron Cross. WOod. E< Bond. — 
pace and won the feature by '

i, going away, ertning strong 
tch on the Inside Fruit Cake 
pace for a mile, followed by 
Bondage, and thus they fln- 
t tnat Iron Cross raced past 
the favorite stopped up out- 
-y. The winner paid a nice 

„,K>. lit the second race, was 
Diet to win, paying 227.10 for 

tn the distance event, for 
k was the only favorite in 
the Seagram filly had the 
i of the rainy afternoon with 
t: the two racing 1n front to- 
xjund and were only heads 
, wire. Royal Interest beat al 

second : wo-yem-old race.
■■■■■ rewarded at

?G June 2<
1"

/ i

Special 
Race Boat

a
i

»N AQUEDUCT.

ay

30 "k ■■

Beach
direct MS

athe ■*., to Hamilton daily during the 
Race Week. Steamer Corona 
leaves Toronto each morning at 
11.30, returning after the last 
race has been run. Arrive back 
in Toronto at 8.30 in the even- 

Retum Fare $1-00, to 
be added the Radial 
is 25c.

..

'i. 1.1S
Af LATONIA, •|1

1.50 backers were . XLatonia, Ky.. June 26.—The entries for ‘2. Uttle Abe, 114 (Boland), 210.40. 

Plaudlto ""*m MlimeeyB,"'"i*»Ô| Tim^LlL ^aricr^aotrr, Sugar King.
zBroom vai‘.‘...'.Hi Bar”' il ..
Brush.................*110 First Ballot • xCE-P^rse 2600. St. Laur-4
S§eersat0r::::::::.nS £££«£ ent Handicap. Z-ye*r-o\to and up. cd

SIXTH RACE Three-year-olds, condi- |fu™3*Vflna Zarate, lit (Claver), 27.60.

Golden Rod.......104 Lucius 112 * V % Jfj an' 105 (Johnson), 23.90, 22.30.
Klngllng n-and ***

-Kills II...................103 - SlilXTH RACB-Purse 3200. 4-year-olds
,. . . . ! and up, one mite and otw*eifhth.

*aSKS* allowance claimed. l-QB^0roat- 106 (Scbe"er>’ W,1°’
Weather dear; track fast. I *Yfcuterpi, 108 “• *2 *0-

*t,fe it. ».,& Prince

engE^NTV°R/cMê mile and 20 
“ ’ |500, for 3-year-oWe and

'theî^ure Is*on'this^after- >VFIK8TayBACE-^Clalmlng, puree #700, 
the feature, Is on this after- 2-year-olds, 6t, furlongs

_1A- Bee Line.................. *104 Blue Water ..40»2' 11 Courier,.......................109 Phoneta ..............10»
in gg *n Mle# Ronero1 »9 G. Duncan .rjSi

112 (Haynes), 211.30. 36.60. chick Barley............ 112 Laggard
adér. 115 (Sterling), 35.70. #4. ©Î^Nickeli’"ll2 Tto* &Sdb*'^B 
Choice. 10# (Colline), 36. I Alao dlirlbleU“ 8“““ ",11"

Wtfle S^Jfl^^ve: Count Boria^..m_.U Diene

and, Hazen and Salansa also SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 3800,
nn i -ummf 3-year-olds, one mile and a sixteenth:00. 3-yeef-oMe ana I w H P<!arce. ....97 Lucille P........... *109

Duch. of Llzwill. .100 Fight Fair ...103 
R. H. Anderson..104 Tom, Jr. .105 

107 Bob Dundon . .107 
THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3300, 3-year- 

olda and up. 6

:

ing. 'which must 
Fare, winch

“Get your lunch and dinner 
on the boat”

112 /
R t

I109‘E ,1
one mile:

s, 96 (Kopleman), #37.10. !
Penrodaah, 114 (Crump). #4:40. #3.30. 

pod, 119 (Sterling)..24.20.

101 (Crump), 24. 32.40, M.30. Lro*Skolnÿ' ..118
King. HO (ColHn»). #3.40, FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse «00.

, 109 (Merimee), #3.»0. _ 4-ye.r-old. and up, one mile and 70

M. Gretchen R............  93 Lady Kathem,, 97, Kathleen H. and Old Reliable j ^j^le................;....103 Marjorie D. ..106

RACE—For 3-yeer-o»s and Hflr Qlrdner... 1M Grasmere
•bury Handicap, purse *700. | FIFTH RACE—Puree #2000. the Quick 

Bay, 196 (Colline), $9.10. #4.10, I ^Handicap, 3-year-old. and up. «

Lady Always..... 96 Prince Hermls.102
’ 1 Royal II.................... 106 aGipsey Georgel06

aJ. J. Murdock.... 108 Purdy (I)...,..110
Cudgel........................ HO Vogue ....
Chalmers..................114 Brtnuhurst ....121
Hodge........................ 122 Blind Baggage.130

a—Goodman entry.
SIXTH RACE—Puree #800. 2-year-olds.

£<S*s, t» (Sterttef). »■». «• I jaldUBti£rt (I) .106 Azalea
•r, 112 (McDermott), #4.zo. Elm* sSiorr.., ...107 Broom Peddler.110
-4 4-6. * W1t" King Trovato..........110 James Fostir. .110
Barney *5?™?",**,,,“'.™,.. SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

; RACE—Claiming, three year $9 4-year-olda and up, one mile and
! upward, purse #800, 6H fur | three-eixteenths: . ,

Beauty Chdp.........100 Queen Apple .AM
Fair Orient.............102 S. R. Merer...108

#4.10. ,, _ .... I indiscreet.................106 Water Proof.. :111Fox, 110 (Sterling), $# 80 and | Qentieman. .109 Intone

, 112 (McDermott), $4.40.
1. Heckla’e Flante. Bare and 
a. Beauty Spot. Kathryne Gray, 
rn. Old Bob and Christabel also

1
furlongs:
...»86 Rapids

...... 102 Fleetabelle ..,*104

........*105 Busy Joe ....106
..108 Billy Joe ......110
.111 Aldebaran ..... 113

AT MOUNT ROYAL. 1*95
Mount Royal Race Trade. Montreal,

I y^purso,...........................
Upi. pall Gains*. 11# (Scherrer), #36.00.

Sam Plckeit. 1 .'1.109 Cracow^*. •■•••' 110 ^eunlev S.. 110 (Nolan), #8.60, #3.60.
xB. Llvlug'n.........101 Commlgan ........ 106 [ 4 V^rv 199 (Sobsl). #3.90.
Semoena............... 110 African Arrow. 118 Time l’t) 2-5. Paulson, Charley Mc-KEOOND RACE—-Purse #600, 3-y«ur- Ttiie Frederick» Virgledb#,
olds and up. foaled in Canada, 6H fur- v^reuerlte W.. Be, Can Nome, Tanker.
By Betty........ #1 Athena ........ #1 I Manioc also ran,

Maiden Bradley..101 Aflomal
Cert Volant.......... 103 Aueter .
Rivermeade.......... 98 Moonlove
Banshore.----- ...101 My Joe
Maidof Frome.,,106 Lady Spend'it.. .108

THIRD RACE—Puree #600, claiming, 8- 
year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
P.lngen...............L108 xAttameba .......... 108
Quick Start.......... 108 Jae. Oakley..........194
Early Rbter:........ 110 Divan ....................Ill
xCurlicue................10ti
B. A. Jones.........V.„ „ . ...
Ltttlest Rebel. ...Ill Patsy Mack ...11»

Also eligihle:
Bright Sand...
C‘FOURTH RACE—Purse 8800, claiming,
3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Klgnorettb...........100 Cherry Belle..........103

108 Zali........... .............. 110
Royal Tea....... 113

100 Wavering ....

\ ■

• M:
/ %

\ %108
I» 103 3106

g90
10:1 OCEAN TRAVEL114 (Farrington), $3.60i. Medicine 

10 a.m to l 
.m, to 1 p.m. sr Lady, 110 (Rice). $2.80.

RACE—Haralltoif'Derby, three-
Crcssnne,e 116 (Estep), 11150, 

#3.10.

112 York end Mentrsal to Liverpool INew 
and London,
Tripe te Bermuda, Jamaica. Hevane, 
Naseau and all peinte south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
(Money.

Ii
S

xCoikey W......10#
Rosoas m110110107 it

^mSfLno110 Delaney

Napsules i
■

men. UrW- | 
Guaranteed 
e $3.00 per 
I’S DRUG 
it, Toronto,

^>rInterest. 114 (Warrington), #14, ItOwana.............
Amassment.
Rose Finn... .. .
Costumer................. ,.110 Slg
Glint.............................. 111 Bad Prospect..-113

Also eligible:
Golden List....
’"nrai ' ' RACE—Purse $800.» Overseas 
Handicap. 3-year-oVds and up, 1 mile 
and 70 yards:
Bogart.......................  98 Joe D..^..
King Neptune. ..109 Broomeedge .....108

WMhiiiSLSBÇte*
. li'iTaU%2 Frequent Sailing»

Paul <3*lttt‘R. <. . JOS Petit*^^* •» a | a ^ |■ s’i,„ssa*,::::::is lew Y»rk - Liverpool
aaN8KSS6,.fcS1Br::« Cm™,/*•«««•,

Also eligible: * _ and United States Mail
Brown Prince...,109 xKtsmet R.V,.xve Fer (ttU information apply te any agent
Manlcc...........>,..106 or H. G. THORLEY. Passenger Agent, 11

SEVENTH RACE—Pl*se 1600, claim- K,n, gt. Ea.t, Toronto. Ph5n«
Ir.g, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mHe and 70 Freight office, loos Royal 
yards: and Tonga, Toronto.
îfntz ..................... 98 Polttlctin ...... 1W
Voladay Jr..............101 Se'r Stalwart ..103
■pvi-n T ...100 Say
Poughkeepsie.., . 9» Gen, Plcketi... .1M
Counterpart.101 lxrveAa.y ■ ■■■■ ■ 104
Harlanac................109 xLady Powers... 94

xApprentice allowance claimed.
Weather fair; track fast.

11ii
113 108 fUnder British Flag ,

5SK^d-h2^^I^nD
110 &•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. n108 Iodhgatotbble ... .116 AMERICAN LIRE Æ
i»BAST RIVBRDALE PIGEON. 108L000 RACE—Claiming, three-1 The Bast R|Verdaie Centre Pigeon Club

and «ip, purse $T0G> one mile . flew y^g,,. seventh race of the old bird 
ibuius, 102-(McDermott), #7.80, from tniay city. Midi., last Sat-

.. on. *2.40. urday. wltii the following result Ir yards
Umei! 118 (Sterling): 12.60. ^."'sk^ate, 861.3; A. Parks. 856.6; P.

. Fenrock and High Horse | K1glnst”ner, 681.1; C. Wood. 541.4: B.
Newberry, 689.7: ' J. Wilkes, <99.6; yjl. 
Wiley. 497.3:.// «. r , ..

Five members had no report In the 
time limit. . ,

I m»Weekly «ailing»105

WHITS STAR UREFREE
>. .*1,46 2-5.

l\PH ' WON' AT BRAniêHOTT.

account of. a

6
IVITED

S^SanMSt»s at Bramehott Camp, Eng- 
iSk §#to1T

^cwt*j. D. Doughty, cf.; Pte.
A:-MeCaJptGpXrWrÉlo^: 
fSrthîngtoSfy ^e simpeon. 
Savldson, rf.: Pte. Watson, If. 
Forest—Corp. Henry, cf., 

lb.: Corp. Clarke. 2to., Pte. 
I.: Pte. Hunter, 8b.: Ca.pt. I^nk* 
; Pte. McNamara, c. ; Corp. Pad* 

Pte. Beley. If.

PLAYER FOB RICHMOND.

Philadelphia, June 26.—The Philadel
phia National League Chib today released 
Claude Cooper, outfielder, to the Lou Se
ville team of the American Association, 
and Shortstop McGafflgan to the Rich
mond, Va., team of the International 
League. Both were released on option.

Young Campbell, who plays third home 
for Shamrocks, was a sensation In tne 
national game. He will be here on Sat
urday, and will watch Rowntree or Bra
den. __________________ _

stltute
iront» v -

Main lit 
Bank Bldg., King m-

FOR EUROPE113the
IDDERI
eved In
OURS CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, LIMITED I

and All Paris of the World0
ItrMU Tickets, 46 Yonge St, or Yonge St. WharfWe*My sailings from New York and Cana

dian ports are being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particular* on applica
tion.

; AT HAMILTON, #
IHamUton, June 26.—Entries for Wed-

n*FlRSTr* RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olda. 
end up, 1 mile:
Maigvry.............. _
Tar Brusli.. ... .106 Bxmer ...
l.uohamoe............... 106 Torn Caro
P.ey bourne..............105

SECOND RACE—Oakville Handicap, 
Canadien-biede. 3-year-dlds and up, 1

Gold" Galore............106 bOld Pop _
bCorn Broom....110 Fr Montague. ■ .114
P’e PhllsthV........ 104 Ringdove ...... 96

THIRD ItACE—Spring Brewery Stakes, 
2-year-olds, 5 furlongs; 
aC. Leydecher... 133 asMahy Maud... 116
Fern Handley.. .116 North Se»............108
Jim He/ferlng. .,110 Lady Eileen.........115

FOURTH KA?E—Berton SellingHan- 
dicap 3-year-olds emd up, 6 furlongs.
David Cre ig...........104 Slert>_y Sam • • • • -106

Hampson..........100 Anita .10*
W-Tl^RACti^ClMmln*, 8-yw-oM»

r»'«W
Startler...................10i> Eddie Henry... .109
R«mi«0..............102 Pomp

McM!,,v.v1i% SSK5
Aler. Getz.............. 114 Night Owl.......106
x,^.ell8lb:e:..i107 Bar. and Stars.114
Ks uTnd : : 109 Æmouçh " .* ! ! .109

SIXTH RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olds

Maxim's Choice..107 xRoyal lnterc»t. 100 
xWhite-Crown. ..100 Bachelor • B (1 .104
^oWey-.v.iSf .::^:îol
^SEVENTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up, 
lit miles on 4he turf : 
pml'Ur.gâr.v. 109 Slumberer.

\ J.The Melvilli-Davit Steamship 
ft Touring Ce„ LimitedAsk Ôur Local DealerONE 100 Old Reliable.........10(1S 100

102 24 Toronto Street.and
00 per box. A

STORE,
ONTO, tett

1YOUR SUMMER TRIPWhen installed according to plans fur
nished by us, the Sunshine Furnace 
will heat your home comfortably# 
healthfully and economically. Ask 
our local dealer to tell you how it s 
done# or write for free booklet.

101-

Sugg—tlon* “Whmrm te go.”
VICTORIA

“ Th* Rockimt at Thmir Boat”

\

* THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL ” VANCOUVERrelating

Leave Toronto (Union) 11.30 p.m. daily, E. T. 
Arrive Windsor (M. C. R.) 7.30 a.m. daily, E. T. 
Arrive Detroit (M. C. R.() 7.80 a-m. daily, E. T. 

STANDARD SLEEPER TORONTO-DETROIT

m
at fifteen 
nlmum 1#

• er ether 
eats, where 
id. may b#

RIDEAU LAKES 
LAKE S1MCOE

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SPARROW LAKE

THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON
“Where FUh Enwt”

■

1B.

McGary!s
SUNSHINE FURNACE

La
two cents

of fifty 112

105 Connection With Michigan Central
Lv. Detroit 8.00 a.m., C.T. 
Ar. Chicago 3.00 p.m., C.T.

SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 
Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains.

For Tickets. Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING 6T. E., TORONTO, 

V OR 7 JAMES 8T. N„ HAMILTON.

114 ior of Bleor 
ry morning “Wolverine”

3CALGARY

IJ. 826.
I

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.DistrictFOR SALE BYPoint on Sat- 

h 'onnell. Jim 
in, Tim Slat- ; 
eo have boon i 
beks for half ■ 
tr> It Is eev- 

hjLVA visited ' 
Intend 9# l 

remembered, j 
le towns are 
Is looked fort

J. Merrill. 862 Kingeton Rd. F. Leggett, 108 Clinton 8t.
K W. MeGillivrsy, 1972 Dundee 8t. M WM|on, 194 Margueretta 8t.
Ot-Millsr, 74 Rlôhmond 8t. E. f S- McCluskey, 916 Dundee 6t.
% CsrVsw'*and Withrow. A. E. Woods, 744 Dovsrcourt Rd.

.....106 Goodwood .... ,.111 xBrown Velvet... 98 First Star
zlmported.
xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining: track heavy.

-80SAmphiuc 
Woden........... L .11210S Ed. Bond 
xAprtea.......... /...104 Thanksgiving ..10»

108

By CL H. WellingtonAs a Detective, Pa's a Suspicious Character. M
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TORONTO OFFICERS
BACK FROM FRONT

Reach Home After Distinguished 
Service in CE.F. and Flying 

Corps.

SONS OF SCOTLAND 
ENGAGING ACTUARY

V*
• t

â

■jj
Capt. Vervllle. who ie attached to the 
Canadian military poet office In Lon
don, Is a relation of Mr. Alphonse Ver- 
ville', M.P., of Montreal.

• ■ e- • ' ,
Mr. E. Dempster, Steelton, Ont., has 

returned home after being present,at 
the wedding of his son. Dr. W E. 
Dempster, Exeter, Ont. While in 
Toronto hé was the guest of Dr. Hunt 
Stinson.

Lord George Wellesley, I. R. F. C., 
and Lady Wellesley, Deseronto, are 
the guests of His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Lady Hendrle at 
Government House.

Général Dodds, who was in com
mand of the Canadian artillery at the 
front, was recalled to England a few 
days after he arrived in Canada and 
is now on the ocean.

Controller Shaw and Mrs. Shaw are 
in Minneapolis and will return to 
town next week.

Miss Kathlesn Burke was in Ham
ilton last week with Miss K'orence 
Harvey, and was entertained at din
ner by the executive committee of the 
Serbian Relief at the R^lCon- 
naurht. After dinner a meeting was 
held and a grant of *4000 
to the Serbian work of the Scottish 
Women's Hospitals. Miss Burke left 
for New York the same evening.

Decide to Place Benevolent 
Association on Permanent 

Actuarial Basis.

Seven Toronto officers who have
been in vailed back to Canada from the 
western battlefront arrived home yes
terday. One of the meet distinguished 
ie Flight-Ldeut James Watson Lock
hart, of Toronto, who rendered heroic 
service to the British cause during the 
capture of Vimy Ridge. He was sent 
up to obtain final pictures so that the 
military authorities could learn how 
the German Infantry were placed and 
also the position of the communication 
trench In the enemy's front line. 
While taking the pictures he was en
gaged by two enemy albatross aero
planes. Altho an explosive bullet tore 
away the lower part of hie limb, he 
brought his machine and pictures 
safely back to the British camp. He 
returns to Toronto minus his left 
limb. It is over a year and a half 
wince he left for overseas to serve with 
the Royal Flying Corps. He Is a son 
of R. Lockhart, 16 Dale avenue. 

Wounded at Vimy.
Lieut R. M. Grant, flying officer 

ever emblazon the fairest banner that observer, son of the late Rev. J. A.
Grant, returned after two and a 
half years’ service. He sustained 
a severe fracture of left leg, while all 
the' lower muscles of Ms right leg were 
shot away. Lieut. Grant, while en
gaged In an aerial battle at Vimy 
Ridge, was with one of two machines 
to return out of six eent on an lm- 

He is 25 years of 
His wife reaid

/ 0
V,

The first day’s session of the B. O. 
B. 'Benevolent Association, held in the 
Foresters’ Hall yesterday, was mostly 
devoted to the consideration of the 
various reports submitted, 
opening address. Grand Chief A. C. 
Gordon spoke of Canada's part In the 
great war. For nearly three years, he 
said, Canada has borne a creditable 
share of the imperial burden. Boast
ing, always wrong, at such a time, le 
impossible, but words of thankful 
praise cannot be denied to the Cana
dians of et. Julien, Ypres, Festubert. 
Vimy Ridge and other places in the 
zone of war, whose names shall for-

! v At noon on Wednesday last the 
home of the bride’s mother, Mllliken. 
East York, was the scene of a wedding, 
when Elizabeth Olivia (Bessie), daugh
ter of the late Mr. John Bell, was mar
ried tof Mr. William McCowan Young, 
eldest/son of Mr. John Young, Hager- 
man. The Rev. S. A. Lawrence, rector 
of St. Philip's Church, Thornhill, per
formed the ceremony under a large 
bell of flowers on the lawn, in the 
presence of the Immediate relations of 
the bride and groom. The former 
who was given away by her brother, 
Mr. James Bell, was unattended and 
wore white georgette crepe with cor
sage bouquet of lilies and roses. Mr. 
and Mrs. Young were the recipients of 
many lovely presents including a 
number of large cheques. After the 
wedding breakfast, which wap served 
at tables on -the green, Mr. and Mrs. 
Young left on a trip thru the Thous
and islands and down the St. Law
rence. The bride traveling in a navy 
blue tailor-made, with a large black 
hat. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Young will reside at Hagerman.

> •*

In hie

THESE SERVICEABLE 
AND GOOD-LOOKING

|»:-
■ i

Minister Myles
Shoes

i:

Lady Fbster has left for Dalhousle, 
N.B„ where she will spend the sum
mer.

ARE SOLD BY.
The Irvine Shoe Company, 1727 Dundee 

Street.
P- S. Blatchferd, 746 Yonge Street,
Geo. Warrlner, 1243 Bloer Street West.
J. H. WcLeMand, 297 Oanforth Avenue.
The Weaver Shoe Company,, i486 Queen 

Street West.
Joe. Johnson. 47» Parliament Street.
P. P. Steele, 377 Broadview Avenue.
Gee Arbuckle. 030 Queen Street East.
Joe Davit. 326 Queen Street East.

FIMJ-Shee Company, 1210 Bloer Street
J. Mr.rntr. 985 Bloer Street West.
W. A. McCullough. 990 Queen Street 

West.
B. Sprouie. 896 Bloer Street West.
A. B. Chinn, 1876 Queen Street Weet.
E. M. Clapp. 977 Bloer Street Weet. 
Harry Bell, 111? St. Clair Avenue.
Jae. Wall. 67? Dundee Street.

1 J. A. Snider, 1474 Yonge Street.

Mr. Chae. Band. New York, is at 
the Fort Garry, Winnipeg. He will 
accompany Sir Douglas Cameron west 
within the next few days.

OUR BRANDS.
"Vasear" and “Alter 
Shoes for Women: 
•’Bore«ford" a i d 
“Minister Myles" 
Shoes for men.

time Itself can weave tor Canada.
He stated that the war loans offered

by the government have been largely 
taken advantage of as sound and pa
triotic Investments, 
drawn to the death of two members 
since the last grand camp, that of 
Dr. Thomas WYlle, late grand medical 
examiner, aind Bro. Wm. Johnston of 
6t. Mary's, Ont.

,0*,.?.ÆuSr',K‘Æ.Ï<“ïAttention was

I LimitedMinister Myles Shoe Company,
109 Simcoe Street, Toronto

portant mission, 
age, and married, 
at 67 Balmoral avenue.

Lieut. William Wallace. Jr„ who 
gained the Military Cross by valor on 
the field of battle, and has been 11) 
for some time In England, Is one of the 
party of returned officers. He was 
formerly of The Toronto Star editorial 
staff. He is the son of William Wal
lace of Nan ton crescent.

Lieut. “Roddy” A. Fraser, who also 
returned yesterday, was in charge of 
a working party of 200 men bringing 
cables preparatory to the "big push,” 
when he was wounded in the leg by a 
shell. He Is the only eon of W. A. 
Fraeer, 10 Montclair avenue.

Lieut. J. D. Cotton, 20 East Bloor 
street, wa# wounded In the head at 
Vimy Ridge. He went overseas as 
the 92nd Battalion machine gun offl-

LEASIDE OWES TAXES
TO TOWNSHIP OF YORK

Mrs. George F. Galt ha# Bailed from 
England, and is expected to arrive In 
Winnipeg shortly.

Financial Report.
The report of the grand secretary 

showed that during the past five 
months there has been paid Into the 
mortuary fund 1*1,636.04 for assess
ments and 666.60 for Interest, making 
a total of 631,649.64, and during the 
same period $42,275 98 had been dis
tributed to representatives of deceas
ed brethren. The amount now avail- 

. able for the payment of death claims, 
after laying aside $13,250 to discharge 
accrued death claims, Is $606,131-72. 
The total membership Is now 5.746, 
with Ontario heading the list with the 
total of 6-106. During the past two 
years 221 death claims have been ex
amined, calling for the payment of 
312,600. It was stated by the execu
tive board that at the last meeting of 
the grand camp the board was given, 
authority to distribute $2000 of the 
funds among members who have been 
or may be wounded, or disabled on 
active service, but up to the present 
the board had not been called upon to 
make a distribution of these funds. 
The total amount in the reserve fund 
up to May *1, 1917, was $623,381.72.

Resolution Adopted.
The following resolution was adopt

ed at the afternoon session: “This 
ramp expresses its approval that 
some steps be at once taken as may 
be necessary to place the association 
upon a sound and permanent actuar
ial basis,” and to forward this, a com
mittee was appointed to work with 
the executive board to engage one of 
the leading actuaries, who,will recom
mend such changes as may be deemed

/

The Town of Leastde is in arrears of 
taxes to York Township to the amount 
of $26,000 for the year 1916, and ie 
said -to have only recently liquidated 
its taxes for the year preceding.

At the January session of the York 
County Council, representations were 
made by the town looking toward a 
substantial reduction In the assessed 
valuation of the municipality, which 
at that time was rated at $4,107,000. 
Leastde authorities stated that the as
sessment was out of all reason, and 
as large as the adjoining municipality 
of Scarboro. and that the equalization 
committee had failed to do the smaller 
municipality Justice.

As against this the council referred 
the deputation to the figures of the 
Leastde assessor and the matter was 
dropped in so tar as the county was 
concerned.

The 1917 assessed valuation of the 
town, however, cute the former assess
ment of $4,1*7,000 in half, but this wMI 
have no effect on the 1917 tax rate, 
which wiU be as high or higher than 
the 1916 one. which Is still unpaid.

Mrs Carrie A. Henderson announces thî^wSnent of her lighter Car- 
ri# aIwav, to Mr. An ru» McKenzie j£w£ The marriage will take place 
the third week in July-

Yacht Club. Robert Warwick, In “The 
«lient Master," the famous comedian. 
Max Linder, in a screaming farce, en
titled "Max in a Taxi," and the Cana
dian Topical Review, with special 
music by the Régent Symphony Or
chestra comprise the bill *11 week.

DEATH OF J. M. COLES
POPULAR T.S.R. EMPLOYE

Active Member of Street Rail
wayman's Union and Well 

Known on Bathurst Line.

HUMBER BEACH
■ tH'na from a Chicken or 

Dinner to <n Ice Cream Soda e 
In cur new Balcony Dining-room, 
looking the Lake.

LAKE SHORE ROAD
HUMBER Bi

On a recent Tuesday Afternoon at 
the royal officers' oversea*

vSZZS
sented to HAH. Frinoese Mar/ by the 
CounteM of Dunmore.

% ’

THE ROBINS PLAYERS. ..
1 For the tenth week of their summer 

engagement at the Alexandra. Ed
ward IH. Robins and the Bobine Flay
ers will present Oliver Morocco's 
greatest success since “the Bird of 
■Paradise." Edward Childs Carpen
ter’s pleasing romance of youth and 
love, “The Cinderella Man." When 
this comedy was produced at the 
Alexandra in the spring it was 
acclaimed by the local critics as the 
prettiest comedy of the season.

QAIL KANE AT THE STRAND.

I
and Mrs. HannaHon. W. J. Hanna 

returned from Washington on Mouday. 
They spent Sunday in New

leaving for Ottawa last nlghL

X Announcementscar.
.CoL D. A. Clark, formerly of 12) 

Carlton street, wont overseas as e 
medical officer with the artillery. He 
received a severe shell Wound.

LleuL Thos. Meredith, who went 
overseas a year ago and qualified at 
an officer In the naval service, woe 
attached ft© the Dover ipa/tiroL and 
while on active duty received Injurier 
to We !ef( knee Which necessitated four 
operations. His home is at 136 Bal
moral avenue.

Hanna

lady Gibson has been In town from 
Hamilton this week.

Netlces of any character
to future events, the „ 
which is the raising of mo 
inserted in the advertising 
et fifteen cents a line.

John Morrieh Colee. for twenty - 
eight years a conductor in the em
ploy of the Toronto Street Railway 
company and particularfy well-known 
by passengers of the Bathurst street

■■■■■III ______ , car line, died at 2.80 o’clock yesterday
For today and tomorrow the feature 1 morning at hie hotne, 

photo-play at the Strand Theatre will be avenue, after an illnt 
Gall Kane In "Whose Wife?" This Is a He was 67 years old. 
feature of the strongest possible dramatic Mr. Coles was born In Devonshire, 
interest and intensity, dealing with haety England, and emigrated; to Canada

„ JtS.lS as F «ma
wealth, and reaped In tears what her several years and then came to Tor- 
parents had sown in carelessness. The onto, where he spent the rest of his 
bill will also Include the first ot the de- life. He was one of the most active 
lightful O. Henry series, entitled The members of the Street Railwayman's 
Cop and the Anthem/- as well as a Unlon and was chosen for various 
Strand comedy and Graphic. I 0tticet in recognition of his capable

services. Mr. Colee was also affiliated 
with the Sons of England.

J , ^ , ... . » » He is survived by his wife, Matilda
compositionm wr offer*! to thwrtre- b°! Johriîtoiî^d ^FlSrenc^ *nd

i^0”hree"^te,8wrhTchdei» ' Mabel wh° reslde at home'

at the Grand next week. The book 
of "The Serenade," as well as the
lyrics, was. written by Harry B., . P. dam**-Smith. It will be presented under Notional Trust Co. Issues Piimph
the managerial direction of Messrs. let Containing Advice on An
Walker and Stevens, who are present- | Important Matter,
lng this week de Koven'i “Robin 
Hood," and it will be sung by the An answer to the perplexing ques-
same company that so capably play- tion asked by a man on making his
ed the de Koven opera. Among the will as to whom he shall appoint as 
attractive musical numbers in "The exteufor Is contained in the pamph- 
Serenade” that will be remembered by let entitled "What Does a Trust Com- 
thoee who heard the opera when It „ Charge for Administering an 
was sung by the famous Bostonians. Egtate?” issued by the (National Trust 
are "For I am a Jolly Postillion. I ComvllJ1yi (Limited, Toronto. It is 
Love Thee, I Adore Thee. The Sing- t £>d out that a private executor

a*. ». u-
Dreaming," and "The Serenade.” In I much compensation as a trust com

I ,“,wm b. M
Phil Branson, Ralph Bralnard, David ties that administration by a trust 
Andrada, Edward Andrews and Tlllie company usually costs les» than bya 
Salinger. personal executor or «^nlstnrtor.

The trust company has a special or 
gantzation and a wide varied experi
ence and it can therefore handle ef- 

aseets which

r: Commander Williams, Lieut. Com
mander Griffin and Mr. Lewis, pay
master of HJd.S. Donegal, are in town 
for the demonstration of the waller 
boys from H.M.C.S. Niotoe. They will 
also visit Niagara Falls.

Mr. Alan Sullivan, with hie three 
eldest children, leaves this week for 
"Chlef’e Island," Muskoka, which he 
has taken for the summer. Mrs. Sul
livan and the younger children will go 
next week.

Asnouocements 1er eh 
étatisé, clubs or otbsr «
of future events, where the p 
is net tbs raising of money, n 
inserted in this volume »t two 
a word, with a minimum e* 
cents for each Insertion.___ ______ Garden

at the Strand" Theatre wTlï'bê I avenue, after an illness of three years.
THE UNITED EMPIRE LOVA 

Ladles’ Committee hope that all 
lets and their friends will at to 
garden party given by a Loyally 
Flavelle, In aid of their Red Ores 
on Saturday, June 30, from 4.1 
o’clock, at "Holwood," Queen’s 1

WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
HAS SPLENDID BALANCE LODGE NEWS msrrlAg

married

Workers for Canadian War Con
tingents Report on Contri

butions Received.

_L WILL RAISE DUES.Mm. Sanford, Hamilton, was In town 
on Monday. _____

At Westminster Cathedral. London. 
England, the marriage took place this 
month of Eileen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Justin Huntly M’Carthy, Dublin, 
Ireland, and grand-niece of the late 
Justin M’Carthy, to Captain Ed. Burke 
of the King’s Own Regiment, London. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore an ivory satin gown 
with a tulle veil and wreath of orange 
blossoms.

• * •
Major Arthur Mills, D.8.O., son of 

the late Bishop of Ontario, has arrived 
In Canada on leave and with hie 
mother, Mrs. Lennox Mills, Is the 
guest of the Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Mills, at the rectory. University street, 
Montreal.

Court Harmony, A.O.F- Will Have te 
Meet Increased Expenses.

CLOAK CUTTERS ML_
Threatened Strike May N°t M 

lie as Workers' Demands 
Being Met.

■I necessary.!
At last night's meeting of Court 

Harmony, A.O.F., No. 7046/ In the 
S.O.B. Hqll, tt was stated that owing 
to the number of deaths and also the 
raising of the death benefit from $60 
to $100 the dues of the court will have 
to be raised to meet the increased ex
penses. Bros. John Hall and A. 
Weston were elected as delegates to 
present their case. The chair was 
taken by T. ’Streeter, chief ranger.

ST. JOHN’S LODGE, A.P. AND A.M.
Officers Are Elected at Last Meeting 

of the Season.
At last nigrht’s meeting of St John’s 

Lodge, A.F. and AM., No. 76, G.R.C., 
in the Temple Building, the following 
officers were elected and Invested by 
R.W. Bro. F. G. Inwood. P.D.D.G.M., 
assisted by the past masters of the 
lodge: Bro. C. F. BOddy, W.M.; W. Bro. 
A. A. Daniel, LP.M.; Bro. T. H. Fitz
patrick, S.W.; Bro. C. H. Beavis, J.W.; 
Bro. J. A. Sutherland, chaplain; Bro. 
J. Harris, treasurer; Bro. T. Forsyth, 
secretary ; Bro. R. Rende Davis, 8.D.: 
Bro. Gi J. Aibey, J.D.; W. Bro. E. 8. 
Calder, D. of C.; Bro. C. M. Potch, 
tyler. The lodge will not meet Again 
until September.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian War Contingent Association, 
the treasurer reported a balance of 
$12,723.61. including the following 
Items: Tanleuk Chapter, I.O.D.E., Cal
gary, $100; Calgary Local Council of 
Women, $400; Militia Chapter, I.O-D. 
E., Calgary, $100; Pricevllle. Ont., $300; 
for Canadians In South Africa, $670; 
Soldiers’ Comfort»’ Club, Hanover, N. 
H., $100; Accounts for sox, tobacco 
and printing, amounting to $6,387.96, 
were ordered to be paid. Special m 
tion was made of $1,600 from^ 
Canadian Club of New York, obtain
ed thru Colonel Marshall.

It was decided to purchase addi
tional sox to the value of $2,760, and 
candy to the amount of $760. A re
cent appeal for money for the pur
chase of sox realized $4.600.

A letter was read explaining that 
all shipments for the Y.M.C.A. should 
go thru C.W C.A. as the Y.M C.A. has 
no means of transportation. Those 
at the meeting were Mrs. Torrington, 
Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. Graham, Bramp
ton; Lady Beck, London ; Mrs. Starr. 
Whitby; Mra. Hawkins, Hamilton; 
Col. Bruce, Col. Marshall, Mr. Auden. 
Sir John Gibson, Mrs. Plumptre, sec
retary, and Mra. Bruce, treasurer.

“THE. SERENADE’’Campaign for Soldier»’ Club
Goes Forward Successfully

■
\ At lost night's meeting of thj 

Cutters’ and Trimmers’ Union, 
Labor Temple, the following ' 

elected:
! * The women who are working on 

the campaign to secure $6000 for the 
War Veterans’ Club are putting forth 
their every effort to attain their end 
and a certain proportion of. the pub
lic are seconding these efforts man- 
fully. In addition to the $8600 from 
thé Lady Ross Chapter, I.O.D.E., with 
■Which the campaign began, the I. O. 
O. F. have eent In $250 and in Mon
day night’s canvass one collector 
brought- in four $100 contributions. 
Still it remains for all to do their 
«hare in order that the sum aimed 
at—$60,000—may be raised. Contri
butions may be sent In to the central 
elation at the Great War Veterans’ 
Club, comer Carlton and Church 
streets.

C. Edwards,
J. Drummond, vice-pree 
Drummond, recording seen 
J. Rose, financial secretary; 
ardson, treasurer; J. Spom, sergi 
at-arms; N. 8. Maundslay Mk 
Franklyn, trustees; W. Glrvtn, 
West and T. Whitehead, auditors; 
the following as the executive be 
H. Dean, P. Kennedy, R, Jamei 
Williams and R. MacNIsh.

Organizer T. Black stated that 
threatened strike of the cloak cu 
may not materialize as their dem 
are being met In many of the i 
and it Is expected that about 
weeks will see the scale in fore 
all the shops» In consequence he 
that no trouble Is anticipated.

wereBOOKLET ON WILLS
(

en-
the

* • •
Sir John and Lady Alrd are at the 

Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, for a few 
days.

The marriage took place in the 
Brompton Oratory, London, on Satur
day, of Captain J. F. Vervllle, Mon
treal, to the Baroness Helen Van Der 
Gracht De Rommerswael, Belgium.How to Destroy 

the Dandruff Germ Youthful, Beautiful 
Skin Easy to HtNAVAL MEN AT REGENT.

—BY A SPECIALIST.
That the dandruff germ is responsible 

for nearly all the diseases to which the 
scalp is heir, as well as for baldness and 
premature gray hair, Is a well-known 
fact, but when we realize that tt Is also 
Indirectly responsible for mahy of the 
worst eases of catarrh and consumption, 
Iwe appreciate the importance of any 
agent that will destroy Its power. We 
are, therefore, particularly pleased to 
give herewith the prescription which an 
eminent scientist states he has found, 
after repeated tests, to completely de
stroy the dandruff germ In from one to 
three applications. It will also almost 
ilmmedlate.y stop falling hair, and It has 
in numerous cnees produced a new hair- 
growth after years of baldness. This 
prescription can be made up at home, 
or any druggist will put It up for you: 
6 ounces Bay Rum, 2 ounces Lavona de 
Composée, one-half drachm Menthol Crys
tal*. Mix thoroughly, and after standing 
half an hour It Is reedy for use. Apply 
night and morning, rubbing Into the 
scalp with the finger-tips. If you wleh 
II. perfumed, add 1 drachm of your favor
ite perfume While this preparation Is 
not a dye. It Is unequelgd for restoring 
gray hair to it* original color.

The officers and men of H.M.S. fjciently the various 
NKobe vlsliting Toronto wlH be the | make up the estate, 
guests of the Regent Theatre tonight.
Special attractions will be shown, In
cluding pictures of the men taken 
this afternoon at the Royal Canadian

You may be as healthy as a Mr 
air and still have a poor cm 
Changing seasons and temM 
winds, duet and dirt are apt ti 
any skin, even though the genscl 
be good. When these external « 

The question of transferring the spoil the complexion, the netar 
, .0f lighthouse pro- ie to remove the spoil by extern* 

proprietorship of tne » t being Ordinary mtrcollzed wax will de
perty at the Island to the city 1» being wtn actualiy absorb the weed*
reconsidered by the Dominion Govern- fiim.ekln, .l little each day. In a 
ment. It will be subject to the restrle- two you will have a brand-new eoi 
tlone that mav be Imposed in refer- —a new skin. The exquisitely 
ence to the government wireless and and youthful complerton thus < 
ence, H»*n decided by comes eo easily, without harmnaval service. It has been deciaea py comfort thel.e., no reason why a

(Aide to Beauty.) I the marine department that the tight tn should not adopt this stmej
A simplified method 1» here given for ie no longer necessary, but the city is ment. Get an ounce of mere*

the quick removal of hairy or fuzzy fighting for the preservation of this at any d™a#tore, apply nigmr
growths and rarely 1. more than one landmark. _______________
treatment required: Mix a stiff perte I ~ _BmT «asue To quickly remove wrinlder.

The hydro power was off for over with some powdered delatone and wa- I GIRLS FOR FRUIT r ARWo. care and age, bathe the face 006
half an hour yesterday afternoon, ter, apply to hairy surface, and after Fifty girl» who have voluntas a solution of t>owd?'2? «Xtgji
causing considerable local Inconveni- two or three minute» rub off, wash for work will be sent to the trm ounCe. dissolved In a hrtf-pmt
ence. The cause given at the hydro the skin and every hair ha* vanished, farm» In the Waterford dUM»* on hazel. The result vrt,lcbrilv‘"*^
office was trouble at the Niagara This simple treatment cannot cause in- Thursday. An hotel has been^eem^ed oue mll ^£,ir£%£°^e‘ £rf#<jtir
Katie Plant: due to an electric storm in Jury, but care should be exercised to In which the party w,i be c«mfortamy gradient, arc. couixe, p* .„
that vicinity. get real delatone. * housed and receive other neços

BAZAAR FOR WOUNDED 
SOLDIERS. YORK L.O.L.

WOULD RETAIfiMSLAND LIOHT-Don't use prepared shampoos 
anything else that contains too much 
alkali, for this Is very injurious, ae 
It dries the scalp and mokes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulaifled cocoanut oil, for it is pure 
and entirely greaseleae. It’» very 
cheap and beat* anything else all to 
.pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for month».

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it In; about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required. It makes an 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out 
easily. The hair dries quickly and 

, evenly, and is soft, fresh looking, 
blight, fluffy, wavy, and easy to han
dle. Beside*, it loosen* and takes out 
every particle of duet, dirt and dan
druff.

or York I*O.L., No. *76, held a degree
e Victoria 

e attemd-
W.M. H. Jolley presided, and

Miss Boyle and eleven little girls 
of her class In the Bloor Street Pres
byterian Church, gave a bazaar at 
the residence of G. Brougbajl, 96 St. 
George street, by which they realized 
$86 for wounded soldiers in France. 
The girls who made the articles and 
took part in the work were: Harriet 
Broughall, Marjorie Sinclair, Margar
et Watson, Marie MacArthur, Hilda 
Watson, Helen Saul, Norma Ponton, 
Nora Stevenson, Constance Jacoble, 
Loise Bums, Marjorie Northey.

meeting last evening In 
Hall, when there was a 
ance.
four candidates were raised to the 
royal arch degree.

Jjie
fkrg

How to Rid the Skin 
of Objectionable HairsCALEB’S ROYAL LINE.

Caleb’» Royal Line. R.B.F.. No. 897, 
held it* degree meeting last evening 
in Victoria Hall, W.P. H. McKee pre
siding. Two candidates were initiated.

s POWER WAS OFF.K FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORT.

The Ladles' Aid Society of the Holy 
Family Church, Parkdale, have forwarded 
56 pairs of sock* to the Franco-Brltlsh 
Aid Society, and three pairs of socks 
42 suit* of pyjamas and 48 set* of gauze 
underwear to the Toronto Women’s Pat
riotic League.

I
I

1 lees.
. comforts.

\ By SterreltPolly and Her Pale
Copyright, 1#iSTby RsndolphXswte.
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^“"siuroRCANADAOMLY THREE FAIL ONTARIO MAN HAS
FOR ENLISTMENT GAINED 10 POUNDS

)U0R POLICY 
TO PRESIDENT

-r

Inspects Troops in England and 
France and Leaves With 

Others. Machinist Was Unable to Do 
Any Work "for Seven 

Long Months, He 
Says.

Practically All Recruits Offer
ing Yesterday Are Enrolled 

fôT‘Service.

OFFICERS GO TO CAMP

_J » KNotW I 

fptANTED -TMEIV7

Sub-Committee Re- 
:nds Substitute for 

Prohibition Bill.

ALL SPIRITS

Would- Empower 
Executive to Com- 
nsate Distillers.

Service Begets SupremacyLondon. June 26 —Major-General John 
Hushes has sailed (or Canada after a 
■hurt visit.' during which he Inspected 
troope In England and France. Other 
officers In the party Included : Lt:-Col*. 
W C. Good. G. W. Morfltt and L. A. G. 
Roy; Majora W. L. McWilliams, Montreal 
Highlanders: S. S. Wetmors, o. L. Drew. 
O. A. Cousins and A. K. Haywood, and
. _---- ns W. if Brown, A. A. Fletcher.
J. J. Grrty. J. P. King and G.C Camp- 
bed-of ToronKfc

Rev. Captain H I. Horsey. Congrega
tional Church. Ottawa, who returns to 
resume his pcstorste. came over with an 
Ottawa bat mien as chaplain, but. finding 
no chance to go to. France at once, he 
went

v

I

Dunlop—‘‘The AutomobileFEELS LIKE A NEW MAN
z British Columbians at Local 

Aviation Centre to Finish 
Training in West. s

i
Now Operates 36-Inch Lathe 

All Day Without Tiring 
S Since He Took Tanlac.

Tire you see the most of
o

and hear the most about”The foflowtr.g officers on sick leave
Ü&2T ihtrmnrond. Æg
worthy. 7Sfd. K. C. Wallacs SOth; G. E. 
«lessor. also G. A Macdonald. Mounted 
Rifles. Sherbrooke.

Hon. Captains Latimer 
gees Browne have joined 

during the I In France as chaplains.

Toronto mobilisation contre dealt
with 38 recruits yesterday. Only three ^ .
of the total offering tor enlistment ’ Hundred! of Canadian people, both 
were rejected. Twenty-two .nen men and women, are now taking Tan- j 
were atteeted for immediate service lac with the most astonishing and ! - 

on special leave. with the Canadian expeditionary torce gratifying results, and numbers have I ________ _ ,

has SK a."jS5X«r - “• satittrwa ass HARVESTING CAUSESThe total of reefuit* offering >ee- Among the number is James Robb 1011* 
terday wag made yp entirely of local Ontario street, Walkerville. Ont., who 117111? ft T TA ACPI HIE
recruits, aa there Was no arrival of l has been machinist for the Canadian I WHrAI III IfP.l,1 .UlIS,
volunteers from thih New York City I Bridge Company, one of the largest " *““* * * " I/Lvlillll» |
nritlsh mission. The Toronto men at- j concerns of Its kind in North America, 
tested yesterday were added to tire 1 for the past fourteen, years. I
strength of C.B.F.’ units as follows:. Mr. Robb Isa man of unquestioned fUiirncm Market Falk OneDivisional Signalers, «; Army Medtcal I integrity.' and is highly esteemed by I ^nica8° IViarxei raw wise j
Corps add No. U Railway Construe- the people pf both . Walkerville and Point Net___New Flour •
tion-Draft, each 8; Canadian Mounted | Windsor. He Is also well known among I ____ '
rufles,' York and Blmcoe Forestry and j the machlniste-of Detroit. Michigan. U. I Offered.
Construction Droit. Army Service I S.A , where at one of the Cunningham M 
Corps, each 2: Divisional fey cl 1st*. Drug Stores be first bought Tanlac. In
Special Service CO.. Nos. 2 and 11 R.l relating his experience with the medt- Chicago, June 26.—Announcement that I
R Construction Drafts, each 1. cine, Mr. RObb said; I harvesting hit* begun in Kansas acted Am |

Alex T Stewart, who has just ar- 1 1 h*ve onlV taK*n three bottles of I a bearish factor today in the wheat mar- ;Hv«d at the Cairun Borden aviation I Tanlac so far. but have already gained ! bet. Prices, a'.tho steady at the close.
for aerote? wUhTte ftttS ten Pounds In weight, and am now able were one ent net tower. _July. p.M, aod ,

°n,y e°n, v-teto^Sanf^ce mïT cLuK^We'for TerTX^ ^,0n* “ * * ÎT
tor Britlsh^dhmtbto ^He ha!T&«i kept getting worse because nothing did toSe?eral places in Kansas reported that 

“ of The me *ny *°°a 1 had n0 appetite, and cutting of wheat was lh progress, and
JJ?,®"?®. ^,U«^£Sf>ROtr«rms I what I did manage to eat failed to give there were also advices that new wheat 
Dally Colonist, Victoria, B.C., tor mine ■ ^ any nourishment. My liver was from Oklahoma wee arriving at St. Louis 
time. As a member of the Wireless [ .iuegi.h and inactive black sDecks 1 Besides, southwestern mills were offer- Association of America A. T. Stewart écorne before my eye.and? w« I ^ aatieraw‘e£
held a government license to operate I very dizzy* at times. I had intense «our *n addition* the*^bear aide of the 
and manage’wireless stations. 1 pains In the pit of my stomach, nausea, I market war tavored by î-îaaeuring mes-

Back to the West. I bloating, and In fact, all the symptoms I sagas from Washington that amendments
It is understood that on the opening I 0f catarrh of the stomach, and suffered I to the toed control bill had be*" &gr**“ 

of the two big aerodromes now being m0re than I can describe. I Was all to. whid i£* îhown
constructed at Lulu island, where the run-dfiton generally. My sleep wee bad- I m***"f*_.^VtJnosition to harden, owing 
Pacific coast headquarters of the iy broken, and I fell oft in weight and * renewal of incertaln-
Royal Flying Corns is to be located. I .imply felt terrible. I tiic oterome of food legislation,
the British Columbians who have heén I -j certainly was ifc bad shape, and I «uuirti reports that farmers in Texas 
sent to Toronto for training will be had been unable to- work for seven w.re binning most of their whoatas soon 
returned to the coast headquarter* for I months when l foi+fid opt about Tan- I as It was Lhreshed^hed also being 
completion of their instruction. This I lac. I read so many testimonials given I early In the day Oeweeraoie transwin

gton. June 26.—The admin- 
food control Mil passed by 

I was re-written today by a 
ib-committer so as to give 

Wilson the power and re
ly of deciding whether the 
all be "bone 11 ry’' 
to place iron and steel and I 

jar products In addition to I 
fuel, under government «ra
ise end other changes are so I 
«y to many senators who 1 
>en owpslng the original 
the legislation, that both ad- I 
and opponents tonight pre-

y

/

MostMost

JURY URGES C.P.R.
TO BUILD BRIDGE

Mileage Safe!

t yt
A. 751Required for " Safety of Em

ployes Going to and 
From Yards.

!passage in the senate by Sat-

substitute for the house pro- 
sectlons, which, without | ■■ Phones : Main 5554-5-6

I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Gc:£s Go.,
I Iknifed

Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria St.
^ (NEAR SHUTER STREET)

*tion forbid the manufacture 
letefle -into liquor, the eub-com- 

ad opted provisions . , . . “We find that Frederick Bridges died 
•which at hie heme, 20M Dundee street, dn June 

irohlblt the manufacture, dur- I If. as the result -of injuries received 
war. of all Intoxicating: bev- by hjlng struck by C.P_R. cars in the 

and empower the president to ^R- yards at_ West Toronto on the
■ - — avlstlnjy aunnllse «S Aim I fDOminft 01 JllflS IS, WilllC rCtUrÇflIÇideer «tistlng suppose of die- home from work. We also fhriPthat 

Hints, but would authorise the death was accidental and that employes 
re in his discretion to permit of the C.P.R. are forbidden to cross the 

i facture of malted, fermented ^Theiurore recommend that an
“Vt^*’ andt°ftX thelr în’^.^ya^aX'r1 ST £ ^

the sub-committee to *“d «>• from *elr
a be considered tomorrow by Such was tlie verdict of the jury at 
mltural committee- and prob- | , morgi*e last night at the close of a

sitting lasting over four hours.
Called to the »Und, Mrs. Sarah 

Bridgea, the widow, stated that her hus
band had returned home after a 24-hour 

tor Smith ■ of Georgia and »hlft on Saturday night, complaining of 
prominent In the Mtter flpit i«> .W.eMo>aefi. Thinking that it

, v.v. MneVne was some slight disorder of the bowels.L^rJSÜ1 *he <«d »ot worry, but en Sunday, her
lr support for the re-drafted husband, growing worSe. suggested that 
re- she had better send for Dr. Clendenan.
Give. President Option. the doctor. So ehe telephoned.j.i,.... wma.pu»». 2;jsæt

nUtee substituted provides, on Monday morning Bridges became 
m and,after thirty days from I worse. When the doctor came he said 
of the approvalf-of this act, I her husband was suffering from bruised 

be unlawful for^Uny 'person, arms and limb* and Injured hip. 
or corporation to use, in the man- vr?*SCf7 "i. --^ld
tore of any intoxicating liquors | ^ru,0^ ><,ur hu**n<1 * «mdttl'jn we* 
beverage purposes, any perish- 
or non-perishable feeds, foods or

i

X-

FOE GOVERNMENT 
SENT EXPLOSIVES

SUBMARINES CUT OFF
PART OF NORSE COAST

Qermans Impudently Start Steam
ship Line to Supply Country.

be reported at once for sen- 
usslon without material

I
will apply to both mechanics and J by people who had gotten relief from I Obtlc*.
flight cadets. Present Indications are troubles like mine by taking Tanlac j _rowln ________________ _
that the Pacific coast Royal Flying that I decided to see what It would do I !???, .Lung of that cereal. At the same

to pro-
aggres- Giurier of German Foreign 

Office Brings Trunkful 
to Christiania.

Christiania, Norway, June 26. — 
There le great indignation along the

I up in fine shape. My appetite couldn't I ÜTefê was a good deal oc northwestern Norwegian coast over
Capt. X. P. Godfrey, Capt. Allen I be betterj and I can eat what I want I chances that neutral countries corn the Mtion of Germany in practically

Case and Lieut. A. V. White of the without having any pain or distress be allowed to w united States, prohibiting Norwegian coastwise traf- 
48th Highlanders, C.EJ. service bat- I from It at all. I sleep as sound as a I toey bad Nlbraska. Kansas. tic ln- that region thru Its declaration
talion, are going to Camp Borden to I dollar every night, and Simply feel like I 5f, h(££a an^ east of -the Mississippi or a danger zone In the Arctic.

that lUtee^he^d me- I am telMng the ^ marlwt ThSto was^also disape ^ Hvea. The result
_____  fore^mm^'t^ëverion^espectolly RelteV CommlMlon « a Pro.pec- has b^n Uw,pmctica tobandonmentof

REPORTED FAVORABLE j ««MM relief from trou- tive urge buy^--------------------- N^y ZZA
Moët of tiSr eo-called stomach, liver , 'BEQUEST FOR BATHING HOUSE. .tarvajion ‘as soon as the present 

‘ _j i—.À-v... (ntuhififi afd Hub sioiost j ai ■ 2' M isi^ftc Mocks of fool f(M" Illft.Il 'And -lniniftl,entirely to a->o*tarrhal lndarJnation 61 " Beitovtile’^June the be- fu** and other necessary articles are
these organe.' The constant coughing of* the Ut* Hon. Henry Corby of exhausted.up of mucus, duH. thobbmg heal- g^Tty*i^SfWO." which has been ^ven Germany, while making no move tq 

Ha. anwelnr waterV eves the Sty council tor the erection of a OTable Norway herself to serve theMtes’ inlhe^R of t*e*stomacth sides putfilc be thing housetn VPark district thus cut off, has been prompt 
and" kidn ey* regîo n, 1 Ost*ap  ̂tlte, no*am - 5n^he shore, of the Bsy of Quinte. ^ commcrclal the
bition, depression of spirits, and the EXCELS IN SHOOTING. situation by putting a line of German
persistent contracting of hard colds, KINO EAuauw beats, which are Immune from
are characteristic symptoms of this , 26. —King George I oat activity, on the route from which
trouble from which so many people Lo«®2; M marksman with competition has been thus eliminated,
suffer. .kt* h, visited recently the 1 hese German boats expect to have an

Tanlac. the powerful reconstructive the rifle wn Hoy* Automobile absolute monopoly of sailing to and
tonic, was designed to bring about an former home oi v ^ offlcer.- club, from the northern Norwegian ports
astonishing improvement In your Club, no usea ehotg ^ 25 yards and the principal Norwegian fishing
spirits, appetite and general condition. Hts > feull'e eyes, the first markets, where they can exchange
Thousands have testified, and are », edee ^4 the second be- German goods at war prices for fish,
testifying, that the medicine preserve* breaking the ooge The King ore and fUh olla
your strength, gives you renewed en- ing celluloid ball kept The German company has even been
ergy, brightens yeur spirits, and that aext had «mené at Qf ^ H, daring and impudent enough to ottor
means that it lengthens your Bfo-und or. the but gmMhed the nail at its service to Ihe Norwegian Gove ra
te an unmistakable, rtih^ina tbe^Ukrd attempt. In shooting at ran- ment, desiring to enter Info a special*
to those who suffer from catarrh ana the third attempt^ ^ mfige of „re ln npTeernent witlTthe
Its dletrestong coneequenw- Te^seconds eecb*H*e Majesty knocked for the maintenance of regular freight

J . ëverTrëë ^ in five AOte and mail routes. Thu. far the gov-
blyn's Drug Stores.___________________ • over tnree mra-----------------------eminent has refused to have any deal

ings with the company, but it may be 
forced to accept the German offer in 
order to save its own people in • the 
north from-famine.

Christiania. June 26. — Discovery of 
the German plot to destroy Norwegian 
steamer* by explosives, unearthed late 
last week, has appalled the whole 
tion. The newspapers ftomand the 
publication of all the facts ln the case 
and of the steps which are being tak
en to bring the matter to the alter.- . 
tion of the German Government. •

In all. a ton of explosives has been 
concealed ln artificial 

were 
and in

Mrs. Bridges: “No.”
Dr. Ckrtdcnsn said that he hid been 

surgeon to the C. P. R. et West To
ronto for :r. years. He had been caked 
to the yards ai the time of the accident, 
where he found Bridges suffering from 
injuries .to arms, lower limbs and htp. 
He had not thought his injuries serious, 
and had aent him home. When called 
to the house on Monday he had re-exam
ined Bridger, and found no cause for 
alarm A slight hemorrhage that the man 
had bed «lopped, and he receded that 
ar a favorable afgn of progress.

Mrs. Bridges: “It is false! The doctor 
did net tr examine my huebanfi when he 
came to Lh» louse."

The .feeler, she raid. Had shoved her 
fears by stating that her husband was 
in nc danger.

Coroner Bateman: “Tour stories conflict 
considerably." .

On Tuesday Dr. Clendenan aa>Vd that 
he visited Bridges again, and found his 
condition alarming.

“I told Mrs. Bridges then that If com
plications »et in It might be serious." he
said.

Coroner Bateman : Did you know what 
Internal Injuries the man had?

Dr. Clendenan : No,
Coroner Bateman : Do you treat seri- 

csses In the hospital or at home?
Dr. Clendenan : In the hospital.

Death Due to Shock.
Dr W. M. Robinson, pathologist of the 

General Hospital, who conducted the 
post-mortem, said that he found blood In 
the lower bowels, the pubic bone separ
ated, a broken rib, a fracture of the left 
hip, and a hole In the bladder. Death 
was due to shock consequent on his In
juries. .

In summing up. Coroner Bateman said : 
To err Is human, but the jhibtlc expect 
a reasonable amount of care and skill 
from doctors, especially from surgeons 
attached to great railway systems/

na-

fhenever the president shall find 
Weasary to conserve the perish- 
products named, he Is empower- 
j permit the use of such products 
■Fmanufacture of vinous liquors. 
Bwiever in- the judgment of the 
Hint the public interest would 
Mtoerved thereby, he Is empower- 
B permit the limited use of the 
liais mentioned ln the manufac- 
lot malt or fermented liquor*. 
to. prescribe the alcoholic content
Ether section adopted Would 
torize the president to take over 
or all distilled spirits now in 

ft upon payment of a reasonable 
just price to distillers, for redie- 

jien Into alcohol for war. lndus- 
I or other non-beverage purposes.

>
r

WESTERN CROPS ARE discovered.
lumps of coal, which presumably 
to be placed in ehtpe’ bunkers a 
bomba fitted with the most ingenious 
mechanism. «

It has developed that a trunk full 
of explosives was .brought to Christi
ania in February by. a courier of the 
German foreign office, whose official 
seal was on the trunk. The trunk was 
addressed to the German embassy 
here and, according to international 
usage, it was admitted without exam*
1 nation.

After the discovery of the explosives 
the German embassy declared the 
trunk was destined for Finland, but 
no explanation was given as to why 
it had remained- hefe so long.

The explosives were found ln all 
manner of articles, including glass 
vials, fountain pens, pencils, cigarets 
and tobacco.

At the examination of Aaron Rau- 
tenisls. a German citizen, and others 
arrested in connection with the case. It 
was admitted that explosives were 
also to have been placed on steamers 
bound for America.

Most Districts Claim Situation 
Promising1 and Weather Cort- ‘ 

(Jitions Are Better.
Saskatoon. June 25.—Recent rains hove 

decidedly improved crop conditions iti 
the immediate district of Saskatoon. Re
ports from a dozen nearby points indi
cate that this district will be better than 
the average. Reports of frost damage 
from widely separated pointe of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway were Included 
in the crop report issued today. Gen
erally. however, the report* alt empha
size the situation of crops as good.

Frost has retarded growth ten days in 
Dafoe district, and the season Is three 
weeks late at Llpten. due not to frost, 
but cool weather.

lanlgan crops are In good shape, but 
they have been having cool weather.

At Abemethy the condition Is favor
able and Is very like it wee a year ago
atBalcarre* reports everything In fine
**'“Very favorable." reports Bulyea. while 
fltraseburg. some distance to- the north, 
has had tot* ot moisture and some warm 
weather and estimate* are entirely fa

Kerrobert wants warm weather badly. 
The season ha* been retarded by lack 

' of rain. Just lately they have had 
and now beat le what is wanted. .

Frost has occurred at 
Denztl In the same C.P.R. division, caus
ing a lots of ten day*. .The entire Cutknife siib-dlvdrion re- 
port* no damage of any kind and good
^Handel ha» had frost, but the weather 
is flow warm and clear.
. Reford district report» condition# a#
* Wilkie. Asquith. Perdue and 

towns in that district say crops are fair, 
but in some instance» the crop will be
late. Rain la needed. , .____

Bigger ha* had some frost damage, 
and Hardietry district reports are fair
t0N*°proper estimates of probable yields 

Generally condition# are as

ti

ll AVIATORS WIN 
AGAINST GREAT ODDS

eue
vet Naval Machines Beat%Ten 
P German Airplanes Near 

Roulers.
government here

don. June 26.—Three British naval 
me# fought a battle with ten Ger- 
eiachinet over Flanders on Monday, 
'tidal account of the fight says one. 
trobsbly three, of the Germans were 
* down. AU the British airmen re-
» announcement follow» : 
i the course of a petrol on Monday, 
naval planes encountered and en- 

I ten enemy machines In the vicinity 
Mere. They fought for sixteen min- 
and brought down on* enomy In 

a. It is believed two others were 
down ’ cut of control, but clouds 

Our machine# re-

Lake Joseph Wharf Sleeping Cas 
Service, Effective Friday,

June 29th.
, Effective Friday. June 2»th. and con
tinuing until August’ 81st. standard 
sleeping car will leave Toronto Union’ 
Station at 9.45 p.m., Fridays only, for 
Lake Joseph Wharf, connecting for alt 
points on the Muskoka Lake# Fur
ther Information and reservations from 
Canadian Northern Ticket Ofllcea 53 
King St. east, and Union Station.

7*
WHEN SMUTS STAYS OUT.

MAJOR F. C. WOLSENDEN’S 
FUNERAL IN ENGLAND

si ÎÏSrUSSTSLSJSl XtoV
Kina discussed. This was elicited from 
Mr Bonar Lew In the commons last 
night. _______ ___ /

temN°8UMMER tr/un'service. Twice Amount Expected is Now
Graded and Ready for 

Shipment.

some
TURK CRUISER BRESLAU

BOMBARDS RUSS ISLE

Hostile Warship Makes Appear
ance After Eleven Months’ 

Absence.

Kamloops Forestry Officer Had 
Been Abroad Only for a 

Fortnight.
*■

Canadian Associated PresaCable.
London. June 26.—The funeral of 

Major Francia Cone Wolsendin. of a 
Canadian forestry battaHon, who had 
been in England < only a fortnight, 
coming from Kamloops, B.C.. took 
place at England Field Green, with 
a Canadian chaplain officiating. The 
coffin plate was formed bf a maple 
leaf. Four hundred men of the Ca
nadian forestry battalion attended, and 
a detachment fired a volley aa the 
"Last Poet” was 1 sounded.

MUCH WOOL SOLD BY
TENDER AT GUELPH

the view.
safely."

Effective Saturday. June 23rd.
Train will leave Toronto 1 IS am 

dally for Muskoka Lakes and North
Bay. and daily except Sunday for gp^.,., t0 T„. Toronto World.
T^ke of Bays. Algonquin Parkland j„oe 26—The record display
Parry Sound. 0f wool which ht,* been assembled by the

Train now leaving Toronto 8.» a Ontario Sheenbroedera' Association at the
— #or North Bay will run to Muskoka winter fair buildings, has been sold bv
Wharf onlv. commencing Monday, tender* and nearly 276.000 pourris of
, y wool la now ready tc ohlp from the buttd- ,
June 2ath- 1B1r „ m Ings ae soon a* irAtructions have been Special to The Toronto World.

Train will leave Toronto lv io a-m. r(,c.jv^j from ihe buyers. Owing to the Kitchener. June 26 —Alderman H, M,
SU.'TSS B 8g~8.~ —»« — ** *»

Vnrth Bay Mmes «II not c vaUable today, but the ygLCSSuf
Change in Train Departures From To* and Nortn nay- folio wine tofcl#» of weiahts ami r**im

ronto, Canadian Pacific s“u?dJy0rand°Bunday for JJ® lnlereetin< ,e*6in® the pub- was held June SThe magetrafo
ÎSSLSw-k Saturday, only thli ^ mfium combfo, wpol. ® ‘«SSUSSTbeSTW

toll^na ul^uan^clfto tritiM- train wfll leave 1.00 p.m Î5L P®?ndi | h te» and stated he could rot countenance
following canaaian * ram#. vmi leave•»Toronto 1.30 p.m. medium comoipg. 80.000 pounds, at 6^ - at.. 4niu#ti<*e bv offertna bail or askingTrain No 758. for Teeswater, now . J*Xy tor ColUnfewood. ^ fB to Z IfogStSfo^
Sv ' Xford, Algonquin Park. Parry hlTSS

Train No .701. for Hamilton and Buf- ^^^d ^^'jun* 25th °n8' STsWetea^ekcu: T***£T&*& SSw"\ri5cM
fmmertyWleftVlO a“ ^ ^ “Cln ^ leave Toronto ^prn. ^gZVAJ» 2

Train No. 633. for London. Detroit dally except Sundav tor c®*“";Swood, 34 Jinta- tag». 1.500 pounds, at 26 centa fj!d' c^wl*‘ mS^dby mra Who
^m ?oVmfrtvni<^t1^e*pIar0ftt0 ^ MfotonditoTeaTof 5.00 pm,, com- po'SÇ ^Çl^wW* Vt*£& 'hTÏ'oJS M

Train No. 821. for Hamilton. Buffalo menclns Monday, June 25th. , |jr “hS? «C a

r* Tm^riy-te?tw7:rrvpemToronto 700 vStSSs*^ — b«-P Train No 34 for Ottawa now leaves Northern Ontario. Instead of 6.2a p.m. buildings for the assembling. R la un- nind the bar1"
tJSüïïü'Æ.îîssskss - **«• ~ -

dally tor Hamilton, Niagara Falls and,
Buffalo, ,

Train Will leave Toronto 1.40 p.m. ;
Saturdays only for Jackson's Point; j 
■returning lesve Jackson’s Point 7.80)
a TrtUm nwtuSiMve* Toronto lo ts am. ! Overseas Forces in England Will 
Monday*. Wednesday, and Saturday., Occasion and Help
for Sarnia Wharf and points on the
Great Lakes. Red CfOSS.

Full particulars from all Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or Mr. C. E.
Horning, District Passenger Agent 
Toronto- /

C INCREASE SHOWN
IN TRADE OF CANADA

KITCHENER ALDERMAN
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Will Go to Jail Till Fall Rather 
Than Furnish/Bail of Thousand.

Petrograd, June 26. — The Turkish 
Black Sea cruiser Breslau I Midullu) 
which has • reappeared ln the Black 
Sea after an absence of eleven months, 
bombarded oui” radio station and 
lighthouse on the Island of Gletdon- 
1.1 Monday and after landing an arm
ed party destroyed some buildings on 
the Island. The Breslau then, disap
peared in the Bosphorus, pursued by 
our ships. _____________________

in Imports Larger, However, 
Than That in Exports.

.Ottawa, June 26—The total trade for 
tort and May, the first two months of 
ft fiscal year, according to figures If- 
wed today by Hoc. Dr. Reid, amounted 
Klt8l.S04.873, compared with »269.#90.- 
# an Increase for the two months of 
Mriy sixty per cent. Importa Increased 
Mit S75.000.000 and exporta «bout 
*to-tlr* million dollars. For May the Mai trade was 1256.359.615 compared with 

.350,950 for May, 1916. Imports for By vex valued at $ioM19,86S and 
«port, «49,057,226. The total revenue 
Wected was $17,082.825, an Increase of 
PWmillion over the previous May.

■tory class of exports show an in- 
fr*eaa during May over the correspond
re month of the-previous year. —The 
totecipal Increase* were animal» and, 
•fir product*. 111,276.808. compared with 
16287.620. Exporte of agricultural pro- 
jeet» rose from $47.422.750 to 871.798.028 
gjkufscturee exported increased from 
121,734.477 to $52.949.635.

are made, 
favorable ae last year.

KAISER IS BOMBASTIC
IN ADDRESSING TROOPS

Conduct of Dragoons Should 
Please Old Fritz in Elysian 

Fields.

bribery, by 
court this

on a charge of 
Weir, In police 

The prelim! ne ry hearing lit
SGT. DUNCAN MACNEIL

OF THE CÂHAOIAHS
'

lays Dr. Nassau's Tablets Cared His 
Dyspepsia leaipletely Amsterdam. June 2».—Emperor Wil

liam on June 21. tn reviewing troO^i 
on the western front, made a speech 
in which, according to a Berlin tele- 
cram today, he said: “I express to the 
troops gathered here my fullest appre
ciation of their good conduct and my

hitherto.

Sergeant Duncan MacNeil of the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force, writing from 
Europe (hi* home address is 116 Pleasant 
street. Halifax. N.6.), says: "For six 
year» I suffered from frequent attacks of 
dyspepsia, often being In bed for days at 
a time. When the war broke out I Joined 
the Expeditionary Force and came to 
England. I had not been tong there, how
ever, when my old trouble returned, and 
I had to go to hospital? Mhile In hos
pital a friend told me of Df. Cassell's 
Tablets, and I decided to try them. The 
first box brought such pronounced relief 
that I continued the treatment. To make 
a long story Short, a complete cure was 
effected."

- A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
will be sent te ye* on receipt of S cento 
for mailing and packing. Address: Harold 
F. Ritchie A 0#., Ltd.. 10 McCaul street, 
Toronto.

Dr Cassell's Tablets are the surest 
heme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble. Sleeplessness. Anaemia. Nervous 
Alimenta. Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation 
and Weakness in Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of life. Sold by drug
gists and storekeeper» throughout Can
ada Prices: One tube. 50 cents: six tubes 
for thé price of five. Beware of imita
tions said to contain hypophoaphltea. The 
composition of Dr. Cassell's Tablets Is 
known only to the proprietors, and no 
Imitation can ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Ce., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

I
firm belief that they, a* 
wherever they may be employed, wwl. 
trusting in God. do their duty and 
succeed in gaining the peace for the 
fatherland which we need for it» fur
ther development.’’

In conclusion the emperor to quoted 
■j» saying: “I am especially delighted 
to b# able, once more to congratulate London, June 86.—The woman’s shoe 
the well tried dragoon regiment of with the high top to taboo. If it la 
Bayreuth of Hobenfriedebeng fame, «eep any more on London’s streets it* 
When in the late summer of 19ft t upper will be of some fabric other 
sent the Boreckl squadron to Rumania, tfian leather. I» order to economize 
I gave it on the way my order to Mather the government has decided to 
maintain at sM coat# the old trad'.- prohibit the manufacture of shoe# more 
tion wherever H might be and to gai» than seven Inches in height In the leg. 
fresh laurel» if poeett^e. The regt- The manufacturers have notified re
nient fulfilled the expectations of it# tail dealers that they will take no 

war lord and accomplished more orders for these kinds of shoe»

neks' Congress Assures 
Government of Full Support

I
I

p.m.
- Betrog-ad. June 26.—The Cossacks’ 
tosgrea* ha* passed a resolution ex- 
MWIng full confidence 4n the pro- 
MUonal government and assuring the 
■Raniment that the Cossack* thruout 
»«saia will strongly support it» ef
forts to suppress anarchy and at
tempts at a counter-revolution.

DOMINION DAY SPORTS
ARRANGED AT LONDON

HIGH-TOP SHOE BANNED. ;

!

-

-

WE1NERT DISQUALIFIED.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, June 26.—Sports for the offi
cers and mtn of the oversea» forces have 
been organlzsd’for Dominion Day by the 
Canadian Yvung Men's Christian Associ
ation and military autlyrities for the 
bereft of Red Cross Hospital inmates. 
Many noted athlete» are competing. Resi
dent* of each town are co-operating to 
make the occasion of a gala character. 
Regimental bands are Attending. Sub
stantial prizes have been offered. It to 
expected me champion»hip will be de-

Buffalo, June 26.—Charlie Wel.nert 
of Newark, X.J . was disqualified for 
fouhng in the second 
*hedu1ed ten-round boxing match 
*kh Fred Fulton of Minneapolis, 
jfore tonight. Wetnert. reneated- 
*X cautioned bv the referee, con- 

sflnued to hit low. apparently 
jSMCBtionally. The first round had 

»«*«i about even, with both men t»k- 
' "to considerable punishment. Fulton 
fetched 2Lÿ po jnds„ Weinert 190>

supreme
deeds which will please 'Old Fritz tip 
there ln the Blyrian field*. May It 
keep this up. We Shall not let loose 
our hold until a happy peace 1» gained.”

round of a MORE NEUTRAL SHIP» SUNK.
London, June 26.—The sinking of the 

Norwegian steamship Volette by a Ger
man submarine la reported In a Central 
News despatch from Copenhagen. Fifteen 
of those on board, including five women, 
were rescued.

The Swedish steamship Gothla ha* been 
Four men and two .women are

A ____ elded*

AMERICAN WOMEN'S LEAGUE

Sydney, Australia, May 81. — Amer
ican women residing in Australia have 
organibed an America a-Australian 
League of Help. One of the objects 
of the league will be to send comfort* 
to the American forces co-operating 
jttth the sates, _____----------------1 .

23 BIBIKlIli sunk, 
missing. . ¥
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THE tORONTO WORLD

---------,--------------- -WEDNESDAY MORNING12

WiFar Live Stock Market\

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx times dally, ence Sunday, seven
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a ward.

fe. There was a good, strong, steady mar
ket for choice butchers’ steers and heifers 
at the Union Stock Tarda yesterday, and, 
with the exception of a few loads, which 
came in later in the day, it ] 
was pretty well cleaned up. The market, 
too, held Monday's slight advance of 
from 10c to 16c, ahd in the opinion of 
many of the leading 
and drovers the outlook for the balance 
of the week is for a steady trade. There 
were no special features on yesterday's 
market, the run. 634

Help Wanted

tor, Milford Bar P.O.. Ont. -------
HAMPTON BEACH—To let erwiuieeee 

an front and boqleyard. ff-ropl»
S^eE^o^'rtvBrr«Hllennt ’Siie/Tl b^NloîES*aîMmge  ̂Aim at Lake 

the property? excellent garden soil, I «osaabeslc. 4. « and 7-room cottages
faro to city, thirteen cents; price, «2400; rTTIT q^j fishing and boating. A.
tcrnu, «IS down and «1S monthly, to E rhmias, 11*7 fflm street, Man-
Include interest and principal. Open cheater N.H. evenings. Stephens * Co., 18« Victoria1 cneeter' ” 
street.

Properties For Sale0WNMÔULDERS wanted—Men for op
erating moulding machines, and soma 
mediator loop* numide» also wanted. 
Weedy work guaranteed. Wagés, twen
ty-five to thirty-eight dollars weekly. 
Beet-equipped foundries in Canada. 
Apply toTaylor-Forbes Company, Ud„ 
Guelph.

We are new paying for
Unwashed fleece, fine. Me to 6«c per lb.
wsSfle^fi^'S-s «â? % rlb-

S «SR ^.ektooerpw .IX

tSmall House and Over 
5 1-2 Acres

1
4 I

and^ Cooks, Stewards 
Boy Stewards

are wanted for itfae term of the war, for serviee!
on the ships of the %

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts 

The service is most useful and ia well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with i 

X S25.00 separation monthly and free food and / 
Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and M 

free messing and kit.
Apply «U COMMODomBJBiauue JA«V1S H^fl

jAnffaUs®,TorontoTOOLMAKERSMACHINISTS AND
wanted__Positions for a few good men.H$St wage. paid. Apply Taylor-
Forbes Com puny. Ltd., Oueiph.______ __

'TEAMSTERS wan iso—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John 
and Wellington Bts. ■__________ -

TEN CENTS a day for *"»?»**»• 
you a fine high and dry lot in the Lau- 
rentlan Mountains; on#„frS*.loî 
with every safe for a limtted iimeto 
advertise our property; free deed. Fisn 
ing excellent. No building raotrtotio"* 
or taxes. For particulars apply Box 71,
World effleo._____________ -—-j-r-

TOP

Oshawa, Ont.___________ ——
WANTED—For cotton spinning plant, 

second hands for ring spinning, card
ing and winding department; also ca 
grinder and two picker tende». AU 
new machinery. Highest wages to 
right men. Address cl')l«|an-^,lton 
Knitting Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.

cattle, being an 
average one for a Tuesday at this time 
of the year.

Foot Specialists. U6tr

Ten Acres, Market Garden
ON METROPOLITAN Railway, at Evers- 

ley; land suitable tor vegetables; a 
neighbor had five hundred bags of po
tatoes off live acres last year, and he 
la now selling them at «8 per bag.
Reckon Uiis up and you will see how __________
you can pay lor yotir land in one year, I <D———. -—A ReerfLPrice. *8W; terme, «10 down and «10 KooriU and DOEi:
monthly, will pay interest and principe. I fbHpÔRTAÉLÈ, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 1341 WOO(j< 2*8 Jarvis street; central; beat- 
Victoria street. _____ | fag-. phone. ;___*

FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 
—Yswet cures perspiration of feet,
KSS-Æ’LKT.Æî.Sre
Mlle. Ella Lambert, 2 College. ^North

Slieep and" Lambs.
There was no change in the sheep and 1 

lamb trade, with the exception that the 
market for spring lambs was a trifle eas- 
•r, while handy-weight sheep and year- 
lings held steady with last week. Heavy, 
fat «hep and bucks were very slow of

Choice yearlings sold at from U%c to I 
Height, 18.2 to 16 hands. ! «H*!, nandy-weight sheep at from 9c to 
13â0 pound» and 1600 ®%c<’ heavy, fat sheep and bucks at 7<Tto 

16 1 hands. I Sc' and choice spring Jambs at 10c to

WANTED
ARTILLERY HORSES

71.

Age 6 to » y». 
Weight, 1200 to 
pounds, and stand

sterers.
POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM—

828 cash starts you. balance «6 roonth-
lyementf‘to c^'ÆSi'bulrt ti SSlL I DR. OPARR, Chlrepractor. Beauty Par-

etreet- --------- - 1 Persian baths and all kinds of treat
ments. Lady attendant Open evenings 
by appointment. _______________________

kit.Chiropractors. COLORS.
Any except Light Orey, White or Light 
Buckskin.

Calves.
The trade for calves was strong and 

steady with last week's prices. Ch
All horses must be sound, of good con- I veal calves, lto to 18c; medium, U%c 
formation, free from blemishes and brok- to 13c; grasse» and common. 7%c to 9c.

and heavy, fat calves at 8c to 10%c.
The market for hogs was firmer, they 

selling at «18.74. fed and watered.
Total Rocolptot

The receipts on the Union Stock Yards 
yesterday were 34-can, comprising 63« 
cattle, 1*2 calves, 408 hogs and 144 sheep.

Market Notes.
Rice A Whaley on Monday sold an 

especially fine pair of Polled Angus steers 
to the Harris Abattoir, weighing 2220 lbs., 
for the big price of «13 per cwL They

5-jms sssiurai «mm ccaib bruit
S5,™ ïyffirssrts isiKr.- WHULBALfi cruii

imq VEGETABLES

oleel 1

TORONTO, wen to harness or saddle.
Horses will be Inspected as follows:

lUBw 
Dept, ef Ike Naval Sssviee

OTTAWA
Farms For Sale

Wanted—orderly, at ones; »»*Bes *»5.oo

Hamilton City HofpIUlL ----------- —
WANTED—By out of town manufACtur-

ferred Responsible position for ^

bandsman discharged from the Ç.E.F.
Canada Interested, apply to. T. H. 

Bldwood. 482 Btoor W.

• J

property, first Une west of stop **, 
Kingston road car line.

FARM FOR SALE—160 acres, all work
ing Und. Good house, fair buildings 
Particulars, Box 218, Oakville. ____ '

June 27—Toronto.
June 2S—London.

** 29—Peterboro.
« 30—LI stows I, 11.00 a.m. 

July1 2—Toronto.
“ 3—Brampton, 11.00 s.m.
“ 4—Toronto.
“ 6—Port Perry, 12.00 noon.
" 4—Lindsay, 0 a.m.
“ 7—Ottawa, 10.00 s.m.

House Moving

*
; WANTED

APPRENTICE TO 
STEREOTYPING

:

Spinsch-^lc to 40c per bushel. 
Watercress—A drug on the ms

|T, LAWRENCE MARKET.

a,FaU~wheat, tush............*| g to
Goose wheat, bush...... 2 80
Barley—None offered. 
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

To Rent .

«86—ROSE avenue, 60—11 rooms, newly 
paper decorated. U. M. Gardner, WO- 
licitor, Manning Chambers._____________

GOOD WAGES FROM THE BE- 
^GINNING. .p

Apply after 9 p.m. to MR. OLIVER,
________________ if: Btereotyping Department ' „ . A _ BWWWI_________ __ ,. ...
*^ÎKJÏÏ THE TORONTO WORLD, «...’Ta- ~ loads: I Coo»berri... ,

ket 46 Carlton street I . 40 West Richmond Street, MAIL CONTRACT Butcher»—19. 21.680 *»»., at «10.8$; 23 The first Canadian gooeebeijiee for this, smj straw—
arâr=r-,.ri=--,. IWPSIfc WWW I RAW I cows, welghtner 34,284 lb#., a* 19.10; 1. wason arrived on the m"ï.etx Hay No. 1, per ton...Ill 00to

D r« tnurh2r cars ' ================= —— 1,040 lbs. at «11.40; 1 cow, 1,170 to»., at I and were of especially goodauallty ,A^ ”y. No. 2, per ton.... 11 00
mf^ûwwSf ‘Ütol --------------------------T—A___  _SEALJBP TENDERS, addressed & the *»•«! 2. LUC toe., et «9.76; 1 milker at oibson of Clarkson consigning a ship g%w, rye. per ton.... 1* 00

Fords, Fonds, Fords, Fonds, For*. The «xecutors ot Majesty's Metis, on a proposed «mtmcî cattle at «11.86; 10 extra choice calves which sold at 60c per six-quart basket. produce. Retell—
Fords. Fords. You ^mnnot e£- APerry. offer fprealeby tonder, me yemrTsix time» wrVeek on the »t 15Y,c; 40 fair to good. 18c to 14Vic, and Green Peas. rxnMvfn do*
ford lo Overlook my stock before malt- entire fur stock of the above estate, con euZm n i ui.S j deck of bos* *15 *0. weighed off cars. -tk« first Canadian green peas also h«»> * J .tog your purchase5^ I have conrtant «Uting of manuU^turM fu». skins, trim- iSnn A LsvSïkî cJ^tn Oi* tUrdin of S5utoaO>-Opera- BuUt dairy.. 0 86

sar aaur&aftf m&»;jjftfeytt5»ch,c,^'.,b.......046

■œîayjE/rsr» of *•Po,t' Kr

signed orde» for even one,5<^?]Z; I und^med rt 62 Wellington etreet west, A. SUTHERLAND. Mbs., at VC,!*ÂaM.'k7M We'especially fine specimens from McKenzie creamery, fresh-
Percy ^ Breakty, uaed car dealer, 402 I ÇJÎÎStcOot., and mturtbc accompanied Poetofflce Inspector. i'?2? te* in.'8of ^unda,ic* which eoldat 75c per U. B |b MU^re*...........$0 31 to
Yonge, 44 Carlton,------------------- ------------- I byrt>cheiue for five per cent of the Poetofflce Inspector's Office, Vmut tf’titv'0!0 m ibî* a?'1M0e: I .. . SÏÎT ÎÎ'ojun. In fbr the Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 37
•l&pzvttJatqttugZeassKsst T“J~ aSSgSggfep8

ftÆrÆteZ nrtr: —tea
skins. «1.M “*• UBdJSS5d?* R J MCGOWAN. nSrtters-l. 794 lbs., si *900; 8, 440 _ Canadlan bîïrie. ar'e very gradu- Pound prints ........... .. 0 2»u
arft-WL& esb* tlm^l MA1LrrtMXR4rT «s *«5®........................i

MAIL CONTRACT ’ I

r55^3SSTÎto,tt"Kl,v*t',|*»Xî;.KZ*“ “*"" SSu’^S.•»
mu^^tll^'o^Frtoay^he lOto gUmhs, 16c L 16t6c; «4 calves, 144 to Amerfcs# ^rrie. sold at 20c to 2*c Chjese, new, b^.
M,m^-.1,iîiii?ronh*a ^SS^d'contSrt ît»' hog. at 18«4c. fed and watered per box yesterday. %££• per lb.........0 12

O, ^ ™ ïïks&hmmu m - «*^1 ^ .
parihupply, 81$ Lund as street, June- ill others, haring claim» ^ T*"'PM^•vllle,’ frwn the Ut °*' CTirtce butcher stears and hstfers, at 28c to 40c Beef, hindquarters, cwt. «19 00 to f^gSTnatüuv. SfffiSgg-jgggl I

WE BUY. M.r.-nd-ixch.iig.a.. hihd» *fts^^4 ^toto wtii ^ oftonder marbe^btatoed, «toe^t- ; ^Fhtb»fer,sn^rt»A «urier^ «mn.ch ^.u‘ln^af &Sp«r S^be. spring, to......... 028

auto U;6»: We specialize on repairing thei riei/edlid aH other, will' “fie, and at the office of the Poetofflce **u'toh i, «SÎ26 to»*.«j ho- bbl.; a car ot cabbage, fse»^« ^ i *...........V.V.V.'vt W
RANEY A DEWAR. ^SUTHERLAND. W t3S SSUU'^SS. L ST  ̂ » g

W., 1436 Yonge street, Belmont 191*. | go6 Bank of Hamilton BuHdlng, Toronto, Postofflce Inspector. kills. ^ *10; good butcher cows. Catharines, which *°ld ®iL2^cl_Pthe'>25c Hoes îîo'to'lFO lbs cwt 20 00
Solicite» for Executors. Postofflce Inspector's Office. *«^5 to" 99.60; medium buteher cows. These would easily have been to the 2y Hogs, 120 to 1801 »■■

Dated June 14, 1917. Toronto. June 26th, 1917. | ^ tn „A0, carme e. *6.76 to 44: sheep, | class If the boxes had been filled beUer. | Hogs, light, cwty.............» J*^A—6000-22-4-14 ------------- U» SffitSS ^ ^

Olty of Toronto, Spinster, Deceased. AfftAA m^chJlcT «lveT^li'to jli^'medlrmi £^Sng° at *4 to >6 per c*~r,o car Spring ctockene lb......... *0 » to

NOTICE I. hereby given that Ml per- »iM 2^ ^ „

sons having any claims_ or demands to ,16-  ̂ " ca5S, Un|ori Fruit A Produce, Limited, Fowl, under 6 lbs., ». . . 0 23æxA't’r'.tîr.ssÆss’S " »»■. «îa,*ÆS3'« «hstLïfîS&ïUSssjssws ;

srrjaï.sa.'.'ï *»««»«I. #f C,.,II.. «.H9- ÆLSB&r...................................e*" — °assr-------------------------------------------------------- -------------

î!*f'S2. »iiK«lli|ililliu S'itiSiti;RmS*iS:* «5SÏBS. tJIZTS& • SSS»S\*:::.........

***** • m|s®l™r^rrz£,rrSHSI,«1«.Aw*. >*>’■ **“"?y*g ja„5r $Me«2f îK-SS5!”«Ss “Æt* »»» »».. »* **«. *. »» ”5S8’ Sa’VLf S STitioor, i ISKiÜÏIkLiSl

SBWLÆJL ZL, uwaw-i z ; s-s? <æ«ï
Mrs Sanderson, Coxwsil titled thereto, having regard only to the Du each of Stocke» and feeders—2. *00 lbs., at ^ 14.75 pev case; a shipment of choice ^ and clover, *11 to *14 per ton.

I claims of which it shall then have had and cumvauon “^»^de may live «8.26; «. «00 lb»., at *7; «. 8*0 lbs., at Canadian cabbage from TltUrington eu
kfJiS® mr,Jnv « wiüSnymne mHe.^ThlTbS£ertSS oni *1:1. «70 lb... at *7: 1. JSO^.at *«.60. CaUmrines. selling at *4 per

aüêtf, or iuiy part Uiereof, u> wiy p®r ■ _# .» least 80 acres, on certain con- I Cows—l et $97; 8 At $80 each. I «wf»* aieo choice wtrawberrle# from ?ice7v^Senotlc'em “ ,heU "0t th dîSoiû.* A 'habitable house is required, H. p- J^r^BÛtehe»— WnT Fllman of Aldershot, which brought
-Mirtir». =.« ot j-n,. *““•“• - -«»— « «ViSJsartfc a; •«&= rws u. aw»
1917, uve stock may be substituted for cul- |at $8.60; 1. 840 lbs., at $5.60; I of choice strawberries from W. V. Hop-

tlvatlon under certain conditions. at *9.40: 1 calf, 2®°. .**••• ** .i7;1? I kins, Burlington, which were rather late .__
to «rtato districts a homesteader in cwt.; 2, 170 lb»., ot 12VC per lb.l 1. 150 * and brought 22c per box. Wheat-

aood standing may pre-empt a quarter- lbs., at 11c; 5 lambs. 130 lbs., at 16c, 2 I wholesale Fruits. . l i“Ur -----  ---
section alongside his homestead. Price, sheep. 150 lbs., at 8%c, and 1, 200 lbs., I xpples—Winesaps, 13.26 to $3.50 per 8c(S^r^; _
^*Dutie*y—^x* months’ residence In each Quinn A Hleey. , I b°ADricota—California, *2.76 to *3 per July
of three ymrs after earning homestead Quinn A Ht.ey sold 2 loads yesterday1; Apncove-v, | Sep.
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. Butchers—1, 970 lb*., at 89; 2, 770 jb#.. Bananas—83 25 to *4.60 per bunch.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as at *8.40; 7. 900 Tbs.. »t *920, 1 helfsr, cantaloupes—California, standards, *7.60

u s homestead patent on certain m lbs., at «4.60: 2, JlO fcs »t to SO; *^nle,, *7 per case,
conditions. 110 sheep at from 6%c to 10c. 1 sprin^r, I “cherrisg—Canadian, 40c per three-quart Sep.

A settler who has exhausted his I *84.60. and a deck hogs at 1504c per lb., 1 v-.-v-,. California, white, *2.50; blacks, 
homestead right may take a purchased fed and watered. Sis ner casehomestead In certoln districts. Price Jîâ ? of fai «U11 ^ olo^beTwa-OOc per six-quart basket,
83.00 per acre. J. B. Dtllane sold 1 load of tat «tau H-quart.

Duties.—Must reside six months In fed cattle on Monday to the Harris * (v^LefrUiv-Cuben, 33 to *4 per case; 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres Abattoir Company, averaging In weight | Sr&nt/T t« per case.
in4 erect a house worth *300. • about 1310 lb»., at «2.15 per cwt. .Good Fr™2n»-^allfonilar *5.50 per case; Ver-

W. W. CORY, lodges pronounced this load, which, by ,c**e■
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior, I the way. were fed bv Mr. DUlane. aa | “oi.nces—La teValenclas. *4.25 to *6 per 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this being surpassed by tow loads onthe ^^“^.-uterrer.ean Sweets, *4 to *4.26 

advertisement will not be paid for.—114L I union Stock Yards this jjeajon. While 1 came. Meat

in
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Motor Car* and Accessories.

Agents Wanted.
aAént»_Bread Is In everyone’s mount
S^^&tSrSl ëîssiff 
ess- r£&%.n?%xr.tM.
Toronto. --

m.
SEALED TENDERS, addirterd to the I *2.25; 2, 1,110 lbs., a* *9.76; 1 milker at 

Postmaster-General, wtH be received at 14c per lb.
Ottawa until noon., on Friday, the 27th ------------ —
July, 1917, for the conveyance of Hie 

Mails, on a proposed contract | 
eix times

1
Teachers Wanted ::r4to

salary and qualifications. E. Bewell, 
Unlonvtlle. ______ __________ _X 0 30

. 0 26Articles For Sale 0 26
ÂLVER’S PII» Ointment will rsllsve your A suffering from pties. Bent to you on 

receipt of fifty cents. Write O» F. 
Xlver, 601 Sberboume etreet, Toronto.

fliD COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES
color), natural bom hunter,. Kindest 
and best for children’s pets, *16. 8.
Chandler, Port G»nby, Ont.___________

.1

Articles Wanted
r^ITpri”’’ e0iti.ntoctionn0*Z;»lS 

^Sd^Friîé, toAMti* Sul Main

G.“fl Marshall a~c«-

*MSrUB%Jwayh°a25:
a# Bpadina Ava.

We are the original 
and we carry the 

slightly used auto 
ear-

•PARK PART____
spare part people, 
largest stock of 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coUs, 
burvtors, gee» of ail kinds, timken and 
ball bearing», all shies; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings. connecting rods, radiators,

Toronto, Ont,, June 22, 1917#
I

H Estate Notices.!
NOTICE TO CREDITOR».- •'

springs, axles and'wheeU, presto tank* I The creditor» of Elliobeth A. Barnes 
storage batteries. .Shaw’s Auto Salvag» | ute of Toronto, widow, deceased andAccounts Collected.

Business Opportunities Wanted.t

usIL- WANTED—A Seed <>P«nl.r» ,evr * 9 _ 
fled lawyer of some few years ex
perience. Apply to Box 62, World 
office.

Bicycles and Motorcycles
"motorcycle part»
Write H. M. Kipp Co.,

UPTOWN SERVICE—Goodrich Safety 
Tread Tires, Goodrich Brown Tubes; 
Tuckwell A Smith, Victoria street, op
posite Loew’s.__________________________

ALL KINDS OF 
and repairs.
447 Yonge street.*

0 14
Building Material Manicuring

F-v •iKFirwa "«‘Vu0; -ST;

» ^fisrtuia. v4“«.uo^
Jupct 4147._______________________ _____

SECOND-HAND doors, windows and all 
the materials from houses at Stewart 
and Portland and 13 Lapp street, oppo
site Rusbcll Motor Car Co., Wewt To
ronto.

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring. 37» 
King street we«t._______________________

t Marriage Licenses 11l ROCTOR’S Wedding Rings 
censes. Open evenings. 242 Y

and Li
ons#. 22■

Midwifery.

fÊk:
WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed end 

ooUshed. City and Suburban Window 
^^^^^^■Cleanlng Co., 236A. Wilton avenue.•

Main

Contractors
YOUNG A son, Carpenters, Bulld- 

OeneraL Contractors, Repairs, *36
good care, 
avenue.

CHICAGO GRAIN.gt.

MedicalCleaning. LSJ&Î
Open. High. lew. C

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dle- 
eaeee. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen etreet east____________

DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease» of men,
piles and fletula, 3» Gerrard east,_______

DR. REEVt—Genito-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory result», l* Carlton 
street.

W. J. CLARK,
Solicitor for Chartered Trust A Executor 

Company. Administrator. 209o !

ff 183%isr.June 27, July 14Disinfectants.
164% 165 
146 145K7 157RÔSEALENE Odorleee Disinfectant- 

Kills all odors. No odors. No files. 
Ideal for your summer home. 146 
Wellington West.____________________

14>Mortgage Sales. .Dec...........11»
OaU 

July .
DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS fall to cure

you of rheumatism and paralysis. Call 
for the New Discovery. Prof. Tacelly, 
188 John St.

LAND TITLES ACT
MORTGAGE SALE si«3 *2

5263 62Dentistry 64% 54i DecPork—*
J4y S:S U:8 8:3 =

Lard—
July

DR. KNIÔHT, Exedontla Specialist, prac- 
llmited to painless tooth extrac- 

Nurse. 1*7 Yonge, opposite
Massage. Under the powers contained In a cer

tain mortgage, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction 
rooms of W. Ward Price, 30 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto, on Monday, July 9. 
W7.^at 3 o’clock p.m., the following

Parts of Lots 74 and 75 on the south 
side of Royce avenue. Plan M-13, describ
ed as follown: Commencing eut a point 
m the southerly limit of Royce avenue 
distant 1 foot 1% inches measured easter
ly thereon from the easterly Mmtt of said 
Lot 74; thence westerly along the south
erly limit of Royce avenue a distance of 
18 feet 5% Inches to a point opposite 
the centre line of the partition wall be
tween the house on the lands herein 
described and the house on the tend* 
immediately adjoining to the west thereof; 
thence southerly to and along the said 
centre line of partition wall to the rear 
of the said horses and continuing thence 
southerly In a straight line about parallel 
to the easterly limit of the said lot. In 
all a distance of 90 fee*, to a point 1n 
the northerly limit of a private lane dis
tant 17 feet 3% Inches measured west
erly along the said northerly limit from 
the easterly limit of said Lot 74 ; thence 
easterly along the northerly limit of the 
said privet. lane

tlco
tlon. GRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish mas

sage, osteopathy, shampooing. 416 
Church St. M. 6*95.__________________

VIBRATORY MASSAGE. 4S9 Bloor West. 
Apt. 10.___________________________

MADAME McKANE, 423y. Yonos, 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse, 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 714 
Yonge.

Simpson’s. sen. :::8:S 8:8 8:8 ii:«
RlbT*t.7l. 21.70 «-40 21.40Dancing.

July 
gep ...21.85irT1SiETSk1S

Telephone for prospectus,
mas-private 

Temple. 
Gerrard *617. MONTREAL GRAIN MARKSnot so smooth as J. B. Shields A Sons’ California, *2.76 per case,

choice load, they were a nice lot and a»| Eî^^s-Cubam 30’», 2Vs and 1*’»,
*3.60 per case.

[omis, $2.76 p
Montreal. June 26.—The ti*1»

Î^L,r^^Çto«Q
Sw*svs%2LF3requirements. ,The denmnd fsr 
is Increasing for July and b 
livery end the market is f»nn ,
1er* ere not di*po»«d #■ Xttti* 
the price* bid. /»•*** „Jer al 
for rolled outs i* rtrong una 
proved demand. A sale of ^ 
ot 112 pound* each wassr£s
limited and the tone of the 
easy.

stated were bought by Geo. Rowntree 
(Harris Abattoir Co.)

McDonald A Halllqan.
McDonald A Haltlgan sold » loads; . .
Choice butche», «1.40 to *11.76; good *E^5£Lim0ortod, 20c to 23c per

butchers. *11 to *11.35: feeder*. «0.25 tKrawbwle*—importea. y

".assssrs^s.s 
.svj.sa.s'sr»1 ss
"S-TSB.".S m u,—A* ** » »
each: medium milker* and springe», *65 11-quart basket. ÎK- 40cto *80 each: 4 deck, of hogw. «6.60, fed Beets—New. Canadian, 35c to 4W per 
and watered; 26 springe» and lambs, dozen bunches. *™P®Tte?51fA Ptg 50 ™ 
«0.76 per cwt.; 16 calves, from «2.60 to Beans—yried , ^1?* « nsn ner bushel •
«6 per cwt.; 20 sheep, clipped, at *4 per bushel; hand-picked, *10.50 per bushel, 
cwt. ; yearling*, *11 per cwt. Lima, l*c to 19c per lb.

They bought 40 lamb*, good to choice. Beans—New, green and wax, *4 per
at 15%c to 17c; common. 12c to 13c; 10 hamper; *2.15 to *3 per crate, 
sheep. 6%c to 9%c; 80 calves. 9%c to 16c, Cabbage—Ç2.75 to *3 per crate, Cana 
and quote hog* «5.50 to *16.76, fed and dlan, *4 per crate, 
watered. Carrot*—*S per large case.

Cauliflower—Canadian, 75c
<*'cucumbera—Leamington hothouse, No. 
1-S, *2 to *2.25 per 11-quart basket; No. 
2*g $i to $1.25 per 11-qua.rt beskot; im- 
ported hothouse, *2.76 per basket of 80; 
imported outside-grown. *4 per hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf. 10c, 15c and 20c per 
dozen; Canadian head. 26c to 40c per 
dozen (very few, 40c); Canadian Boston 
head, 76c per dozen.Mushroom*—Canadian, 75c per lb. 

Onions—Texas Bermudas, *2 to $2.60 
per crate; Bermudas, *2.26 per crate; 
Australian, «4.26 to $4.76 per 76-lb. bag;
■«S&SaV«aperen-quart basket.

JSS2t.SVFSZ.
W New "’poiuoee^I^ Stars, ' *11.75 per

Electric Fixtures.i “ï^ta^V.femla.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown,

per case.
20c to 26c perTboapna TypeeasterELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, *07 
Yonge. ___________________

Personal
AMERICAN Munitions Worker, net di

git le for military duty, stranger in city, 
wishes to meet quiet, plainly-dressed, 
working girl, fond of vaudeville, who 
will accompany him to theatre and 
point* of interest around Toronto. All 
communications strictly confidential. 
Box 72. World.

. FOR SALEFueL
BTANOARO FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

I ted, 88 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

With Equipment and 
Matrices

Apply to
WerM Composing Room
For Further Particulars

! Hotels
m -HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’» best 

dence hotel; splendidly Patents and Legal;m equipped;
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street FETHER6TONHAUGH A CCL head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
vnd courts.Legal Card» a distance of 

19 feet 6% Inches, to a point; 
thence northerly In a straight 
line SO feet more or less to the place of 
beginning. Together with a right of 
way for all purposes of Insrres* and egr 
of persons, in, over and along the westerly 
1 foot 6 Inches of the land lying 
<1 lately to the east of the land 
described and extending southerly from 
the southerly limit of Royce avenue to 
a depth of 55 feet, and subject also to a 
like right of way In. < 
easterly 1 foot 8 Inche 
In described and extending southerly from 
the southerly llmltTof Royce avenue to 
a depth of 65 feet, being the whole of 
the said parcel.

On which es Id lands Is mid to be 
erected house known as No. 277 Royce 
avenue.

The property will be offered subject 
to a first mortgage of $1,750. at «% per 
cent., with about one year to run, and 
subject to a reserve bid.

For further particule» and conditions 
of sale apply to

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Qu.en.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, H. J. ». DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
Solicitor». Toronto General Trusts United States, foreign
Building, 6» Bay street. West King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King St. Bast, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCKf
Patents

26.Booo’/’maritet ,,r0"*-. Bf^dî»,

SggEHqSrS*
to *14.80; l»ge. «l to «4 Z6, 

LiB.mbs, native,

per 11-Swift Canadian.
Swift Canadian Company bought 100 

cattle; steers. $10 to *11.86; cows. 38 to 
39.50: bulls. *8.50 to *9.76; Sheep,
*9.25: spring lambs, «6 to *16.50.

Gunns. Limited, bought 66 cattle: 
Butchers, from *10.90 to *11.75; common, 
*8.25 to $10.25; and bulls, *4.60 to *10.50.

patents, etc. II
Imme-
hereln NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
*7 to

WALL BOARDS—Lln.besto. (fireproof) 
Beaver Board (sized), Neponset (%- 
eut oak). George Ruthbone, Limited, 

. Toronto. __________
NOTICE Is hereby given that Ida Sophia 

Warden, of Dim City of Toronto, in the 
County of York. In the Province of On
tario. wtV apply to the parliament of 
Canada at the present session thereof 
for a bill of divorce from her husband.
Thomas James Warden, formerly residing 
In the said City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, In the Province of Ontario, man
ufacturer, on the ground» of adultery and to *15.25 . 
desertion. Hogs—Receipts. 6,400. Active and

DATED at Toronto, In the Province of strong; heavy. *15.90 to *10; mixed, *16.85 
Ontario, this 8th day of May. A. D„ 1917. to «6.96; yorkers, *15.75 to *16.96; tight 
McMAS-HER. MONTGOMERY. FLBUF.Y yorkers. *14.76 to *16.60; pigs, «4.60 to 

h CO., , *14 75; roughs, *13.76 to *14; stags, *12
Solicitors for Ida Fophla Warden, the to *12.7*.

above- named applicant. | Pheep and lambs—Receipts, 400. Active,
atmdy. unchanged.

over and along the 
» of the land here-Rupture Appliances.

Sheep 
market strong. 
*14.40.

Live Birds BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 4*6 
Yonre, Toronto.

East Buffalo. June 26.—Caille—Re
ceipts, 325. Active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 400. Slow; weak;

t:
CHEERY

When
Typewriter» WOUNDED MEN

London, June 26.— 
inclined to be pessimistic they

Sir George Pci .ty at the «tre 
work by dlsclded heroes. One 
who lost both his eyes 
being trained here, went to 
ried, and obtained a good J

*5
AMERICAN rabullt UnderwooS* rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 66 Victoria SL

Ï

gate*. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 171

ris^S’yL®*»^»^'PW*0"ïr 80°d''

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARM» and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

1
HARVEY OBEE.

404 C. F. R. BuHdlng, Toronto, Soliciter 
tor the ^fortgsgee.

bbl.% Rod tehee—A drug on the market at 8c 
to 12%c per dozen bunches. in
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meagre dealings
AT WEAK PRICES

r

iERIONG 1 
CLOSING HOUR

■ '•

[Record of Yesterday’s Markets m
5^ SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen'l. Mgr.
ffl H V. F. JONES, A*’t Genl Manage

Reserve Fund, • $13,500,000

■ mtSR EDMUND WALKER, »
CV.Ou LLD.. D.CL, President ^

Capital Paid Up, $15.000,000

ü

Stocks, After Initial 
try, Displayed StrongP^Hlkap___________

do. preferred .
C. Cer * F. Co. prof., 

t com..

Money Market Puts Quietus 
on Speculation and Prospec

tive Pool Operations.

HISTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGETORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.
"is •

Asked. Bid.Gold-Bid.
.... 4% 4*

tildorado ..........

ncom... 607055 .
.. 15% 1611ÉS '14. SS lb INDIVIDUAL SAVING IS ONE OF 

THE GREATEST BULWARKS 
OF THE NATION.

Commence today by opening a saving*
account.

810.30 Icom r •«
:: i* . 70 •Foley

Gold Reef ......
Holllnger Con. 
inspiration ..
Keora
Kirkland Lake 
Pean Lake . .
Monet*..........
McIntyre ........
Porcupine Bonanza ..

A weak day with meagre transac
tion* constituted yesterday's business 
on the Toronto stock market For 
many of the local specialties there 
appears to he a market only when 
seilere are. not in appearances Hav
ing failed to arouse a following for 
Steamship# common at absurd prices 
a novefl rumor is the latest test of the 
market’s credulity, Montreal reports 
that traders got wind of the move
ment in the stock before the pool had 
acquired ail the shares wanted and ad
vanced the i»rice prematurely,, and to 
get more of the stock the pool is now 
forcing the price back to 40.- This 
sounds well to «peculators, and the 
bait may prove Just the thing to 
bring results. Following further weak
ness on war bonds, one of which 
reached a new low at 98 6-8, price* of 
ah speculative issues were easier. To
ronto Railway showed decided weak
ness, with a sale at 74. No settlement 
with the employee of this company has 
yet beèn made, but some compromise 
Is expected as a result of negotiations. 
The scramble for Start of Canada, 
which appeared to be In sight some 
time ago, has been entirely lost, and 
anyone, wanting the stock now can get 
it without any strenuous exertion. 
The money market has given the 
quietus to any budding pools even la 
Montreal, and left the field clear for 
investors to "brake selections of such 
issues as have intrinsic rather than 
paper assets.

1%85•t significant occurrence In 
g market yesterday was the 
t buying from the north 
VOr a long time brokerage 
rith northern connections 
f on the selling aidé of the

870 8.56iil 61"srpsss
cZ.‘U£S,cr.:

ir. Electric.

a£. BMP:
Canadian Balt
City Dairy com.
œiüeHi

...

,88. 48 8*
8080% %103. 104 SCan. : ni5753 147— • 86

•: «Z 3

\\l . 43%Porcupine Crown'....,.....
Porcupine Gold . ..............
Porcupine Imperial .......
Porcupine Tu-dale 
Porcupine Vipond ..'■•••• 37%
Preston ................  ...
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughee .......
Thompson -, Krist ..
West Dome Con. ...

Silver—

*183 • 130 ÎÎknage was interpreted as a 
| by the brokers on the floor, 
market Closed with a decid-

60 2do8 18Confi
Cent. Smelters .. 

tone than that with which Tu'escrv ' I; 
'Xs was expected, the an- Detroit United .
X that the vote in Cobalt 
i favor Of a strike caused Dom. Steel Corp.. 

in prices, but the net result -Duluth-Superior .. 
■t little appreciable change. Btose 
wall y the case, the woret had 
host entirely discounted, and .Maple Leaf com. IT first wave of selling was do. preferred 
Buying tendency developed Moiwrch com- - 
gried stocks up very close to *■ 816,1 cer com

M 4 HERON & CO."1 . 46 i ;ii$ »
...11.00

4627 i"108 M. J. HANEY.
l*% I President of the Home Bank of Can

ada, who presided at the annuel 
meeting yesterday.

7%S10.00v.,\ 19
P p Members Toronto Stock Exchange /TORONTOf -• »%d 4 COLBORNE STREET

WILL BUY
PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL A GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOORIDGE 
ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB 
CHAPMAN. BALL BEARING

7 WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
CAN. MACHINERY PREF.
IMPERIAL OIL

IMPERIALN*TEEL AND WIRE PREF.

t Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Buffalo ..
Chambers
ConJagaa ------
Crown Reserve 
Gifford .,...
Gould Con. . 
Hargraves ..

Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ...........
La Rose
McKinley - Darragh
Nlplsslnx ..................
Ophlr............... .........
Peterson Lake ... 

M« Right-Of-Way ...
JO Shamrock..............

1*0 Silver Leaf .....
1J . Seneca -. Superior 
66 Timlskamlng ....
5?,, Trethewey............
MM White Reserve 

Wettlaufer .....
York Ont. ......

Miscellaneous— 
uu. Vacuum .Gas ....
8655 Silver—78c.

40 V. *8243 „ 3083% M% 15064(6 Feriand 10%11168 101

’I............ 27

itiôô

.4.37% 3.M
. 80 3»
. 3% ... Dome Gives Increase c»

%
8% ' 8%

00 • ...
38 87

Word was received by local 
brokers from the north yester
day to the effect that the Big 
Dome had Increased the wage» 
of the underground men and 
the mill hands by 60 cents per 
day. This is the amount the 
men were asking. Fk-om thir it 
may be assumed that the Dome 
la in the same position as Mc
Intyre regarding labor.

. stiures,
S,M$....

petroleum ................
Porto Rico Mr- «W» 
Quebec L.. H. A P. 
Rlordon com. ......
Rogers com. . ..........

do. preferred ....
RdoSelprrien-«d°mX:

Shredded4Wheat com 
Spanish River com.. 
Stand, Chem. prof.. 
Steel of <kn, com... 

do. preferred ........

figures.
al feeling in the market 

the Worst Was over, and 
, were made, With some 
confidence, that the market 
Ing up for a strong recov-

'8Ô* Correspondence Invited.
J.06 4.6013.28 m.*86 18

8618% 4510 4749118122 715760 ----- -----------------------------MONTREAL
&ssk? æÆrssf awsss vx. ra ? &as

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
V FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.

Members Standard Stock Bxehang#
/ brokers

Standard Bank BuUdlng, Toronto
Telephones Main «*.378 Send for copy of «‘Canadian Mining New»"

66 TORONTO6%30 •'» 7%70" as is known, the mine oper- 
Cobalt have made no ad- 

to the men, and are working 
gardless of all the strike talk, 
at the outcome will be is 
itical, but locally confidence 

the situation, and it was 
solution would

_____  , main thing, so
the market Is concerned. Is 
is long- drawn-out controversy 
, to have come' to a head with 
mdant possibility of a definite

ire was some selling of Mdlntyf*.
It accounted for a break of M 
Is,to 146, but u rally cut the loss 
1 by a point. Montreal interests 
reported to be quietly accumu- 

I «took. Big (Dome became flrm- 
t $10.30 bid, with no offering on 
stoee, while Holllnger had a good 
let at 33.W> to 88.00. 
pond suffered a severe setback in 
Mrly trading, being offered down 
$ly, and a new low level at 25,
I Which point a recovery *set in 
I carried it back to 36%. In the 
gfternoon word was received offi- 
f denying the story that the pro- 
f had closed down. This prob- 
accounted for the stronger feel- 

in the stock towards the closing, 
stive buying on the part of New 
$ In Ntplsslng and Timlskamlng 
a feature of the Cobalt stocks.

1 the result that the former Issue 
itered an advance from the open- 
at $7.40 to 87.56. Timlskamlng. 

r slumping a point to 36, regained 
■half the loss later. 0 Beaver re
tard fairly steady at 30% to 31. 
iargraves was the only bad spot, 
Hplng from 10% to 8% on hearvy 

There was no news on 
to explain such a move 

from the strike announcement, 
ode was votive, and closed 
strong at 19%, a net fractional 
r the day. \

73 8%5%107 ü
13%»u»hel. 

he market
30% I

1%2
•« ifm12

38%39RKBT.

Toronto Paper ......................
Toronto Railway ................ liy*
Tucketts com. ...

do. preferred ...
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry. ■■■■

11y “% COAL OPERATORS ARE
MILKING CONSUMERS

over 
that some 

Itself. The
::::: i*Mi to $3 60 . SUGAR PRICES.'78%3 50 ■Roy si Acadia granulated ...1M top. i»M

Dommion Crystal .................... 100 lb*. *8.23
No. 1 yellow, all refiners ...100 lbs. 87.94
Dark yellow ............................

10-ti>. bags. 18v over grsnutotod 100-lb. 
baas: 20-lb las*. 10c over 100-4b. bags; 
3 and 6-lb. cartons; 30c over 100-lb. bags.

MORE GOLD SHIPPED.

New York. June 26.—Gold amounting 
to 30.700.000 bas been received from Can
ada by J. V. Morgan A Co., making the 
Imports on the present movement $97.- 
22LOOO and total importa of the metal 
from all sources rince the first of the 
year *493.281 000. _____

A WAITING ATTITUDE.

■ _31V. 88 mGreat Sums Taken Daily Under 
Cover of War Conditions, 

Says Authority.
Washington—June 26.—That American 

coal operator* are milking the consumer 
of great sunn O' money daily under cover
of "war conditions,"----- ‘-------------------- *
In effect made to I

. 50
6 00 to 817

M
—Banka.— STANDARD SALES.117i ou 16 * 202Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton
importer
Molsons .
Ottawa .

«g, »
Union .. ’ Tru,t; Btc - -

: 1*7%

00 19 no 
00 10 00I Opea High. LoW. Cl. Sale».

.... hi*'ie
SSfcSTu** 3 :::
Mtelntyre ....148 «. 146.146
NewrayM. ..62 
P, Imperial .. t - 
Y. *Vlpond ..**% •■ ,
T. - Kriet ... 8% ... «
W. D. Con../ 18 I* I*

Silver-
Bailey --------- 3 ... •-
Beaver ..
Gifford ..
Hargraves 
Ken., old 
La Rose ... _ 44 
Nlpiaelng 
Peterson 
Shamrock ... 20 
Timlskamlng. 39

I 189
! Î93 Gold- 

Boa ton Ck. .. co 
Dome Ext. .. 16 
Dome L.

500182e ee 11 04 : .2,100
4,000
1,090 THE NMINIOI f ERMANENT LOAN CNNIPANY202 1521336 to $0 46

0 40 to the senate Interstate 
commerce committee today by C. M. Mod- 
erwell, Chicago, member of the coal com
mittee of the council of national defence, 
and until iceenUy associated with the 
United Coal Mining Co. of Illinois.

Moderwell declared that in Illinois the 
producing coal has Increased only 
Ifty cents a ton, while operators 

$6 a ton.

1.000
8,271Ô 48 dividend notice

Notice is hereby given that* Sfrix”^
X^VînSdha.6* dÆed on the ' Permanent 8tockoftheCom- 

XI,and oavable at the office of the Company. 13 King Street
^ wiu 

Toronto. June 12th, 1917

0 35 P;0 40 7260 30 Canada Landed . .
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. .. 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Heron A Brie.....

do. 20 p c. pMd.
Landed Banking 
Lon. A Canadian.
National Trust ..
Tor. Gen. TruaU.
Toronto Mortgage ........

-j-Boiio I •*” 
Canada Bread ....
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. A P- - •
Penmans........
Rio Janeiro 

do. 1st mort. 6 p.c..
Sao Paulo ...
•Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Cm.
War Loan. 1925..
War Loan, 1931 .
War Loan, ^937..

: '26 '26% 2L700
'ii% 3i«00

:h0 26 6 23
0 26 e 28 71

137>:0 36 210 208leeele; coat of 
about fifty
increased price» from $2.60 to 
and from $4.60 to $8 a ton. He said oper
ators are taking advantage 
mand by hoisting price#. Hé 
all the mines arc producing 
per cent, o' capacity. To 
the Impending coal shortage 
service today announced a campaign to 
Induce everyone to use wood wherever 
possible, especially In the west. Low rates 
will be made on al lumber available In 
the national forests, free fuel being given 
to those who will cut and haul it.

196200 h3.00014230 33 to $0 40
0 37 (I 33
0 35 0 37
0 32 0 38

$0 27 to $.... a 
0 «% ....
0 26% ....

30 22 to $....
0 22% ....
0 33% ..w

$0 36 to *0 3*

V128 4.800127% .. 31 6.000. 210 v: 10%..
... 8 ...

of the de- 
added that 

about sixty 
help combat 
!, the forest

Managing Director.::: ^ Heron A Co. had the fqHowting at 
the close:

Montreal. June 20.—There waa very 
little trading agalh todar. but stocks 

not offered as freely as they
little

212 1*4
nOO

yg
soo9292% 2733.* * 30 19%

33%
1740 were

were yesterday. There was 
change In prices and this market is 
still In a waiting attitude.

39% 3886%
” -'6% "5 -8% tS

Sliver—76c.
Total sales—118,886.

*i
8083

8830 98 •9722,

THE HOME BAHK OF CfUMDANEW YORK STOCK».

j[ p. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation* in 
New York

Trunk L#lné< âiid Qr&nfêri-- '
10! B. & Chip.. 724% UK 74% 75^ 4.100
ïüiiW s

Pacific and Southerns—.........
*
5 Miss. Pac... 33% 33 32% 32

IM ?orf.p*c:::: ?7^ 76% 77 7
96 Ry _ 29 29% 28% 28% 10,700

Union Pac'.'. 188% 139% 138% 138% 3.800
Coalers— 

dies. A O., k.- 
Col. F. AI. 63 
Leh. Valley. 66
Pensa......... 83
Reading ... 99

Bonds—
Anglo-French 98*4 98^4 93*4 93% ..

Industrials, Traitions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 164 1*4 162 162% 6.800
Allis. Chal... 31% 31% 29% 29% 2.500
Am. Can.... 40% 49% 49% 49% 2,100
Am. Wool.. 63% 53% 53 53% 1.600
Anaconda .. 83 83% 82% 82% 3.300
.Am. Bug. Tr 120% 120% 119% 119% 1.800
Baldwin ... 73% 74% 71 72% 25.900
B. Steel B.. 140% 141% 138% 140% 24,500
Car Fdy.... 79% 80% 78% 79% 23.000
Chino .........   56% 56% 56% 56% .....
Cent. Lea.. 96% 98% 95% 96% 32,600
Corn Prod.. 32% 32% 32 32% 4,700
Crucible ...» 87% 88% 85% 86% 37,300
Distillers .. 22% 22% 21% 22
Goodrich ... 61 61 49
Gt. N. O... 32% 32% 31
Ins. Cop.

23% . 94% 94
. 98% 98%

$ 112 V 0 18%
60 3 00
00 ‘ 2 0# 

lissais.
9 00 to $21 00

is ee .
16 00 
16 00i2 ee0 33*- 1
0 14 •

y
iTORONTO SALES. ■Sales.

4,100Open. High. Low. d. Sales
::: '**%::;

aStatement of the result of the badness of the Bank for the year 
ending 31st i ;

ou ion Barcelona .. 11 
Brazilian ' .. 89
C. P. R.... 400 
Commerce .1 180 
Dom. Stee*. 62 
Dom. Bank. 203 .
Hamilton ., 190 .
Loco. pf.... 86% .
Nlpisalng . -7.50 .
P. Burt pf.. 80%
Petroleum .18.10 ...
Royal .........  3W% ... •
Smelters ... 2a% ...
Steamships.. 42% 43
Steel of Can 58% ... .

do. prêt... 91% ...
War L., 1937 93% ...
War L„ 1031 94% ... 94 .
Ter. Rail... l<Unil,W;_' "

on
50 .6.00
2k t ViXtv Aw j

$ 42,790.60

.fl PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

Balance of Profit and Loee Account 31»t May. 19*...........................
Net Profita for the year after deducting chargee of management, interest 

due depoeltors, payment of ah Provincial and Municipal taxes and 
rebate of Interest on untnatured bills..........

1

00 16 M
60 13 00
00 20 60
00 30 00
00 18 00 ■ \i

to Producer]

$0 25 to $....
[ 0 14 
. 0 23 

>. 0 26 
.. 0 18

.30 35 to I 
• 0 «
:. S i"

:: S S

20 3,900
V. 35 1,500

1,800
11,400

2.400
3,700

, 217,059.579R0NT0 BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

.» 30
103% 103'28%

42% 43

«%

«269,860.17

144.6(7 RAILWAY SHARES 
SUÉGE FORWARD

CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT
Premium on Capital Stock received during the year.100

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, 12.60.
No. 8 northern, 12.67.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta).

Rpta 2 C vV., 78c.
If, American Corn (Track, Toronto).
H»( 3 yellow, $1.79%, nominal.
Mb official quotations.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
Ontario Wheat (According' to Freights 

Outside). . ,
No. 2 winter, per car :ot, $2.50 to $2.b5.

' Jfo. 8 winter, per car lot, 32.48 to 12.53 
Peas (According to Freights Outride).

I No. 2, nominal. • . ,
ley (According to Freights Outside), 
siting, nominal.
ye (According to Freights Cuts Ids), 
o. 2, $2.06. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Tort310).
(’First patents, in jute ba.s $13.40. 
'Second patents, in jute bags 81- J0- 

takers'. In jute bags, $12.50. 
■gntarlo Flour (Prompt Shipment).

• Winter, according to sample, $11 to 
gUO, in bags, track, Tçronto. > 

ISBfsed (Car Lota, Delivered, Mentrell IF^FrolghtiTBige Included).
-Bran, per ton. $81.
'flhmto. per ton, $38.

" Middlings, per ton, $42 
. Good ised flour, per

Hay (Track, Toronto).I Bltra No. 2. per ton, 312.50 to £13.60.
■ Mixed, per ton, *9 to 311 

% I i Straw (Track, Toronto).
% 53^ X Car lots, per ton. »9.

PRIMARIES.
00 39.00 39.76.-»*
06 89.20 39.16 jg

10 21.10 21-60 
30 21.86 21.75

40 21.40 
55 21.56 1

N MARKET.

100 * 8261.114.7481.100 “* gs Ü* is
îiï S5 85

99% 98 98

$800 , Which has been appropriated as follows:

lElIilllililllEiia
s.50 400

21.600 .2710 500Brompton .. 47
Civic Inv... 76 
Holllnger , ..3.60 ...
McIntyre .. 148- ... 
McKinley .. 48% ...
Murray Mog. 76 
Shawlnlgan 120% ... 
Ttmtsk. 39% ... .

5
3 [65 New York Stock Exchange 

Derives Impulse From Pro
fessional Sources-

810
3,200 $ 97,327.06 

19.429.00

3,000.00
140,238.68

146 1 c1.000 Government War Tax on Note Circulation ............
Payments on account of special subscriptions ta Red Croee, Patriotic and

other Funds ........................................................................ .........................................
Balance carried forward......................................................... ........................................

2,0004'oil 20
1,000

irket. a
i.56 per bushel. 1 
r bushel.

$269,994.74WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
New York, June 26.—The prominence 

of railway shares at materially hfcfher 
levels was the moot significant feature 
of today's trading, which again derived 
tie impulse almost entirely from profes
sional ’ sources.

Winnipeg, June 26.—The market was 
again a restricted one today, and Is liable 

In view of the announce-
V 80% 78 

56% 56% 56 General Statement, 31st May, 1917
LIABILITIES.

iple. nominal.
116 per ton: mm- 
I per ton.

to be more so
ment of the board of supervisors that 
they keep It closed until such time as 
they see fit to open it. There was a 
moderate cash trade, mainly on govern
ment account, with good enquiry from 
eastern millers for contract cars. The re
port was again general that farmers were 
raiding back wheat, and that but a small 
percentage of wheat coming forward is 
actually for sal*. There was nothing , 
new in the gossip. Weather conditions Lack.
In the west w&re, on the whole, favor- Ifco 
able. Max.

Winnipeg October closed lc lower. July Mf*- Pet../ 97
oats were %c -higher and October un- Miami ........ 41% 41 4 41 41%
changed, with December %c lower. Flax Marine .... 27% 27% 27 4 27%
closed wltn July and October 3o down. Marin*P[*f || fL 83

Winnipeg cash prices : Wheat—No. 1 Nev. Cone.. «% 23% 23%

32 JUne’ -\2'42; JU,y' RÎy ÔS?Î::‘ 28% 28^ 28%

68%c: No. 2 feed, 66%c. I7»ta 71(A^Vo°' Âed1$l5:i0N°' *' 1111 : re* Itudebaie'rV. 82 82
jeçted, 8L10. feed. $1.10. N . c Texas Oil... 214 214 213 213
eJna£~iï2.'- c1'w '782 57% 2 U. 8. Steel. 130 130% 128% 130% 108,200
W., 12.72%; No, 3 v.w., .. 4514...........................

Wheat- Utah Cop ., m m 110% 110%
10* ie? Westing. ... 52% 62% 51% 51% 3.100

........1,6 1H* 198 ,w O. ...... 34% 34% 31% 31% 23,300
70% 70% 70 Total sales—831,300.

To the Public—
Notes of the Bank In circulation .........
Deposits bMu-lng^lntfrest!*tochiding Interest accrued to date of stiie-

............ $ 1,815,785.00
2.808.866.49

ment .... ..w,,......»____«.............................................. ............... .. 10,243,668.80
Deposits by and balances due to Domlnloa Government............ S,8??,25J-?1
Balances due to other Banks In Canada............ ............ .. •• • • ■ ••• • • ej|•**
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents eleewlwre than

In Canada and the United Kingdom........ ............................................. 4»z,«7.ro

The Inquiry tor nails 
was attended by reports tlmt the inter
state commerce commission would 
prove in large measure the request tor 
higher rates. New rates become opera
tive next Sunday unless otherwise 
dered.

400IAIN.

ort the following ! 
loard of Trade: 1 

Pro*.
3w. Close. Close.

19 309 «J 
13% 184 18*

We have on file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given on rcqucct.

1.800
2,800
1.200
2.000

I Strong E Ka-P-„ . ... 64% 64% 63%
Kennecott .. 46% 46% 44% 45 
Int. Paper. . 36% 36% 36% 36%
Int. Nickel.. 40% 40% 39% 39% 1,600

Steel. 67% 97% 96% 96% 1.600
...............  74% 74% 73% 73% 2,100

Motor. 49 49 47% 47*% 3.200
97% 96% 96

600

Ior-
$18,332,806.08

Minor or teorganired rails figured to 
an unwonted extent In the rise, especially 
the western and southwestern divisions 
In several instances, notably St. Paul, 
which registered a gross advance of 2 
points, Improvement was ascribed to 
highly favorable crop conditions.

Movements otherwise were no lees 
fusing than on the preceding day. United 
States Steel end related industrials de
noted further pressure at extreme re
cessions of 1 to 3 points. Motors yielded
1 to more than 5 points, Studebaker being 
the weakest feature, and coppers, strip
pings end oils were restrained by ad
verse Waalidnylon advices.

Central Leather reacted 3 points to 
95% after announcement of the "extra”
2 per cent, dividend,. that rate falling 
under general expectations. Ohio Gaa 
w-es the weakest stock in the list, drop
ping almost 7 points to 126%. The de
cline lacked explanation other than that 
Involved in the company's proposed new 
financing, people's Gas made a further 
rally of 27% po’rrts, but virtually all of 
this was later lellMjulshed.

Tradlr.::, «t no time active, dwindled 
steadily in the latter part of the session, 
final quotation* showing Irregular Im
provement on short covering. Total sales 
amounted tc 810.000 shares.

Firancia1 conditions bearing upon the 
seenritUrn market were fairly evenly bal
anced, continuance of 6 per cent, cell 
money being neutralized by the arrival 
of almost $10.000,000 additional British 
gold. All of (his consignment was taken 
by the local federal reserve bank. The 
strength of lires and a slight setback 
in rubles were the duly changea noted 
in the market for foreign exchange.

Bonde a* a rule were slightly lower on 
nominal dealings. Liberty bonds * 
firm at par. Total sales, par value. 
750.000.United States registered 3's declined % 
per cent. ; coupon and registered 3's of 

r cent., and Panama* 2 per cent.

bag. $2'.SO to $2.90. To the Shareholder»—
Capital (subscribed $2.000,000) paid up
Rest Account ............ ...............
Dividends unclaimed ........ ............. ..............................
Dividend So. 42 (quarterly), being at the rate of 6 per 

cent.\per annum, payable June let, 1917 
Balance 1» Profit and Loss Account..............

2,500 
1,300 
3,100 
1.600 

23% 300

1«
110%.

. $1,946.606.33 
300,000.00 

1,044.75

24.333.52 
140,236.48

4% 155 A !145% ! V.......

I82’. 3005252 100 3.41T.023.2854 con-11 1.400
9,700 V 820,746,829.36100Last Last 

Week. Year.

:: 1S1« SM

::: 58« SS

637.000 
824.000

10060 % ...
108% 108% 107% iÔ7% 3,700 

76%

ASSETS.100Wheat— .. 8 183,669.*7 
.. 2.841.874.25I Gold and other current coin .. 

Dominion Government Note» .pt'J ...
Bents HAMILTON B. MILLS72 f 2.976.543.72 

92,288.00 
106,39810 
844,809.86

642.331.74
10,038.38
17.806.27

831,600.00

1,214,450.92

690,281.27

1,173,349.01
1,461.888.51

75.8011: Deposits with the Minister of Finance as security for note circulation. 
Notes on other Banks............................................................................ ...................
Balances ^ue by Banka and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in

Canada........... .. .................. . .................................................
DujTom Ban^i and*Ba^kto« Co^apondents ln the Ünîtod Kingdom.. 

a: Coloniii Public

Rallvray and*othsr%onds! Debentures and Stocks not exceeding market 

Call^and*Short (not exceeding 30 days) Loans in Canada on Bonds, De- 
DeimtodULÔ*n#nin Ctuiato secured by grain and other staple commodities

30090 :s .. (Member Standard Stock Bxchangs) 
Specialist Inits 100

400........  633.000
........  885.000

NORTHWEST CARS,
Last lx. st

Yesterday. Week. Year., 
polls ........ 121

898 694

|:u, 8. FLYERS IN ENGLAND ‘

S-London, June 26.—A small contin- 
yttfi of the United States (Flying Corps

ihe trade in gra 
[marked was W» 

node. FUmrW 
Lho detnafid bed
[to fill immedU 
band for m**s 
fend August < 
p firmer, but m
M ypJîtEm[ne of the im*J 
ng under aa « 
Lie at 4,000 
■ made for 
C continue» we 

expeotenV ‘

pd, which 1» 
hand tor e«*»Y 
of the marke*

October .... 
Oats--

July ............
Flax- 

309 October
107 July ............
623 October ...

Kt Private Wire to New York Curb. 
Phone M. 3172.

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

MONTREAL STOCKS./69% 66%206
16 Supplied by Heron & Co.:

Open. High. Low. Last. Sales. 
Bromptoli .. 47% 47% 45 45% 212
Cn. SS. com. 43% 43% 43 43%

do. pref... 80% 80% 80% 80%
do. voting. 39 39 39 39

C.C. F'y com 32 32 82 32
do. pref... 72 72 72 72

Cn. On. Elec 104% 104% 104% 104%
Civic Power 75% 76% 75% 75 
Con. Smelt.; 26 26 25% 2a
Det. Unit... 109 109 108% 108%
Dom. Iron.. 61% 61% 61% 61%
N. S. Steel.. 99 99 96% 98%
Span. River. 14% 14% 14% 14%
Stl. of Can. 68 68 68 68
Toronto Ry. 75 75% 75 75

NEW YORK COTTON.

.... 266
ipeg

AIR RAID'S HEAVY TOLL.

London. June 26.—Official figure# of 
the casualties In. the London a>lr raid of 
June 13 were announced yesterday. Sub
sequent death* and the dltfcovery of 
more bodies In debTle have brought the 
number of dead to 91 men. 24 women and 
42 children. The Injured number 220 
men, 110 women and 100 children._____

ISO
15 LOUIS 1. WEST ICO.5(1 $10,130,794.7$75

Other current Loans and Discounts in Canada, less reibate 
0t Current Loan# and Discounts, elsewhere than in

25
89,477.640.45

32,713.76 
137.049.20 
41.100.38 
76.273.72 
72,264.63

. 734.681.57
, . 43.115.S2

Members Standard Stock Exchange.10•rrived In England yesterday, wear- 
tag divlllan clothe» With blue silk 
*mlet bearing white letters. ' U. 8. I 425 MINlNQ^SECbRITIES170 otherCanada 

Loans to
Overdue debts ............ • • .......... .. ..............
Real Estate, other than Bank premises..... ..................
Mortgages oh Real Els tats sold by the Bank. ...
Bank Premises, at not mere than coet, leas amount (writ-

cltiee, towns, municipalities and school #strict»105 CCNFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.. - 
TORONTOpyihg Corps.”

H V10ROWN LIFE U. P. CANNON & CO.25
65E STOCK. .ten off) . 1 v............. ..•.***»»

Other assets not included in the foregoing... held STOCK BROKERS
iM«mb«r« Standard Stock Lxchangs)..

66 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3843.

82.-810,616,034.58
[Beevra, I j®* 
feeder», “•'Jl 
s, $5.76 to

$20,746,829.36J. P. Bickell k, Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: 1946 1 

or. caJ. COOPER MASON,
President. ~ Acting General Manager,,

AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
’ _ ..wltn,. with einh-flections 19 and 20 of section 66 of the Bank Act, 1913, Ih„ sfoUowe The above glance Sheet has been examined with the books London. June 26.—Money was easier to-
5 Î i the Hud Office and with the certified returns from the Branches, <jay owing to the arrival of the American
an* T2Uin McSrfines therewlto ’ I have obtained all needed information from the maJj, end Ixmkcru realizing supplies.

‘̂4 th»°Bank* and in my opinion the transactions coming under my notice Spanish exebenge continues to move
wfthinthe nowera of the Bank, I have checked the cash and verified ajwinst London. Discount rates were

affaire, according ‘° explanatiens given the oldV er loan yielded under reallz- t$Cn ,1,441,404; 1916, $1,152,440: in-
and as shown by the books of (Signed) SYDNEY H. JONES, ing. while American securities were ne- 3288,9*1.

uditor, glccted, ■* ^ F

,rM. J. HANEY,
BO : market 
F mixed, 814A° J 
b 815.85; rom^rq 
r0 $14.26; *>unt 1
LReceipts, 
k native, $10.9^1

Prev.
Ooen. High. Low. Close. Close.

26.19 26.63 26.03 
26.37 26.81 26.20 
26.64 26.92 26.32 
25.88 26.66 25.96 
25.90 26.44 25.82 
26.12 26.56 25.96

GE0.0.MERS0N & CO.Our aim is to insure the Right People in the 
Right Way-on the Right Poli^. We do not 
^over-load” the Applicant. This is part of 
Crown Life Service atid is one Factor in our 
rapidly growing business.
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

LfNDON STOCKS.: Jan. ...25.20 28 
March .26.40 27 
May ...20.54 27 
July . ..25.Do 26 
Oct. ...25.90 26 
Dec. .. 26 17 26

b

" Chartered Accountant*
807 LUM6DEN BUILDING

:

N CHEERY. 
•When people ' 
istlc they ought 
wounded, ana u 
fulness back, * 

the exhibition

in the w*r. 
t to Canade- to 
»d Job in Tori*

PRICE OF SILVER
» New York. June 26.—Bar silver,

Ixmdon, June 26.—Bar silver,
39* d

48 7Sc.
es. One ■

» r
X

/

f

MOTOR STOCKS 
AEROPLANE STOCKS
These classes of stocks are 
in line for some large ad- 

the basis of the 
Huge war appropriation. 
Our market letter of this 
wpek deals with the situa
tion, and also with some of 
the leading issues, 
sent without charge upon 
request.

vances on

Copy

KEMERER, MATTHES&CO.
108 BAY STREET, 

TORONTO
i

Edward E. Lawton t Ct.
Members Toronto Stock Each*»»».

IEW YORK and CANADIAN STOCKS 
AND BONDS

301-2 C.F.R. BUILDING Mala *#44

WM. A. LEE & SON
Betaito end Ooneral Insurance 

Brokers.
of Imurance writtSS.

Funds to Lena.

Reel

AU kinds
Private and Trust __

H VICTORIA STREET. 
Phones Main SSÎ end Farit Ml.

1
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At Simpson’s Today-These Extraordinary Vacation Sale J/alues
A Special Display of Misses’ Summer 
Frocks Takes Place in Our Misses
c* TV-L— A Frock To* Every HourSection today Cf the Day

Quick Selling Prices for Pattern 
and Tailored Hats

v

S

Over 200 Hats, of Individual styles and nov
elty materials, re-priced so attractively that 
not one woman can seriously afford to miss 
such a saving opportunity, 
like these come only on rare occasions.

Beginning with the “Dairymaid” gingham and ending with the s“Pple sll.k 
crepe de chine, there is truly not a frock forgotten and every oae Jc t 
simple or extremely stylish, is a winsome garment of youthful womanhood. 
Young women of 14 to 20 years will delight in these misses frocks, and sma.l 
women will do well to try the ready-to-wear in that section.

Truly vaJues
!«

$10.00, $12.50 end $15.00 MOlmery/
Of expert workmanship, and most expensive 
flowers, ribbons and novelty trimmings. 
Grouped to sell quickly Frocks of Filmy Voile $9.50 to $12.50

XU the charming oddities of fashion are depicted in this dainty 
array—white dresses with spotted hems, collars, cuffs, belts or 
vice versa—striped dresses with white collars, cuffs, belts and 
hems, or vice versa- They are in dainty pink, blue, mauve, green 
and all white with touches of color, and made in exquisite girlish 
styles. Prices, $950 to $1250.

today 7.65at

$8.50, $9.00 to $12.50 Hate
From our regular up-to-date stock; thor-

l_,__ oughly fresh, smart and desirable C QC
summer millinery. Priced for today

$5.00 to $6.50 Plainer Hals
In the newest braids, with Georgette one 
facings and novelty finishes. Price •'.vU

$4.60 to $6.60 is a group of tailored and 
simple Hats, serviceable and neat, O QC 

t, for knockabout wear. Today ..........

W7, V

ftI The Loveliest Crepe de Chene Frocks, $22.50
Fashion’s very last thought is silk crepe de chine frocks, trimmed 
with wide silk mUitary braid, so, of course, we have them. Small 
knife-pleats from neck to hem, a wide belt and big collars, and 
lopping pockets are endearing features about this new style. The 
wide white braid is shown on the belt, collar, pockets and cuffs-

O

fyrniv
Gingham Gowns So Modish, $15.00 to $18.50f v ?L ' • There’s an indelible stamp of New York upon the ginghams at 

these prices that will win your willing affections. Patterns most 
wonderful in equally wonderful colors—all sized checks and plaids 
in bold swagger designs. Eton frocks, coat frocks, long and short- 
waisted frocks, with trim white collars and cuffs and black patent 
or velvet belts. Prices, $154)0 to $1850.

Sport and Tailored Hats at Almost Half Price
A: number of extremely smart lisere sailors, in all black. Regu- O OC
larly $4.60. Today.............. ....................................................................................... ******
Supple Milan Sailors, with trig ribbons, in black and navy, i se
Regular $3.60. Today ............................................................................................ * **
For country club pastimes, as motoring, boating, golf or driving; a col
lection of small brimmed hats, in snug-fitting sizes, with bright C AA 
colored wool trimmings and soft brims. Today ...............................%

>«-

o1 litI
IstUjV JrNew Navy Serge Frocks $19.50 n *

/Very fine and light weight serge frocks are useful all the year 
around, and these new ones are particularly attractive. They have 
clerical stoles of gold braiding and Empire Jumper bodices.

‘JM

&-

Lif IEnormous Savings—$5.00 to $10.00 Corsets 
$3.95

$2.25 Bedspreads 
Rush Price at $1.65 s

All celebrated makes as Gossard, Redfern, Bon Ton, C-B. a la 
Spirite, Royale and La Diva. Made of finest quality coutil, 
batiste, elastic Treco and fine brocades, in a wide fehoice of 
styles suitable for all figures, including several elegant Paris 
models. All sizes in the lot, but not in any one style; size* 
19 to *30. Regular $6.00 to $10.00. Today ................................. 3.96

Snowy White Honeycomb Hemmed 
Bedspreads, with end neatly fring- 

Regularly $2.26. 
today

ed; large size. 
Rush price for 1.65is

Women’s $2.25 Corsets, “La Dresse,” Wednes
day $1.19

Two dainty summer styles for average figures, of splendid qua
lity white coutil with low bust and long hip. Sizes 19 to 26.

All-Silk Crepes, Reg. $1.50 and 
, $1.69, Today $1.38

Bedspreads,Irish Embroidered 
dainty designs, with spoke hem- 

Slze 72 x 90 in. 
Clearing

stitched hems.
Regularly $4.00. 
today at ......
White Flannelette Blankets, pink 
or blue borders. Size 64 x 80 
in. Special today, per pair
Damask Table Cloths, assorted de
signs, 
yards.

2.95 ç
All-silk Crepe de Chines and Georgette Crepes, demanded weaves, bought 
at a special price concession representing only the most called for shades 
in staple and novelty. Regularly $1.50 and $1.69. Today, "
yard.............. ......................................................
Black Silk Taffetas, fine, even 

Regularly $1.38 to $1-44.

Women's Coats, Regularly $10 to $15, Today $7.95
100 Coats for a hundred enterprising money-saving women, and every coat is sterling quality. All the odds 
and ends of the season's stock, samples and manufacturers’ clearing lots, making a most unusual selection. Checks, 
stripes and plain fabrics in the assortment of materials, poplins, velours and fine serges. Regularly $10.00 to_$l 5X)0. 
Today

1.491.38
Terry and Wide Wale Ivory Cord 
Velvet, an overdue shipment of 
fast-pile ’’Worrall’s perfect finish,” 
for suits, separate skirts, sport
coats, etc.; washable weaves. Rush
price ..................... .............y .................. 49
Special finish Ivory Washing Jap
Silk, full 36 Inches wide. Our usual 

On sale today, per 
................................ 150

Sizes 2x2 and 2x2% 
Specialweaves.

Today

Colored Duchesse Paillettes and 
Silk Taffetas; wanted weight; fine
ly woven, In navy, Copen., midnight 
blue, 
yard

today 1.69124
at
Silver Bleach Irish Suiting, a 

that Is not unlike real linen ; 
Regularly 40c 7.95iweave

45 in. wide, 
yard. Special, yard .25 Women’s Wash Suits, $10.00, 

$12.50 and $15.95
Several new styles just received in 
beach cloth, Palm Beach and lustre; 
pleated and flaring coats, with gath
ered back skirt, and belted coats. To
day $10.00,' $12-50 and $15-95.

Women’s Dresses for the Warm Days, $8.50, 
$10.00 and $11.50

Fresh and dainty summer dresses, in ginghams, broken 
plaids and smaller checks, for sports and general wear. 
Dressy frocks of voiles, in the latest combinations of 
color and new floral designs. Latest summer styles, and 
quantities to choose from, $8.50, $10.00 and $11.50.

Women’s Tailored Skirts 
. z $3.95

Grouped-' from our regular stock; a 
collection of our‘ better skirts, in Eng
lish serge, black or navy; made in ab
solutely up-tb-datè Styles; all women’s 
sizes. Regularly $Mf to $6.60. O AC 
Special..................... .............................  O* vO

Soun^falue-

Regularly $1.69. Today, per $1.26 quality, 
yat^................1.49 Wool for Knitting 

Socks, Etc., $1.25On Sale Today for FirstTime
200 Lingerie Blouses 
$2.95, Regular $3.95 

to $5.00 Values

Light grey all-wool fingering, ex
cellently twisted. Special 1 oC 
today........... ................................. ';

A Marvellous Value 
in Curtains

éfj

Sweet Grass Table 
Mats

Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak; top 46 Inches; 6 feet when extended;
14.90

Library Table*, in genuine solid quarter-cut oak; fumed finish; mission de
sign; two small drawers. Regular price $21.00. Today ...............................  15.95

Of exquisite . imported fabrics of 
bliocr cotton. Ï heavy pedestal bass. Regular price $20.00. Today $4.25 Swiss Embroidered Muslin 

Curtains at $1.88 per pair.
A limited number only, so early 

Beautiful

made Into count-
all delightfullystyles;

becoming; some are sample blouses, 
but only small quantities of any 
particular style; the entire 200>iave 
been made up for us, and are show
ing today for the first 
34 to 44 bust, 
worth $3-95 to $5.00. 
or mail orders.

less Serviceable decoration for summer 
home or verandah. Six sizes from 
4 to 9 Inches. Priced at, each, Sc, 
10c, 12^0, 15c, 20c and 25c.

buying is advisable.
White Curtains of Genuine Swiss 
Muslin,
with the daintiest of border 
terns and tiny spray centres, 
ideal window hangings for bed
rooms, 36 inches wide and 2% 
yards long. Regularly $3.50 i fill 
and $4.26. Today, per pair l*00

Sliding Couch, used as couch during 
day, double bed at night, all-metal 
frame, with heavy woven wire fabric 
on top; mattress covered in green 
denim, with valance on three sldea
Special, today ...................................... -
Pillows, selected feathers; size 19 x 27, 
encased in good grade of ticking. To-

Mattrese, seagrase,. layer felt both 
sides, encased In good grade of art

Regular
exquisitely embroidered

SS;ticking; ail regular sizes.
$4.60. -Today ............. ............
Mattress, seagrass esntre, layer felt 
both sides, deep border; 4.6, 4.0 and
3.6 sizes. Regular $6.60, for........... 4.95
Couch, black imitation leather, full 
spring seat. Regular $12.75, for.., 6.75

3.55

Crochet Cottontime. Sizes 10.25
Every blouse is 

No phone Coats’ Mercer Crochet Cotton, 
white only; all sizes. Per 
dozen balls

2.50day1.35 Imported Chintzes, Half Price—A 
great Wednesday value In end» of 
lovely Chintzes; lengths up to 20 
yards, showing the balance of de
signs that have enjoyed the sea
son’s most popular demand; all of. 
fered this morning at exactly 
half the regular prices. Regularly 
60c to 90c. Today, per yard, 25c 
to 45c.
Tapestry Portieres, Per Pslr, $3.89
—'Fine quality portieres for doors 
and archways, showing handsome 
reversible designs, in shades of 
green, brown and red; made of dur
able tapestry and finished with 

’ heavy tassels. Today, per
pair ....... ................................. ..
1,000 Cream Window Shades to Sell 
at 39c—Well made shades, in the 
popular cream coloring only, 
measuring 37 inches wide and 70 
inches long; complete, with reliable 
spring roller, brackets, ring OQ 
pull and nails. Today, each

Today2.95 V
Hot Weather Hardware Helpsat

Dress GoodsA Manufacturer’s Clearance of Vests, Drawers and 
Combinations, 18c to 88c, on Sale Today

Attractively Priced for Today
Acme Ice Cream 
Freezer, 2 - qt. size; 
freezes cream In five 
minutes. Today . .1.25
Galvanized Iron Ice 

‘Boxes, size 16 x 16 * /
26 inches. Today 5.50
Nursery Refrigerators,
white enamel painted, 
round comers, small 
size. Today .... 2.75
Galvanized Réfrigérât- 
tor Pans, round, today,
50c; square, 75c.
This Hose Reel Free
with a 50-foot length * 
of Lawn Hose. A 
strictly high - grade, 
fully warranted, with 
couplings, clamps and 
nozzle, all complete ; ■
%-tnch size, *6.45; %- 
inch size, $7.95.

LAWN MOWERS TO SUIT ANY SIZE LAWN. 
Taylor-Forbes' reliable make, in three grades, specially 
priced. ’
The Imperial, 14-Inch. Today ............................................
The Regal, 14-lnch, $6.25; 16-Inch, S6.50; 18-inch, *6.75. 
The Empress, ball-bearings. 16-lnch, *6.00; 18-Inch, *9.50. 
Grass Catchers, to attach to 14 or 16-lnch mowers, 75c; 
to attach to 13-lnch mowers, 85c.
Hedge or Grass Shears, 8-inch Sheffield steel blades, 
wooden handles. Today 
Adjustable Window Screens, in sixteen sizes, to fit most 
any window In your house.
Screen Doors, In four size* and six patterns.-,

Black Velour Cashmere, superfine finish, 42 
inches wide, woven from soft, finely spun, fast 
bKgfc yarns. Regularly $1.00. Fast
blacks. Today...........................................
Cream Wool Materials, lovely fine all wool, 
soap shrunk serges and gabardines, priced from 
$1.00 to $3.50. Fancy hairline striped suit 

. and coat serges, at, per yard, $1.25 to $3.00. 
Black Dress Goods, 75c BriUiantine, 59 
Beautiful rich silk sheen, brilliantine lustre, 
noted for its good-wearing qualities for dresses, 
skirts or coats; also for bathing suits. Regularly 
75c. Today, 8.30 special

.85
Over "690 garments of fine ribbed cotton, lisle thread and mercerized yarns. The vests are low neck, sleeve- 
lessen'd short rieeves Some have fancy lace yokes. T he drawers are umbrella or tight knee styles, prettily 
trimmed. The combinations are low neck, sleeveless and short sleeves, with tight or umbrella knee. Sizes 34 
to 42. Regular 35c to $1.75. Today ................................................................. .................. ..................................................................18 t0 ” 3.69

Lingerie Petticoats Today $1.98
Women's Petticoats of excellent quality nainsook, in 

fitting gored styles, with beautiful knee-deep

Women’s Nainsook Nightgowns 59c
Women's Nightgowns of fine nainsook and cotton 
crepe, slipover style with V or round neck, and deep 
yokes of lace and Swiss embroidery; short sleeves; 
sizes 66, 63 and 60. Regular $115 to $1.35. Today .59

-Vp neat
flounces of dainty Swiss embroidery over cotton un-

Regular $2.76 to 
.......................... 198

derlays; sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42. 
$4.00. Today .......................................... 59r

1 ! MLeading Wash Goods Weaves Sa, ■*

Men’s Straw Hats, This 
Season’s Styles $ 1 .OO

o
Dure Pique, a cloth actually 
selling at the lowest mar
ket price ; in checks and 
stripes, 28 inches 
wide. Per yard .........

If based on today's cost 
these staple weaves would 
be at least 26 per cent.
higher in price.

Dure Dyed Ginghams, 10
inches wide, in stripes, 
checks and plain shades, 
for eults, dresses and chil
dren’s wear. Today, 
per yard .......................

Dure Nurse Cloth, 30 in. 
wide; weighty and adapt
able for nurses’ uniforms, 
house dresses, aprons, boys' 
suits and overalls, In 
stripe* and plain qQ 
■had*e. Today, yard

*
»

.39 4.95

Carload of 
Stoneware Crocks

What a Chance! And Men Can Thank the Weather Man for It.Renfrew Devonshire Cloth,
the popular American 
nunse cloth, 32 inches wide, 
colors woven in, not print
ed on. Today, per on
yard .................................  ’ov

Ginghams, 28 Inches wide, 
fast colors, In stripes, 
checks, plaids and plain 
shades, dependable In 
every way. Per 
yard ................................

Offering, us it does, fashionable sennit boater shapes, with plain and notched 
brims, medium and low crowns; smart English and American blocks’ hats 
that are finished with leather sweatbands and black corded silk ribbon bands 
-Warning: Men are reminded that much hot weather is en route to Toronto 
Perhaps the season’s big heat wave Is just over the lake to the south 
of us. Regularly $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Today ....
Summerwelght Caps, in the new one-piece top 
good quality fawn tweed. Regular price 75c. 
day............................................................. ............... .......................

.35 1.25
No Mall Orders. Phone Orders 

Filled. Main 7S41.
150 only, 1-gal. size, with cover.
Regular 30t, for ................................ 23
300 only, 2-gal. size, with cover.
Regular 46c, for ............  32
300 only, 3-gal. size, - with cover
Regular 65c, for ........   -4*
ITS only, 4-gal size, with cover.
Regular 80c, for ............ •”
150 only, 5-gal. size, with cpver
Regular 96c, for .......................-, —
150 only, 6-gal. size, with cover. 
Regular $1.25, for .........................

X1.00 I \ >shape; made from
Clearing t0.29.20

The Vanguard of Summer Suit Fashion—These 
Men’s Unlined Three-Piece Suits at $18.00

S8x

:>x .89z
NotionsThe value—the style—the quality square in many ways with the more expensive models. Worthy of spe

cial note at $18.00 are these suits of finely and softly woven tropical worsted which are plain and of de
sirable light weight, affording enuine summer comfort and at the same time providing garments that are 
seasonable in appearance. Ta ored i-n dressy refined style, showing single sacque coat, single- i q aa 
breasted vest and fashionable trousers, the latter with belt loops, etc. Sizes 36 to 44. At .. io.UU

A Few Small ware Specials
Clark’s Crochet Cotton, all eizee. 
Regular 8c ball. Today, -baJL 7c; 
box, 80c.
Mending Wool, bi-oz. balls, tan and
black only. Today, ball .................. 5
Pins, ‘"Challenge," 200 on paper.
Today, 5 for ......................................... 16 ;
Defender Safety Pins, l dozen on 
card, assorted. Today, 3 for ... .10 
Pin Cushions, heart shape, Union *
Jack. Today, 3 for ...........................25
Sanitary Belts and Aprons. Today,
each .................................................
Belting, boned, black and white, 2- 
lnch. Today, yard ................. ... •™

/

Men’s Shantung Silk Two-piece Suits $20.00 ’
A capital hot weather suit of specially woven Shan
tung silk in linen shade; sacque coat cut In fash
ionable style, with cuff bottom trousers; Oft 
finely tailored- Sizes 37 to 44, at ................ ■"•UU

English Oiled Silk Waterproof Coats 
at $15.00

The ideal waterproof coat, being light in weight, yet

giving absolute protection against rain. The mater
ial is a lightweight oiled silk in brown 
color. Sizes 36 to 44, at ................................... 15.00

Chauffeurs’ Whipcord Suits at $20.00
Made of whipcord in dark shade, single-breasted 
Norfolk style. Cuff bottom trousers, belt Ofï Aft 
loops and five pockets. Sizes 36 to 42, at ^U.UU

-

10c Wash Lace at 
4c a Yard

Hundreds of yards of Wash Laces, 
many widths and qualities for many 
uses; U4 to .1 inches wide: A
15 patterns. Today . per yard
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Women’s High-Grade Low Shoes, Regu
lar $5 to $7 Values, Rush Price $2.95
The large assortment of styles and colors for your every re
quirement for your every footwear need. There are pumps, 
colonials, strap slippers, in colored and black kid, patent colt • 
and gunmetal leathers, with plain and fancy ornaments and 
buckles, trimmings and heel foxlngs, long plain vamps, Good
year welt and flexible McKay sewn soles, high and low lea- > 
ther heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Widths A to D. Regular $5.00 to ^

................... 2.96

with medium weight leather soles, toe- 
caps and ball straps. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Regular $2.50. Today ............

Barefoot Sandals
Made of tan lotus calf leather, heavy 
welt stitched sole, smooth leather in
sole, free from stitches or nails; wide 
nature toe shape, low heel. Sizes 5 (To 
7, $1.19; sizes 8 to 10, $1.39; and sizes 
11 to 2, $1.59.
Do Net Forget Your Bathing Shoes.
Our assortment Is large and in colors 
to match any bathing suit. Ranging In 

Made of grey canvas, Blucher style, I price from 60c to $1.75.

$7.00- Today

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, 
Today $2.95

1.99
You will have to be here at 8.30 a.m. 
if you want to share in the sale, as 
there are only 180 pairs in this lot. 
Included are gunmetal Blucher; boots 
with Goodyear welt soles, medium 
round toe shapes and military heels. 
Every pair made for comfortable wear 
and satisfactory service.
8%. Regular $4.50. Today

Sizes 6 to
2.96

Men’s Warm Weather Boots

< *

Sterling Silver 
Tea Spoons, 6 

in Box, for 
$4.64

Your choice of sev
eral patterns, Includ
ing the most up-to- 
date designs.
Sterling Silver Tea | ( 
Spoons. Regular v 
$12.00 dozen. Today, X 
set of six In lined n 
box for ......... 4-64
Sterling Silver Tea 
Spoona, in fancy lin
ed box. Regularly 
$18.60 dozen. Today 
set of six .........  5.23

m
X.

Sterling Silver Tea 
Spoons. Reg. $15.00 

Today, set of 
six In lined box

>doz.

6.76 5for
::

Sterling Silver Tea 
Spoons. Reg. $16.75 
doz. Today, set of 
six in lined box 
for .. . . .
Sterling Silver Tea Spoona. Reg
ularly $18.00 dozen. Today, set 
of six in lined box.............. 6.98

g

6-48

Clearing Children*a Straw Hats at Ex- 

tremely Low Prices, 85c
"Offering an extensive range of Jack Tar and Rah-Rah shapes, In dif
ferent styles ; some have plain ribbons, others have named bands; 
all are suitable and becoming for children. Regularly $1.00,
$1.25 and $160. Clearing today at .85r
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